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Funeral escorts  
get b igger lights
Council says city to foot the b ill

\

SENATE HEARINGS BIG SPRING — Texas Senate 
Committee of Human Resources staff members Duwain 
Dumas and Leslie Lemon were in Big Spring yesterday to 
hear testimony concerning responses to spouse abuse.

M*fSM SIWH Sv Msenr ernmaii
The hearing was part of a study of family violence being 
conducted by the ^ n a te  committee The committee heard 
the testimony of four persons from Abilene, San Angelo 
and Midland-Odessa.

Funding's rough for 
spouse abuse centers

By BOB CARPENTER 
Staff Writer

The Texas Senate Committee on Human Resources held 
a hearing in Big Spring yesterday on methods of respon
ding to spouse abuM, and committee staff members were 
told that funding is a problem with most fam ily violence 
shelters.

The hearing was the sixth in a series by the committee 
and is part of a comprehensive study of fam ily violence. 
The study was mandated by Senate Resolution 784 passed 
during the 87th Legislature, which directed the committee 
to deliver its findings to the 68th Legislature prior to 
convening in 1963.

Sen. Brooks o f Pasadena, chairman of the com- 
mittM, was unabla to attend the haarlng, which was held 
at Oerotiiy Garrett Coliseum. Two members of his staff 

Inverthataettmony.i
^e’ re here to generate dtscussion, publicity, ideas and 

opinions on the subject of spouse abuse,”  said Duwain 
Dumas, a member of Brook’s staff. "So far, we’ve gotten

a lot of good ideas and we encourage people to come and 
give us ideas.”

Dumas said the hearings were concentrating on 
availability and adequacy of services for victims, ef
fectiveness of current Texas statues and the response of 
the criminal justice system.

Another staff member, Leslie Lemon, pointed out that 
most family violence shelters serve battered women and 
provide a haven for them. She said the shelters furnish 
counseling and housing for a limited time until the woman 
can get herself and her fam ily situated either at home 
w i t h ^  the threat of violence or away from the source of 
violence.

The subject of funding was foremast in all testimony 
given, whether It was f6r the expansion of facilities or pay 
Increases fon ran r^ p loyees .

Laura L a r flle vn a n , director of the San An^do shelter 
for battered and abused spouses, said the funding for such 
shelters are based on a c ity ’s population rather than on 

See Violence, page 2-A

C-City hires 2 patrolmen

i

COLORADO C ITY — The Colorado City Council last 
night hired two new patrolmen and heard a recommenda
tion from new Chief of Police Ed Wheat to hire a Snyder 
man as police lieutenant for the city.

The council okayed the hiring of officers Robert Taylor 
and Charles Goins to replace officers who resigned in 
April.

Wheat’s choice for lieutenant is Chester Simons, 39, of 
Snyder, who has 18 years of police experience, according 
to Wheat.

The council is considering Simon for the position, accor-

Focalpoint

ding to a spokeswoman for the city.
However, the council did approve a bi-weekly salary of 

$585.60 for the lieutenant position, the spokeswoman said.

Wheat replaced former police chief Jimmy Roundtree, 
who was indicted by a grand jury in late May on simple 
assault and official oppression charges.

If hired, Simons will replace former Lt. Jesse Domin
quez, who was indicted on the same charges. Both Domin
quez and Roundtree resigned after being asked to do so by 
G ty Manager Rick Crowley.

By CAROL DANIEl,
Staff Writer

The city will spend up to $400 to pur
chase equipment to heighten visibility 
of motorcycles used in funeral 
escorts, Big Spring city councilmen 
decided last n i^ t.

The council also approved a pro
posal by City Manager Don Davis to 
hire an additional clerk so the fire 
department can assume the respon
sibility of weed and junked vehicle 
abatement.

Also, the council approved the pur
chase of 120,000 postcard type utility 
statements from Gage, Van Horn and 
Associates with advertising space on 
the cards sold to Citizens Federal 
Credit Union.

The $400 allocated for the motorcy
cle escort service will be used to pur
chase four large rotating lights that 
can be elevated above the motor
cycles to improve visibility, Davis 
said. Local ministers had complained 
that the motorcycles weren’t visible 
enough and had led to some near traf
fic accidents.

The council decided to continue us
ing the present service with off-duty 
policemen using their own motor
cycles, with the additional equipment 
purchased by the city for a six-month 
trial period.

“ It ’s more appropriate for the city 
to buy the equipment,”  Davis said. “ If 
the program is abandoned, the equip
ment could be utilized for the dog cat
ch er truck  or som e other 
department.”

In other action, the council approv
ed hiring a clerk to handle the paper 
work involved in issuing citations for 
failure to cotnply with a city code re
quiring property owners to not allow 
“ or permit w e ^ ,  trash, etc., to ac
cumulate or remain on any lot.”

The code provides that the owner 
can be s e r v ^  10 days’ notice to cor
rect the condition. Failre to do so will 
mean the city may do the work, 
charging the owner for expenses as a 
lien on the lot.

Failure to pay the citation is 
cla.ssified as a class C misdemeanor, 
Davis said.

Rather than employing additional 
personnel to care for city property, 
street and parks personnel will pro
vide the labor on an overtime basis, 
Davis said.

Also last night, the bid on utility bill
ing statements was awarded to Gage, 
Van Horn and Associates in Abilene, 
who submitted the low bid of $1,098.

PASTOR CLAUDE CRAVEN 
Wants better escorts

Finance Director Tom Ferguson 
said in a memo to the council that 
selection of the postcard utility state
ment represents a cost savings of
$16,165 over the current billing
method.

The $2,400 projected revenues from 
the advertising on the card will be 
turned over to the water fund and us
ed to help offset postage costs, Davis 
said.

Davis said the only problem he
forsees with the postcard billing
method is “ the effect on cash flow.”

“ It ’s been said that you don’t get 
payments back as quickly”  because 
no return envelope is provided by the 
city, Davis noted.

In another matter, tte  council 
agreed to discuss at a later date a p ^  
posed ordinance to prohibit the coO- 
sumption of alcoholic beverages qp 
public property between 10 p.m. and 7 
a.m.

In other business, the council;
•Heard a presentation on a propos

ed land lease and hangar project 
Hexagon Buildings Inc. of Austin. , •

•Approved the first reading of an or
dinance requesting a zoning change 
from two-family to office in the 1700 
block of Main.

•Approved the final reading of an 
ordinance establishing regulations f<r 
the design and construction of accew 
driveways, both commercial and 
residential.

•Approved the first reading of an or
dinance setting minimum specifica
tions for fixed-base operators at (he 
airport.

•Approved the fir.st reading of a 
resolution authorizing the mayor to 
execute a lease agreement with TYans 
Regional Air.

•Approved a resolution urging the 
Texas Department of Highways and 
Public Transportation to select 
Highway 87 as a four-lane limited ac
cess h i^ w a y  connection between In
terstate 27 and Interstate 10.

•Appointed Bob Gribble, a State Na
tional Bank vice presidient, to the 
city’s Planning and Zoning Biiard.

Rain falls... barely
Somewhere, at some point last night, it rained.
But in Big Spring? Hardly.
Gaugers around the city and in outlying areas recorded barely a trace 

of rainfall from a brief downpour late Tuesday night.

The U S. Big Spring Field Station recorded two hundreths of an inch, 
according to Nell Rogers of the field station.

LaVerne Byers at Moss Creek Lake ranger station said “ it barely 
sprinkled”  out that way, while Boyce Hale, who lives just south of the ci
ty, said, "1 don’t think we even had a trace.”

Well, a near-trace is better than nothing — at least it is in the opinion of 
some farmers and rural residents.

“ We could use some more,”  Hale added.
Last night’s modest sprinkle brings the year-to-date total to 6.58 inches, 

according to Ms. Rogers
Despite a drenching month of May, we’re still behind in terms of 

meeting the normal rainfall average tlionigh June 8. According to the 
farm station, the normal year-to-date total is 7.33 inches.

And Big Spring is considerably short of last year’s accumulation by 
June 8, when 9.82 inches had been recorded.

Ic--

Action/reaction: Taking off
Q. It  there a federal law requiring employers to let employees off on 

Sunday?
A. No. According to a U.S. Department of Labor Wage and Hour D ivi

sion spokesman in Albuquerque, N.M., an em plw er is not reuqired to let 
them off at all. He just has to pay overtime after 40 hours. An Elqual 
Employment Oppertunity Conunission spokesman added that, if at all 
possible, an employee should be allowed to attend church on the day of his 
choice, but only if it doesn’t interfere with business. TTie use of common 
sense was stressed by the EEOC spokesman in determining what con
stitutes “ interference.”

Calendar: Dance club,
WEDNESDAY

The Spring City Dance Gub will meet Wednesday at 8 p.m. at 703 W. 
Tliird. ’The Billy Light Band will provide entotainment and guests are 
welcome. '

THURSDAY
The Howard County Library will show one film for activity hour for the 

summer reacting program Thursday and will feature Great Movie Stunts 
a movie about Raiders of the Lost Ark was made. The Movie will be 
shown at 10:00 A.M. ft 2:00 P.M.

Inside: Conservative influence
A SELF-APPOIN ’TED task force of arch cooaervatives and long-time 

Ronald Reagan siqiporters have decided to use their influence to con
vince the p ru d en t to Are his chief of staff and get Ms “ nnandate back on 
track.”  See story on page S-A.

;
PAR ’TIES TO the inmate lawsuit that led to orders for sweeping 

reforms in state prisons will try to reach agreements out of court that 
could end the lO-year-old civil rights case. S w  story on page 7-A.

Tops an TV: 'Pleasure Palace'
AT 8 p.m. on channel 7 is the movie “ Pleasure Palace”  starring Omar 

rtw rif and Victaiia Principal. A  num internationally known for his 
gambling and romantic conquosls finds his reputation at stake in both 
aroas. On chamwl I at tp .m . “ Quincy”  once again proves a death thought 
to be accidental is reaDy a mmder.

Outside: Rain?
Psrecaslers are predkUag a 28 per

cent chance of tbnaderstonns today 
and lonIgM. High tesaparaturs today 
ozpoctad In the apper 98s, whBo the

« 1
’ at 184W miles perl

Reagan calls cuts in troops
BONN, West Germany (A P ) — 

President Reagan, arriving here on 
the eve of a summit conference of 
NATO allies, today opened a new 
chapter in his arms control campaign 
by calling for deep reductions in allied 
and Soviet-Uoc forces stationed in 
Europe.

In a speech to the Bundestag, West 
Germany’s parliament, Reagan also 
made a sympathetic gesture to the 
peace movement, whose followers 
were gathering for mass demon
strations.

“ To those who march for peace, my 
heart is with you,”  Reagan declared. 
“ I would be at the head of your parade 
if I believed marcMng along could 
bring about a more secure world ... I 
understand your genuine concerns. ”

Reagan, on the final leg of his 
European tour, unveiled a formula for 
cuttihg troop levels in Europe-to 
700,000 on each side.

It would mean a cut of 91,000 NATO 
forces and 262,000 Warsaw Pact 
troops, according to U.S. estimates. 
However, the Kremlin argues that 
U.S. estimates of Warsaw-bloc troops 
aretooMgh.

TTie president flew here from a

, * r ;

TALKS IN WEST GERM ANY TODAY 
...President Reagan, West German Chancellor Schmidt

farewell conference in London with 
Prim e Minister Margaret Thatcher 
and British Fore ign  Secretary  
Francis Pym on the Falkland Islandb 
war and G a e l ’s drive into southern 
Lebanon.

Addressing the Bundestag, Reagan 
underscored the U.S. commitment to 
the defense of Europe — and par-

t ic u la ^  West Germany — in the
wake of a firestorm that erupted last 
year when he said he could envision a 
nuclear exchange limited to the 
European continent.

“ We are with you Germany. You 
are not alone,”  Reagan vowed.

Reagan said his proposal for ground 
troop reductions “ would not eliminate

the threat nor spare our citizens the 
task of nruiintaining a substantial 
defensive force, (bta) it could con
stitute a major step toward a safer 
Europe for both Elast and West.”

“ And it also would demonstrate the 
political will of the two alliances to 
enhanced stability by limiting their 
forces in the central area o f their 
military competition,”  he said.

An estimated 17,000 police officers 
were mobilized to protect Reagan and 
the 15 other heads of state arriving for 
the NA’TO summit. ’There has been a 
rash of anti-Reagan demonstrations 
and a dozen bomb attacks on U.S. 
offices and military bases in the lost 
week.

In advance of Reagan’s arrival, 
organizers of demonstrations in Boni) 
and West Berlin predicted 200,000 
people would mass to protest new U.S. 
missiles in Europe. The president’s 
side-trip to the Berlin Wall Friday Is 
the final stop on his 10-day European 
journey.

Police were preparing for a targe 
demonstration a^ in s t Reogairs 
arms policies.

million bond issue OK'd 
for Western Container Corp.

By M IKE DOWNEY 
’ StaffWrttcr

Howard Comty commissioners 
approved $2 million in 

1 for Westsm Container Corp. in 
Big Spring. The commissioners met in 
a special session to eoasidsr the bond 
Issue.

Accordiiig to Michael Schulman, 
bond counsel between the Howard 
County Industrial Devekpiaent Corp. 
and the first City Nittotwl Bank of 
Houston, the 10-year bonds wore

sought to finance expansion of the 
Western Container plant in the Big 
Spring Industrial Park. While the 
bonds were approved by the com
missioners, the county Is not liable for 
the funds.

Schulman told commissioners the $2 
million in bonds were similar toa 1900 
bond remhition approved by the 
county. Ihe bondi are issued at a low 
interest rate siaee the bank hokUag - 
the bomb avoids federal Ineome tax 
on than.

Bob Jackson, general manager of 
Western Container, sold the bonds 
would be used to add new equipment 
and some personnel. Western Con
tainer President John Dunagan added
the firm b  pleased with Big Spring- 

“I think we ptobaed the r l ^  place 
for Western Contains,” Du 
said;
, Havard County Judge Bill Tune told 

the commiasiaiMrs a apodal meeting 
to approve the bond resohitloa had 
been oaHed since no ether thne was 
available.

unagan

W anted: local 
rodeo entries
Can’t have a local rodeo without 

local cowboys.
Entries for the Big Spring 

— Rodeo areCowboy Reunion 
bring taken today, with a dearliae 
set for tomorrow at 8 p.m.

You can enter at the Driver 
Insurance Agency, 215 Runnels.

Hours to enter aie t  a.m. to 5 
p.m. today and tomorrow.

All entry fees and charges must 
be paid in cosh at the time of entrw
according to rodso organtaers.

lids y ^ s  atomal rodeo will ha 
held at the
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H C sum m er classes
open  for enro llm ent

Dan Shockey, administrative dean for Howard Col
lege, has announced that there are a number of slots 
available for young people to enroll in summer courses 
through the Continuing Edixration Department at the 
college.

The special summer program, referred to as College 
For Kids, includes a number of special-interest, self- 
improvement courses designed especially for young 
people aged nine to 14. The College For Kids is organiz
ed and coordinated by Ms. Josie Salazar, associate 
director for adult and continuing education.

“ The program was such a success last summer, that 
we wanted to repeat this special experience for young 
people again this summer,”  Ms. Salazar said.

S l^ k e y  added that College For Kids is an extension 
of the r e ^ a r  Continuing Education and Adult Basic 
Ekiucation Program of Howard College.

Young people may register for classes by reporting 
to the continuing education office located in the Horace 
Garrett Building. The office is open for registration 
from 7 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., Monday through Thursday. 
Students should enroll immediately in order to receive 
the full benefit of the course, Shockey said.

According to Ms. Salazar, enrollment is being ac
cepted in the following courses;

Fun With Math, Photography and Darkroom, 
Reading Improvement, Body Building, Racquetball, 
Typing, Small Engine Repair, Gymnastics, Aerobics, 
Fun With Art and Beginning Computers.

For information regarding the dates, days and times 
of these class meetings, interested persons may con
tact the continuing education office at Howard College 
at 267-6311, extension 216

British down two
Argentine jets

By The .Associated Press
British forces shot down seven Argentine jets in two 

attacks off the Falkland Islands in which a British frigate 
and two landing craft were damaged, the Defense 
Ministry in London said today

At least four other Argentine warplanes were damaged 
in the fighting Tuesday and were not expected to make it 
back to mainland bases 400 miles to the west. British 
officials said

The British earlier claimed that six Argentine jets were 
shot down and one possibly downed in the raids on British 
ships landing supplies and equipment 

Argentina said its warplanes sank a British frigate, 
, damaged three landing ships so badly that two were 
abandoned and the third put out of action, and inflicted 
heavy casualties among troops being put ashore at Port 
Fitzroy, 15 miles southwest of the Faiklands capital 

The British Defense Ministry reported the frigate 
Plymouth and the 412-foot-long landing ships Sir Tristram 
and Sir Galahad suffered “ some damage.“ but it did not 
say how extensive this was However, it said the only 
casualties reported were five men injured aboard the 
Plymouth

The British also said the supertanker Hercules, leased 
to an American company and damaged in a bomb attack 
480 miles east of the Faiklands Tuesday, was warned by 
an Argentine radio station it would be attacked 15 minutes 
before it was hit.

The British Defense Ministry said the warning was 
believed to have been broadcast by a station at Ushuaia on 
the southem tip of Argentina

Some rural drinking 
water unsafe - study

NEW YORK (A P ) — Nearly 39 million Americans drink 
water that might be unsafe, according to a five-year 
government study. The New York Times reported today

The $5 million study, undertaken in 1978 and 1979 by Cor 
nell University for the U S Environmental Protection 
Agency, was based on samples of water in 2,654 
households, the Times said

The study, entitled "National Statistical Assessment of 
Rural Water Conditions,”  showed that 63 percent of 
Americans living in rural areas were drinking water 
tainted with various substances Nearly 29 percent of the 
homes had enough bacteria in their water to cause a 
potential health hazard, according to the Times

One-qtiarter of the homes were found to have un
satisfactory levels of mercury in their water; 17 percent 
had too high a level of lead; 17 percent had too much cad
mium and 14 percent had too much selenium under 
federal standards for community water supplies, the 
Times said

Joe D Francis, the chief researcher, said that although 
levels of some contaminants were higher than expected. 
"W e did not witness corresponding widespread water- 
related medical problems ”

The samples were analyzed by federal, university and 
other laboratories for 43 substances Virtually none show 
ed detectable radioactivity or residues of pesticides or 
herbicides, the report said.

Lubbock m ust ho ld  vo te
on p rope rty  ta x  p roposa l

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — The city of Lubbock must hold 
an election on property tax amendments proposed by a 
citizens group through the initiative and referendum pro
cess, the Texas Supreme Court ruled today.

The state’s high court let stand an Amarillo appeals 
court ruling that the city should first hold the election and 
then get a ruling on the validity of the proposed amend
ments to the city's charter, if any are passed.

In July 1979, the appeals court said, a citizens group 
presented to the city council three amendments limiting 
property taxes and asked that a referendum be scheduled. 
The group had gathered signatures of 5 percent of eligible 
voters on a petition favoring the amendments, as required 
by law
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WARRIORS REST — Israeli soldiers Uke a break in the 
fighting as they doze near their jeeps somewhere in 
s o u th e rn  Lebanon Tuesday. Israelis and Syrians are are

drawing closer to a confrontation in Lebanon
retaliates

Syria

Fighting intensities
between Syria, Israel

By The Associated Press
Syrian helicopter gunships and ground forces went on 

the attack today against advancing Israeli armor units in 
the highlands east of Beirut and on two other Lebanese 
fronts, the Syrians said. Israeli warplanes reportedly 
bombed Syrian anti-aircraft missile sites.

The surge in fighting threatened to turn Israelis cam
paign against Palestinian guerrillas in Lebanon into an 
all-out war with Syria

The Israeli military command said, meanwhile, that its 
troops had captured the coastal town of Damour, just 10 
miles south of Beirut

The Syrian command said its forces inflicted heavy 
Israeli casualties, knocked out 23 Israeli tanks and shot

down two planes in several clashes. The Israelis, who 
acknowledged battles with the Syrians but gave few 
details, said they downed a Syrian MiG and a helicopter 
gunship. Neither side con firm ^  its own reported losses.

Syrian reinforcements were pouring into Lebanon. 
Informed sources in Damascus said the number of Syrian 
troops in Lebanon had been more than doubled, to 65,000. 
Reports on the number of Israeli troops in Lebanon range 
from 20,000 to 60.000

The Syrians said they had stopped the northernmost 
units of Israel's invasion force as they tried to cut the 
Beirut Damascus highway in the hills 12 miles east of the 
I>ebanese capital

El Salvador rebels accuse
army of killing 600 people

SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (A P ) — El Salvador's 
leftist rebels have accused American-trained army troops 
of slaughtering 600 peasants in two northern villages last 
week The government jammed a broadcast of the charge 
and has made no comment on it

"The first reports received from Chalatenango (pro
vince) mention 600 victims — men and women, children 
and old people — murdered by the gringo battalion,”  the 
rebel Radio Venceremos said quoting guerrilla com
mander Joaquin Villalobos

The “ gringo " battalion was a reference to a that return 
ed last month after 14 weeks of training at Fort Benning, 
Ga , and is taking part in an anti-guerrilla sweep in 
Chalatenango

“ Thev were killed because of a single crime: they lived

within or near the places where our forces are stationed," 
the broadcast said.

The broadcast was made Saturday but could not be 
monitored here because of jamming A transcript made 
by a U S government facility in Panama became 
available Tuesday

Radio Venceremos makes frequent claims of govern
ment mgssacres that ̂ o^ tip ie^  ai^pcqpfirmed and other 
times prove groundleM. Foreign ratu lora  cannot check 
this one out because roads in the arqa-MX mined and the 
government prohibits them from goiiig there.

The anti-guerrilla dragnet by about 4,000 troops was 
launched in rugged northern areas of Chalatenango on 
May 29 The rebel broadcast said the slaughter occurred 
in the villages of Titure and Titurito, near the town of Ar- 
catao. 69 miles north of San Salvador

Violence
Continued from page onr

the amount of people served by a particular shelter — a 
regulation she would like to see changed

"Allocation based on population may be adequate for 
some areas, but when you operate twenty-four hours a day 
like we do. there s just not enough money to go around.”  
she said Mrs Bachman said the San Angelo center 
possibily could serve more people than another shelter in 
a larger city, but gets less funding because of a smaller 
population

Dr Paul Madden, a professor at Abilene Christian 
University, advocated extra funding to attract and keep 
qualified professional personnel in the Held of social work 

He said he had seen (piite a few social work graduates 
leave the field because salaries did not compensate for 
long hours and stress encountered in the job of family 
violence counseling

Diane Mahaffey, director of a family violence center in 
Abilene called NOAH, echoed M ad^n  by saying her 
center was “ in need of trained staff personnel to deal with

on going family violence.”
Mrs Mahaffey also stressed the need for complete 

family counseling that involved not only the battered 
woman, but also her husband and children.

As for abused spouses in Big Spring, Detective Pat 
Dunnam of the Big Spring Police Department said in most 
cases the women are referred to local ministers, the 
Mental Health-Mental Retardation Outreach Clinic at Big 
Spring Slate Hospital, or family violence shelters in 
Midland and Odessa

Ms Dunnam said all the police can do is refer the 
women to one of these counseling centers and hope they 
heed the department's advice

The hearing drew only 10 people from the surrounding 
area and only four of those 10 testified, however, com
mittee staff member Leslie Lemon said she was pleased 
with the quality of ideas expressed. Also testifying was 
Sally Brammer of the Permian Basin Shelter for Battered 
Women in Midland and Odessa

The results of the hearing swill be summarized and sent 
to each senator, according to Mrs. Lemon.

Police Beat
m m ffy

Wallet stolen at city pool
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Joe Tolson of P  O. Box 1703 told police that at 6 p.m. 
yesterday someone stole his billfold and contents, valued 
at $15, from a city pool locker with a combination lock.

• Equipment of an unknown value was stolen from the 
Evans Tank Co. in the Big Spring Industrial Park 
sometime between 4:30 p.m. and 8:50 p.m. yesterday, 
police said.

• Delores Heler of the Northcrest Apartments, 1002 N. 
Main, reported to police that at 11:57 p.m. yesterday so
meone damaged the windows on a pickup truck owned by 
Mark Brightman of Mountain Trailer Park while the 
truck was parked at the apartments.

• Jeff Pnwen, whose address was listed as West Third, 
told police that at 3:40 p.m. yesterday a person known to 
him broke the windshield of his Canuro automobile while 
it was parked at the city pool, causing $400 damage.

• Larry Stevens of 1407 Wood reported to police that at 3 
p.m. yesterday a person known to him struck his juvenile 
son and knocked him off his bicycle.

• Peggy Davenport of the Northcrest Apartments, at 
1002 N. Main told police that at 12:30 p.m. yesterday a 
male juvenile d r o p ^  a cooking pot on her h ^  from the 
apartment above hers.

• Jamee Scarbro of 516 Edwards reported to police that 
at 9:45 p.m. yesterday two men tried to run over him with 
a vehicle while he was walking in the 400 block of Ed
wards, according to police.

• A Yamaha motorcycle driven by Joe Marvin Tolson of 
Box 1703 Wasson and a GMC pickup (Mven by Ella Raffett 
Morrison of 2806 Coronado, according to poUce. Tolson 
was ticketed for improper passing, police said. Only 
minor injuries were reported.

Sheriff’s Loi
Winnsboro man arrested here
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A Winnsboro man was released to the Wood County 
Sheriff’s Office after being arrested by local police on a 
charge of driving while license suspended. Thomas 
Richard Sipes, 34, was transferred from Howard County 
jail while being held on $1,000 bond.

Bond for Sipes was set by Howard County Judge Bill 
Tune. Sipes was charged in Wood County on a warrant of 
probation violatioo, officials said.

•Wayne Howard Brown, 67, of Lamesa, was released

said.

from Howard County jail on $1,000 bond after being charg- 
rhiie intoxicated.ed with driving wli 

•Johnny Lee Dugan, 34, o f 1411 Princeton, was released
from 1 ^  on two bonds totaling $>,000. Dugan t

DWI and driving while Ikm ae suspended, officialswith

•Howard County Sheriff’s deputies said they arrested 
EIrza Cecil Eddins, 56, of Odessa on a charge of disorderly 
conduct. Eddins was fined $36 hy JusUce of the Peace Bob
by West and released, according to courthouse records.

•Jerry Wajme B y fo^ , 36, of Denver City, was tieuasfer- 
red out of Big Spring to Tarrant CoiaRy aubiori ties yester
day. Byford was arrested June > by d ty  police on a Tar
rant County warrant of fraud, officials said.

•Two persons were sentenced to seven-year terms each 
in the Texas Department of Corrections EVidsy by state 
116th District Judge Jim Gregg. ThivisEngene Jones, 17, 
and Tommy Gene Jones, 19, botfi of 1S06 CMcksaw, p l ^  
ed guilty to ageravated robbery before sentencing.

Rotarians prohib it

racia l restrictions
DALLAS (A P ) — Delegates at the Rotary International 

convention today decided in a resounding voice vote to 
prohibit racial restrictions on membership.

The motion was proposed by Rotary president Dr. 
Stanley E. M cC a ffr^  and seconded by Leslie Wright, a 
member of the Birmingham, Ala., Rotary Club.

“ In this room, on our board of directors, are peopie who
“  ”  t ^ t  placould not qualify in any club in Rotary”  that places 

restrictions on the race of members, McCaffrey said.
“ The world now doubts the motives of Rotary,”  said 

Hiroi Mukasa of Japan, incoming president of the 850,000- 
member group. “ We must act now to remove any doubt 
that Rotary believes in the equality of all mankind.”

D e a th s
P. R od rigu e z
STAKfO N — Pedro Diaz 

Rodriquez, 51, of Stanton, 
was proiaiounced dead at 
5:30 p.m. Monday by Justice 
of the Peace Francis Ken
nedy. Rodriquez died from a 
self-inflicted gunshot wound, 
Kennedy ruled.

Services will be held at 2 
p.m. today at St. Joseph 
Catholic Church. Military 
graveside rites will follow at 
St. Joseph Cemetery under 
the direction of Gilbreath 
Fueral Home.

He was bom April 29,1931, 
at Rancho Verde, Texas. He 
moved to Stanton in 1950 
from Laredo. He was a 
veteran of the Korean War 
and was owner and operator 
of Pete’s Welding Shop in 
Stanton. He was married to 
Alejandra M. Yilla Dec. 10, 
1953, in Stanton.

Survivors include his wife; 
three sons, Pedro  Jr., 
Daniel, and George, all of 
Stanton; two daughters, 
Antonia Rodriquez, Maria 
Teresa Rodriquez and 
Guadalupe Gonzales, all of 
Stanton; his mother, 
Genoveva Rodriquez of 
Stanton; two sisters, Juanita 
DeLuna and Guadalupe 
Ferdin, both of Laredo; 
three brothers, Teodulo 
Rodriquez of Laredo, the 
Rev. Manuel Rodriquez of 
San Antonio and Jesus 
Trevino, stationed with the 
U.S. Army; and one grand
child.

R. W illia m so n
CHILDRESS -  Mr. Roy 

Williamson, 82. passed away 
in Childress June 6. He is the 
father of Mrs. Dora Court of 
Big Spring. Interment will be 
inChilckess. •"v « » -v 

Survivors include his wife, 
O live; three daughters, 
Clara Graves of Arlingtofi, 
Cecil Mills of Childress and 
Mrs Churt of Rig Spring; 
two brothers, seven grand
children and six g rea t
grandchildren

Hoss Enger

F. M a thew s

Trinity
M em orial
F u n e ra l H om e  
and C e m e te ry

too FM 700-SMrNfig C(ty N« 
DM 2S3-1321

SERVICES:
P R A N K  J A M B S  
MATHEWS, age 71, died last 
evening at a local hospital 
after a Miort iUneas. Sanrlees 
win be at 3:00 P.M . Friday 
June n th  at ApoatbHc Faith 
Church under the dhection 
of Trinity Memorial Funeral 
Home, bdemient w ill follow 
at Trinity Memorial Funeral 
Home. t

INTERM ENTS: 
H.C.ENQER 
10:00 A.M. Junto, 19U 
FR AN K  J. MATHEWS 
3:00 P.M. June 11,1983

atInterment will follow 
Trinity Memorial Park.

Mr. Mathews moved to Big 
Spring in 1919 with his 
parents, George and Amy 
Mathews, from Denton. He 
retired from the Howard 
County Road Deaprtment in 
1971 after 25 years of service.

He is survived by his wife, 
Idell Mitchell of Big Spring; 
one daughter, Darlean Boyd 
of Lackey, Texas; two foster 
daughters, Loretta Mathews 
and Tammy Mathews of Big 
Spring; two sisters, Mrs. 
J.A. (Bertha) Smith of Big 
Spring and Mrs. Marshell 
(Ethel) Davis of Hamilton, 
Texas; and one brother, Joe 
Mathews of Brownwood.

He was preceded in death 
by two sisters, Lovie Hen
drix and Loney Pettus, and 
two brothers, George and 
Alfred Mathews.

B. S a la za r
Bonifacio M. Salazar Sr., 

75, of 406 N.W. 10th, died at 
11:25 a m. yesterday in a 
local hospital following a 
short illness. Rosary will be 
at 8 p.m. tonight in Nalley- 
Pickle Rosewood Cliapel. 
Mass will be held at 10 a.m. 
Thursday at Sacred Heart 
(Catholic Church. The Rev. 
James Delaney of Sacred 
Heary Catholic Church will 
officiate.

Burial will be in Mount 
Olive Memorial Park.

Born May 14, 1907, in 
Eagle Pass, he attended the 
Ly^a  Patterson Institute in 
El Paso. He came to Big 
Spring in 1924. He had 
worked for Texas and 
Pacific Railroad from 1927 to 
1956. He had been a
cu stq^ n  for the B ig ^ r in g  

li TRsti

H. C. (Hoss) Enger, 62, of 
Sand Springs, d M  Sunday 
night. Services were at 10 
a m. today at Nalley-Pickle 
Rosewood Giapel with the 
Rev. B illy Hendrix of 
Mountain View Lodge of
ficiating. Burial followed in 
Trinity Memorial Park.

Pallbearers were Toby 
Purcell, J.G. UtUejohn, 
W A Fitzgerald, Q.T Coates 
Sr., Clayton Enger and 
Ralph Carpenter

Inde$cadnt ‘SehSdbi TRstrict 
for 15 years. He was a 
roembex. of Sacred Heart 
Catholic Oxjrch.

Survivors include his wife, 
Sapopa L  Salazar; four 
sons, Bonifacio Salazar Jr., 
Frank Salazar, Henry 
Salazar and Mike Salazar, 
all of Big Spring; seven 
daughters, Mrs. John 
(M argie) Rodriquez; Mrs. 
Refugia Hernandez, Mrs. 
Teddy (Inez) Molina, Mrs. 
Johhny (Connie) Arguello, 
Mrs. Charlie (Janie) Leyva, 
all of Big Spring, Mrs. Jesus 
(Ramona) Saenz of Las 
Vegas and Mrs. D avid  
(M aria) Hilario of Dallas; 22 
grandchildren and a great
grandchild.

Pallbearers will be Charlie 
Leyva, David Leyva, Royce 
Payne, Arthur I^pes, Luis 
Cisneros and l/'is Mancha.

Frank James Mathews. 1306 
Lindberg, 71, died last 
evening in a local hospital 
after a short illness. Services 
will be at 2 p.m. at Apostolic 
Faith Chuirb undW the 
direcetion of T rin ity  
Memorial Funeral Home.

Bronze
Memorials
NallevricKleIley

906 e lm 367-6331

For the  record
A story in M onday’ s 

Herald on a $48,000 civil suit 
Filed by A.N. Henry and Col
leen Henry against J. Ann 
Smith and Ronnie Smith 
reported the Red Top and 
Blue Top liquor s to ra  were 
sold to the Smiths v i »  written 
contract. The suit, however, 
states the cootrart was not 
executed in signature.
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H.C. “ Hoss”  Enger, 82, 
died Sunday night Services 
were at 10:00 A.M. Wednes
day in N a l le y -P ic k le  
Roeewood ( ^ p e l .  In ter
ment followed in Trinity 
Memorial Park.

Bonifacio M. Salazar, Sr., 
79, died Tueaday morning. 
Rotary will be at 8:00 P.M. 
Wednesday in Nalky-Pidkle 
Roaewood Chapd. Funeral 
maaa will be at 10:00 A.M. 
niiawday at Sacred Heart 
Catholic Church. Interment 
will foUow in Mt. (Hive 
Memorial Park.

Nalley-Pickle 
Faaeral Home 

aad Roacwoad Chapel
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Tornadoes  
roam  M id w e s i

By The Associated Press
Severe thunderstorms that spawned hail, high 

winds, and about a dozen tornadoes from eastern 
Neiraska across n «th em  Missouri moved today 
into Kentucky.

Tra-nadoes were reported in southern Indiana and 
northeast Kansas. Heavy thunderstorms were also 
over parts of Iowa into northern Illinois, and over 
western Oklahoma and the Texas Panhandle.

Showers and thunderstorms were reported over 
southwest Texas and eastern North Cardina. 
Scattered showers preva iled  from  western 
Nebraska to eastern North Dakota and western 
Minnesota.

Snow showers were reported in southeast 
Wymning. Dense fog was forming over the eastern 
Ohio Valley. Clear skies prevailed over the eastern 
Gulf Coast states and the southwestern region.

Temperatures before dawn ranged from 33 at 
Rawlins and Sheridan, Wyo., to 82 at Del Rio, 
Texas.

Some other report :
Eastern United States — Atlanta 75, Buffalo 58 

fair. Charleston 75 foggy, Cincinnati 66 cloudy, 
Cleveland 64 fair, Detroit 64 fair, Miami 76 fair, 
Philadephia 58 fa ir, P ittsburgh 59 foggy, 
Washington 66 cloudy.

Western United States: — Albuquerque 70 fair, 
Anchm^ge 54 cloudy. Las Vegas 75 fair, Los 
Angeles 59 fair, Phoenix 81 fair. Salt Lake Qlty 50 
fair, San Diego 62 fair, San Francisco 50 fair, b a ttle  
61 fair.

F O R E C A S T
WEST TEXAS — Widely icittered Omndenlorm* meet aecUoM 

east <rf mounUini through Sunday. Turning cooler north to day and 
aouth tonight and Thursday. Highs today upper 70s north to near 106 
south. Lows tonight low 50s north to near 70 south Highs Thursday 
near to north to near 100 south

E X T E N D E D  F O R E C A S T
WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy with warm afternoons and mild 

nighta Friday through Sunday. A chance for maily afternoon and 
nighttime thunderstorms Friday and Saturday Highs near 90 
Panhandle to the upper 90s south and near lOt Big Bend valleys. Lows 
in the tOs except low 70s south

C IT Y  M A X  M IN  M ia m i M  S3
B IG  S PR IN G  ....................M  77 St. Lou is 03 M
A m a r li io  *0 as S anF rnac isco  44 4»
A u s t in ................................. 01 73 Tulsa t t  79
C h icago ............................... 75 S* Washington. D .C ................. 7 i 44
D a lla s  . 0 4  74 Sun sets today a t I:S t p.m. Sun
Danvwr t l  41 rises Thursday at 4:30 a.m.
F a ir lw n k s ..........................47 45 H ighest temperature th is date 107
Houston .90 77 degrees in l*St. Lowest lam '
La s  Vegas 90 45 perature 50 degrees In less. Moat
L o s A n g e le s .......................73 57 precip ita tion 7.13 In 1919.

Brown wins Senate nomination
P r im a r ie s  se t s tage  fo r p u b lic  d eba te  o f econom ic p o lic ie s

By DONALD M. ROTHBERG 
APPoUUcal Writer

Democratic Gov. Ekfanund G. Brown Jr. of 
California and Rep. Millicent Fenwick, 
R-N.J., won nominations for U.S. Senate 
seats as returns from 10 state i»1maries 
established battle lines today for a general 
election campaign in which President 
Reagan’s economic policies will be a domi
nant issue.

California Democrats also nominated 
Mayor Tcrni Bradley of Lgs Angeles for 
governor. I f  he wins in November, Bradley 
would be the first black elected governor of 
any state. Attorney General George 
Dnikmejian woo the GOP nomination for 
governor, deafeating Lt. Gov. Mike Curb.

Brown’s opponent, San Diego Mayor Pete 
Wilson, o u td a n ced  a crow<M Republican 
field and opened his campaign declaring, 
“ The time has come to say, goodbye, Jerry 
Brown.’’

In Iowa, Democrats chose former U.S. At- 
ty. Roxanne Conlin to run for governor. She 
and Republican Lt. Gov. Terry Branstad 
will battle to succeed GOP Gov. Robert Ray, 
who is retiring after M years in office.

Thera was no clear message for the na
tional parties from the returns except the 
one Um^  already had received: the economy 
is the issue most people were talking about.

Reagan policies diominated the debate in 
California, New Jersey and Ohio.

Mrs. Fenwick, 72, a late convert to 
Reaganomics, d e fea t^  Jeffrey Bell, an ear
ly architect of part of the Reagan program. 
But the congresswoman’s maverick per
sonality may have overshadowed ideology 
as a determining factor.

New Jersey Dem ocrats nominated 
m illio n a ir e  businessm an F rank  
Lautenberg, who quickly moved to make the 
president’s econmiic program an issue in 
the race.

BIG WINNERS — California Gov. Jerry Brown Jr., left, and Los Angeles Mayor Tom 
Bradley congratulate each other on their respective victories in Tuesday’s California 
Democratic Party primary elections. Bradley coasted to an easy win in the guber
natorial race, and Brown won the Democratic nomination for U.S. Senate.

Republicans in the president’s home state 
of California squabbled over who was the 
most loyal to Reagan.

Wiison, who opposed Reagan’s 1976 
presidential bid but who had the endorse
ment this year of the president’s brother, 
Neil, won the GOP Senate nomination over a 
crowded field. Trailing Wilson were Reps. 
Pete McCloskey and Barry Goldwater Jr.

Running a distant fifth was Maureen 
Reagan, the president’s daughter.

Brown and Wilson quickly agreed to 
debate each other.

The race for the Republican nomination 
for governor of California was a tight battle 
between Deukmejian and Curb. Much of 
their campaign involved cross-accusations 
questioning each other's history of support

for Reagan.
Curb conceded after about 28 percent of 

the voted had been counted and Deukmejian 
had opened a 50 to 46 percent lead.

Rep. Clarence Brown won the Republican 
nomination for governor of Ohio. His 
Democratic opponent will be former Lt. 
Gov. Richard Celeste, who defeated Atty. 
Gen. William Brown and Jerry Springer, a 
former Cincinnati city official.

Ohio Dem ocrats renominated Sen. 
Howard Metzenbaum for a second term.

Winning the Republican nomination to op
pose Metzenbaum was state Sen. Paul 
Pfeifer.

In other races:
— Democratic Gov. Joseph Brennan of 

Maine was renominated and will be opposed 
by Charles L. Craggin HI, a Portland 
lawyer, who defeated two state legislators. 
Sen. George Mitchell, a Democrat who was 
appointed to replace Edmund S. Muskie 
when he became secretary of state during 
the Carter administration, will be opposed 
in November by GOP Rep. David Emery.

— Sen. John Melcher of Montana, a 
Democrat, was renominated and will be op
posed by Larry Williams, an investment 
counsellor and author of the best-selling 
book, “ How to Prosper in the Coming Good 
Years.”

— Democratic Gov. Richiird Riley of 
South Carolina was nominated for a second 
four-year term. His Republican opponent 
will be William D. Workman, a retired 
newspaper editor.

— Democratic Sen. Quentin Burdick of 
North Dakota and Republican Gene Knorr 
were unopposed for their party Senate 
nominations.

— In Virginia, Democrat Ira Lechner won 
the primary in the 10 Congressional District 
He will oppose incumbent Rep. Frank Wolf 
in November.

Houston jobless rate up
HOUSTON (A P ) — Mass worker layoffs 

are averaging three a week in the Houston 
area now and the number of initial 
unemployment insurance claims has doubl
ed in a year, says a Texas Employment 
Commission (rfficial.

TEC district director Joel Terry reported 
Tuesday four major worker layoffs this 
week, two in oil tool equipment firms and 
two in the steel industrv.

He said the upsurge in those seeking 
unemployment benefits began in February, 
intensifi^ in April and shows no sign of 
abating within the next month.

Armco Inc., a steel company, and Hughes 
Tool Co., an oil field equipment firm, are 
among those announcing layoffs.

Armco started layoffs in May and added 
to the total this week. Company spokesmen 
said the total number of workers furloughed 
will reach about 950 by the end of June.

Hughes Tool plans to layoff 465 employes 
from its Houston plant within two weeks. 
The action will bring the number of Hughes 
employes on furlough this year to about 
1,400. Company officials said the layoffs are 
necessary because of a continuing slump in 
oil drilling.

Terry said the TEC still has about 1,450 
open job orders, but the positions are for 
highly skilled professional positions or for 
minimum wage jobs in the service in
dustries.

There are few construction jobs available 
and none in manufacturing, he said.
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Bfdniff files suit to protect facilities
..............  Il

FORT WORTH,-' Tfcxas ( A W  — Braniff 
International attorneys have filed a motion in 
bankruptcy court that claims the Dallas-Fort 
Worth Regional Airport Authority has no right to 
evict the airline.

U.S. Bankruptcy Judge John Flowers on 
Tuesday set a June 22 hearing in the battle over 
whether the airport authority has the power to 
take over Braniffs 24 gates, repair facilities and 
kitchen at the airport.

The carrier owes more than $1.8 million in

back rent cn the airport'fatiilities.
Braniff, with a (M t  of more than $1.2 billion, 

filed last month for protection from its crediUR-s 
under Chapter 11 of the Federal Bankruptcy Act. 
But the airport authority argues that it is exempt 
from that order.

The airline’s attorneys contend governmental 
units are exempt from debtor protection 
provisions of the bankruptcy code only when 
their police or regulatory powers are involved.

Flowers also set a June 17 hearing to decide

whether he will set up a special committee to 
give Braniff ticket holders a chance to recover 
money from the airline.

Although most carriers said they would take 
Braniff ticket holders on a standby basis when 
the carrier shut down, “ that still doesn’t take 
care of the person who had to fly on that specific 
day and no other and who couldn't get a rriund,”  
said attorney St. Clair Newbern III, representing 
the passengers. “ And it is unfair to make people 
go out to the airport and wait for 10 hours for a 
standby flight.”

“ DUMP B A K E R ’ ’ — 
Houston real estate 
developer Clymer Wright 
talks to the media before a 
meeting of a self-appointed 
task force of arch con
servatives and long time 
Ronald Reagan supporters 
at a Dallas-Fort Worth 
regional airport Hotel 
Tuesday afternoon.

Group hopes to put 
Reagan 'on track'

GRAPEVINE, Texas (A P ) — A self-appointed task 
force of arch conservatives and long-time Ronald Reagan 
supporters have decided to use their influence to convince 
the president to fire his chief of staff and get his “mandate 
back on track.”

Clymer Wright, a Houston real estate developer and 
Reagan's 1980 Texas finance chairman, organized the 
clos^-door session Tuesday night although he was rebuk 
ed by the president two weeks ago for criticizing White 
House Chief of Staff James A. Baker III.

Wright indicated after the meeting a major goal for the 
group was convincing Reagan to dump Baker — who 
Wright said was a “ symptom of a deeper problem.”

The 3*/i hour strategy session was attended by 18 long
time Reagan supporters from across Texas and two na
tional conservative leaders — Howard Phillips, national 
director of the Conservative Caucus, and John Lofton, 
editor of Conservative Digest magazine.

Loftin said simply dumping Baker is not a panacea to 
the problems.

Citizens group, engineers 
argue N-plant safety I'

FORT WORTH, Texas (A P ) -  Utility of
ficials and members of a citizens’ group 
continue to disagree over the safety of the 
Comanche Peak niKlear power plant under 
construction 45 miles south of hera.

U tility  company engineers told a 
3-member Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
licensing panel Tuesday that cracks in the 
concrete of the donut-shaped reactor shield 
have been safely repaired.

Not so, members of the intervening 
Citizens’ Association for Sound Energy 
testified at the licensing hearing for the 
plant, which is scheduled to begin serving 
Fort Worth, Dallas, West Texas and other 
areas In 1984.

The hearings will continue today at a Fort 
Worth hotel.

Comanche Peak quality assurance super
visor Ronald G. Tdson said the cracks, first* 
disclosed last week by the citizens’ group, 
measured 8>̂  feet across on one side of the

Pay ro ll 
ta x  m ay 
Increase

AUSTIN. Texas (A P ) —
Texas employeri, who are 
accustomed to the lowest 
payroll taxes in the nation, 
could face a 2,000 percent 
Increase if economic trends 
continue to Oct. 1, say of
fic ia ls  at the Texas 
Employment Commission.

If the economy continues 
to slide, employers who now 
pay a M  tax per empkwee 
would be paying |114 after 
Oct. 1, according to com
mission estim ates made 
public Tuesday.

In April, 08,000 Texans 
filed  for unemployment 
benefits in Texas, compared 
with 48.000 at the depth of the 
1975 recession, said Bill 
Monks, the commission’s 
chief of benefits.

This year has already seen 
the B ran iff A irw ays 
bankruptcy, which could 
represent the largest single 
drain on the unemployment 
trust fund tf 8,500 former 
a irline em ployees seek 
unemployment benefits,
Monks said.

concrete shield and 9>̂  feet on the other, 
ranging in depth from 6V̂  to 13 feet.

Tolsm said the hairline cracks — which 
resulted from shrinkage in the concrete 
when it was poured five years ago — were 
harmless.

The cracked layer surrounding the reac
tor was promptly covered by another level 
of concrete, said John T. Merritt Jr., 
manager of engineering and construction at 
Comanche Peak.

Two years later, exposed areas of the 
cracks on the bottom and side of the shield 
wall were filled with grout, an adhesive con
crete compound.

Officials of Texas Utilities Generating 
Co., co-owner of the plant, have maintained 

’ since cracks were d iM los^  that the cracks 
posed no threat of structural weakening or 
radioactivity leakage.
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Editorial
Effects of
TV violence

There may never be a conclusive end to the debate over how 
the violence depicted on television affects the behavior of 
children and adolescents. Even the most careful studies are 
open to criticism of their methodology, possible bias, and inter
pretation of data.

Still, those who argue that violence on television indicates
heightened aggression in young pwple seem to be winning
gradually on points. The latest endorsement for this critical 
view of television’s influence comes from no less a prestigious 
organization than the National Institute of Mental Health.

IN A REPORT RELEASED recently, the government- 
funded institute concluded that there is “ overwhelming”  
evidence that violence on television leads to aggressive 
behavior by children and teen-agers.

The report, based on an extensive review of several hundred 
research studies conducted during the 1970s, is an update of a 
1972 Surgeon General’s report that came to similar conclusions.

Defining the dimensions of this problem is difficult enough. 
Deciding what to do about it is even tougher.

Government censorship would be undesirable for obvious 
reasons even assuming tne First Amendment could somehow 
he construed to allow bureaucrats to decide what should be 
shown on television.

Handing over control of the airwaves to self-appointed cen
sors — the Moral Majoritv types or the anti-violence crusaders 
— is likewise undesirable, and for the same self-evident 
reasons. Freedom of expression is a goal worth enshrining 
despite the certainty that it will sometimes be abused.

WHAT ABOUT SELF-POLICING by the broadcasters 
themselves? The National Institute of Mental Health report 
leaves little doubt that self-policing has not come close to curb
ing television’s daily diet of mayhem.

“ Violence on television seems to be cyclical, up a little one 
year, down a little the next, but the percentage of programs 
containing violence has remained essentially the same over the 
past decade,”  the report said.

More to the point, the fortunes of broadcast executives and 
the commercial networks that employ them ride with the 
ratings. The stylized violence depicted on television remains 
popular despite its unwholesome effects on children.

Nevertheless, there is much to be said for keeping the 
pressure on broadcasters to curtail excessive, gratuitous 
violence, especially during hours when children are most likely 
to be watching. Without such pressure during the last decade, 
the incidence of violence on television might easily be far 
greater than it is today.

The ultimate and most practical sanction, however, remains
with parents. No network mogul has the power to prevent 
responsible parents from simply switching off the boob tube

■ larm their children. Were this to hap
pen often enough, the ratings would deliver an unmistakable
w hen what it offers might harm their children. Were this to ha 
pen often enough, the ratings would deliver an unm 
message to broadcasters about violence on television

Around the Rim
By MIKE IMIWNEY

R a lp h ’s ra v in g s

Most advice columns are oriented 
towards the problems of the everyday 
Ruddle class with most of the solutions 
usually safe, general applications of 
common sense Unfortunately, not ail 
totters to those colums fall into the 
ordinary or require common sense 
Those letters go to “ Dear Ralph "  
What follows is a few of the not-so- 
simple letters and solutions:

see how much the girl means to you — 
you may have to give her up to the 
coppers to make a clean escape.

Dear Ralph,
I always work outside in the af

ternoons and the flies nearly carry me 
awav. However, at sundown, they all 
disappear. Where do Hies go when 
they’re not on me?

Fly Fried In Fargo

Dear Fargo Fried,
The aaswer is simple — they’re all

fmng to the Dipterous Bar and Grill 
lies from all walks of life flock there 

like people on money to sit around the 
Dip's combination pool and bar. 
Instead of nipping your ears, your 
Bies are basking by the water, sipping 
on cool margaritas with litUe um
brellas in the glasses.

Where else would flies go? Do you 
think they work all the time? A fly 
lakes some time off, too.

Dear Ralph,
I have a terrible problem getting to 

know people. The main problem is 
te lling people my Job- I'm  a worm 
Counter, you know, for those little 
boxes of bait. Somebody has to do it, 
but it's tough telling a g ir l you count 
worm s for a living.

Really Wormed In Wink

Dear Wormed One,
If you just have to advertise what 

you do, tell everyone you register 
computations of retail annelids for a 
marine operation. It ’s not a lie. I f  you 
want to be toughtcr, say you work 
with the underground.

Dear Ralph.
I'm a priest and I ’ve fiaally met a 

girl and things were going pretty food 
■ntil now. She wants me to haM ap a 
bonk or two with ber. What sboaM I
do?

HeMUpinHtco

Dear Vault-Brain,
You first should find out how much

Cu stand to make from the heists and 
w easily the getaways will be.

Remember, the L o rd '  moves in 
mysteriouB ways. Next, you need to

Thoughts
y  :: ]JDOiWIttWWi''' ' '

Bring m# m y eo$fun*0 fo r fha Swon Dancm.
— Pavlova

MXIGOnAHANDIT 
TOHIM,TllE(iliySAim

A

B i l l y  G r a h a m

He's th inking  
about cheating

Somewhere, too, on our plane of 
existence can be found a doorway to 
all of those alternate universes. Of 
course, if you believe any of this, I 
have a brieve and several watches I'd 
like to discuss selling.

Dear Sauna-Sap,
Don’t you remember when the 

president told everybody this 
spaceship was coming to take ua to a 
better world? Don’t you remember 
when he got all the smart people 
together so the dummies would be left 
— ohhh, oops— never mind.

DEAR DR. GRAHAM: I have never 
cheated on my wife, but I ’ ll have to 
admit I have thought about it a lot. I 
have just changed jobs and am going 
to be traveling a great deal, and I 
know the temptations will be greater. 
What advice do you have? — W.B.

DEAR W.B.: I am thankful you 
have remained faithful to your wife, 
but I am very concerned about the 
temptations you may face in the 
future and your ability to withstand 
them.

A r t  B u c h w a l d

The most important thing I can tell 
you is that you need to place your life 
in the hands of Jesus Qirist as Lord 
and Ruler.

P a r i s  u n d e r  M i t t e r r a n d

Dear Ralph,
Sometimes when I decide to do a 

certain thing like not go somewhere or 
drop a girlfriend, I wonder what 
would have happened If my decision 
would have been different. What 
happens?

Puziled Person in Plano

PARIS — I hadn’t seen my friend 
Dupont in six years. We chanced to 
bump into each other on the Avenue le 
Champs Elysees. The last time we 
met he was the most dapper FrerKh- 
man I knew. He openly bragged about 
his penthouse in Paris, his villa in the 
country, his yacht on the 
Mediterranean, horses in Deauville 
and a mistress between the sixth and 
eighth arrondissements When he 
showed me his Porsche double-parked 
on the Avenue Foch, he said. 
“ President Giscard has been good to 
me”

I couldn't believe it was the same 
man this time The lapels on his suit 
and cuffs were frayed, his tie had soup 
stains on it, he had just come out of the 
Metro station and his eyes were trying 
to get used to the light 

"How goes it, Dupont?" I asked.
He looked around nervously “ Shh, I 

could be taxed for talking to an 
American "

“ How could that be’’ ”
“ Mitterrand is taxing everything If 

the finance people see me talking to 
you, they will think I'm  trying to get 
my money out of France”

"Speaking of money, how is your 
penthouse in Paris, your villa in the 
country, your mistress between the 
sixth and eighth arrondissements and 
your Porsche double-parked on the 
Avenue Foch? "

“ I don’t want to talk about them," 
Dupont said

"But that’s all you did want to talk 
about when I saw you the last time

You haven't lost them have you?"
“ No, but I can’t talk about them 

The Socialists are taxing everything I 
own Nobody in France brags 
anymore about what he owns.”

"What choice do I have? Mitterrand 
is taking everything away from the 
rich and giving it to the poor, and the 
economy is the worst it’s ever been”

Your letter suggests that you are 
perhaps not really committed to 
Christ, and you need to make this 
clear in your own mind. God created 
you, and he also sent his Son to 
redeem you from sin. He wants to 
direct you and give you new depth to 
living if you will turn your life over to 
him He also wants to give you a new 
love for your wife, as well as a new 
sense of responsibility to your 
marriage. God has given her to you.

"Mitterrand is really going after the 
rich, then’’ "

“ If your entire worth is more than 
$500,(KX), they put your name into a 
computer. Once your name is in it, 
you can't get out You have to declare 
everything you own, including your 
w ife’s jewelry I spend all my time 
trying to knock down everything I 
have”

"That must be hard to do with your 
race horses ”

"What race horses’’ They are milk 
horses”

"And the yacht’’ ”
"It 's  no longer a yacht It is now a 

sinking rowboat."
"And the villa in the country’’ "
“ Are you talking about my broken- 

down farmhouse without a roof on it’’ "
'What happened to the Porsche that 

was double-parkeil on the Avenue 
Foch’’ "

"A  junk heap, which I couldn't sell if 
I wanted to”

"You had a wonderful maid Do you 
still have her’’ ”

"Are you talking about the cousin 
that lives with us until she can find an 
apartment’’ "

■ I see what you re doing, Dupont 
But it can't be much fun to own the 
good things in life and not talk about 
them ■'

"That’s odd, ” I said “ Ronald 
Reagan is doing just the opposite, and 
our economy isn't doing any better 
than yours ”

"But at least the rich aren't suf
fering in America.”

"Reagan isn't out to get them, if 
that's what you mean But then again 
he never was too big on soaking people 
just because they have money . ” 

"Reagan is a good man," Dupont 
said “ I wish he was president of 
France”

"Some people in the United States 
wish he was, too. I have an idea, 
pMpont. Mitterrand worries about the 
poor people in France, and Reagan 
\*H)fries about the rich in the U S Why 
•ion't we send France our poor people, 
and you could send us your rich 
people, and then everybody would be 
happy’’ ’ ’

"It is forbidden to take any of our 
money out of France so we can only be 
rich here," Dupont said. " I f  we went 
to America and our fortunes stayed 
here, we would be poor ”

" I  m sure the French are smart 
enough to figure how to get money out 
of France."

Dupont s eyes lit up "Perhaps How 
would you like to buy the most 
lieautiful villa in the French coun
tryside’’ I'll throw in my cousin who 
works asa maid in the deal."

If you give your life to Christ, it 
means you will do everything you can 
to please him and obey him. 'I^is will 
add a new dimension to your 
marriage, because now Christ will be 
in it and you will want to seek his will 
for your marriage. In other words, 
you should do everything you can to 
strengthen your marriage right now. 
P'rankly, it is going to be difficult if 
you are traveling frequently, but it 
means you must spend as much time 
as possible with your family when you 
are home, and do all you can to help 
your love grow and deepen. A deep 
love between you and your wife — a 
love which grows and is cent ered in 
Chrisi — will be major etep in 
keeping you away from immorality.

Then be d ea f in ydlir mind that 
unfaithfulness to your wife is a sin, 
and is very serious in the eyes of God. 
One of the Ten Commandments spoke 
clearly: "Thou shalt not commit 
adultery” (Exodus20:14).

Dear Scatter-Wit,
Many authorities believe we exist 

alongside of many parallel worlds 
'These worlds are i^n tical to ours 
with the same people and all, but we 
do those different things we did not in 
this world. In some place somewhere 
we do everything we could have, 
might have or should have done.

J a c k  A n d e r s o n

C lin ic s  p a d  k i d n e y  p a t i e n t s '  e x p e n s e s

Dear Ralph,
Whatever happened to all of the toys 

I had when I was a kid? I know mom 
didn’t give everything away and I 
remember some stuff vanishing 
before I even grew up. Where did they 
go?

Tonka Toyless in Tahoka

Dear Mattel-Mouth,
Have you thought all of these years 

that Santa made new toys for 
everybody? His elevea have been 
swiping stuff back for centuries to 
give to the not-so-good kids next 
Christmas. The toy soldier buried at 
the beach, the truck you set on fire at 
your seventh birthday, all of those 
things were crammed in a poor brat’s 
stocking.

WASHINGTON — Of all the cor 
porate Scrooges in the world, none is 
lower than one that would squeeze 
profits from the sick and debilitated.

Consider the 70,000 Americans who 
will quite simply die if they are 
deprived of kidney dialysis machines 
The expense of these complicated 
pieces of machinery is so ruinous that 
the federal government subsidizes 
their use.

Few among us would be so heartless 
as to deny government assistance to 
those whose very existence depends 
on the use of a machine that would be 
prohibitively expensive without a 
federal subsidy. Yet the skyrocketing 
cost of the dialysis program — nearly 
600 percent increase in nine years — 
has caused considerable agitation.

Florida Parish Artificial Kidney 
Center in I.ammond, La., reported an 
average cost of $160 per dialysis 
treatment over a recent two-year 
period Yet when governm ent 
auditors re-examined the center’s 
books, they determined that the ac
tual cost was only $117 per trea tment

Significantly, perhaps, the auditors 
found that nearly half of the clinic’s 
costs went to NMC-related companies 
for supplies and services.

effective”  Yet the auditors’ charges 
were referred to the U S. attorney’s 
o ffice in Brooklyn for possible 
criminal prosecution. One internal 
HHS analysis stated that there was 
“ no reason to believe that any cost 
data submitted by other members of 
the (NMC) chain would be more 
reasonable than the costs covered by 
the audit of the (^eens facility ”

done every two years, and with
out them, further trag^ ies  can be 
expected.

The Department of Health and 
Human Services is trying to 
desperately to keep the costs under 
control. It has proposed a maxiumum 
treatment fee of $128 for independent 
clinics and $132 for hospitals. But this 
has brought a piteous outcry from 
many clinics.

Dear Ralph,
What’s all this atuff I hear about 

E.T.? Everybody aays it but nobody 
tells me anything.

Steaming Still in Stovall

National Medical Care Inc., for 
example, the nation’s largest chain, 
with 160 clinics and 10,000 patients 
nationwide, says it will have to close 
at least 50 of its facilities if the $128 fee 
is enforced.

VET DOCUMENTS reviewed by the 
HHS inspector general’s office show 
that $138 per treatment may be overly 
generous. My associate Tony 
Capaccio has studied the internal 
documents, which show a costly 
number of transactions among 
National Medical Care’s corporate 
fam ily, Involving rental space 
equipment and other supplien.

Government auditors say that in 
manv caaes such transactions can 
reault in higher treatment cost — and 
bloated profits for the parent cor- 
poraticn.

P ot example, the NMC-related

The same pattern turned up in four 
other NMC chain clinics in Sarasota 
and St. Petersburg, Fla., and in 
Boston and Yarmouth, Mass.

Another NMC-related clinic, the 
Queens Artificial Kidney Center in 
New York, was found to have inflated 
its claims to the government by $24 
per treatment in 1877 and $20 per 
treatment in 1978, for a total over
statement of $1.5 million.

“ We also found cost reporting 
improprieties which resulted in ex
cess payments of $1.4 million for the 
period 1974 through 1980,’ ’ the audit 
reported, adding: “ The excess 
payments are still continuing”

The auditors found several 
questionable transactions. For 
example, the Queens clinic was 
charged 22 percent more for dialysis 
supplies by an NMC company than the 
same company charged three non- 
NMC clinics in the area. The Queens 
clinic also paid 149 percent more for 
property and equipment leased 
through another NMC subsidiary than 
it would have cost to buy the stitff.

The former director of the Queens 
clinic was Dr. Eugene Schupak, who 
at one time owned a controlling in
terest in the NMC subsidiary that 
leased the equipment to his clinic. He 
is also a former president of NMC Inc.

Officials of both NMC and the 
Queens clinic criticized the govern
ment audit for “ ridiculous 
methodoio^,’ ’ and defended the use 
of relateo companies as “ ci

MORE TO COME?: The sinking of 
the oil rig Ocean Ranger last 
February, with 84 deaths and no 
survivors, may be only the first of 
such tragedies unless urgently needed 
safety reforms are begun, according 
to a report beii^ drafted by the House 
Merchant Marine Committee.

The report will cite failure of the
rig’s owners or operators to repair a

had beenvital computer system th a t_________
out of whack for two weeks before the 
rig foundered. Timely repairs to the
computers, which controlled the rig’s 

abfli» ■ ■stabilizers, might have saved Uvea, 
the report will charge.

Furthermore, the semi-submersible 
oil rig was years overdue for a top-to- 
bottom inspection in drydock, the 
report will say. House investigators 
suggest that such overhauls should be

‘cost-
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Then flee from temptation. At the 
first thought of unfaithfulness, turn to 
God and ask him to help you remove 
that thought Avoid situations which 
could lead to sin — nip them in the bud 
right at first 'The Bible says, “ Fleet 
the evil desires of youth, and pursue 
righteousness, faith, love and peace" 
(2 Timothy 2:22). Follow that com
mand

WA’TCH ON WASTE: The Navy- 
Marine "A v ia tion  O ffice r Con
tinuation Bonus Program,’ ’ designed 
to keep pilots and other flight per- ■ 
sonnel in the service, will cost more 
than $100 million this year. Individual 
bonuses range as high as $39,000 and 
average $18,000. But the General 
Accounting Office concluded that as 
much as $80 million of this year’s 
bonus expenditure will be wasted. The 
bonuses went mainly to senior officers 
who would undoubtedly have stayed in 
the service anyway, the GAO found.

—The Pentagon is usually the 
agency criticized for spending tax 
dollars on high-technology equipment 
that is marginally necessary. Now the 
high-tech bug seems to have spread to 
the Agriculture Department, which is 
leasing computer terminals and 
printers for such low-technology 
chores as handling the secretary’s 
mail and keeping track of scheduling 
for the top brass. Th new toy is costing 
more than $100,000 a year, and has 
been leased for two years with an 
option to buy.
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Open for business
Benjamine Franklin was well aware of 

the rich r^ a r d s  that can be gained from 
compounding the return on an investment, 
tax-free. In 1794 he left Boston $4,500 and 
specified that interest earned was to ac
cumulate. In 1894, the fund had grown to 
$432,000 and most of it, per Franklin’s will, 
was used for the public good. The remaining 
$102,000, again according to Franklin’s will, 
is compounding still.

IRAs are an important new vehicle for 
tax-free cWnpounding. These Individual 
Retirement Accounts, tax free until retire
ment, can give ample rewards with plann
ing. Take these examples:

• A  35-year-old in the 40 percent tax 
bracket who puts $2,000 per year into an IRA 
for 30 years and averages a 10 percent 
return will wind up with $329,000 — about 
$234,000. more than if he paid tax and in
vested what was left without tax-free com
pounding. At the 15 percent, the comparable 
figures would be $869,000 and $706,000. Even 
at 5 percent, they would be $133,000 and 
$76,000.

• Today a 23-year-old Cleveland area 
woman knows she is going to be a 
millionaire in 42 years. How would you like 
to retire at age 65 knowing you would be a 
millionaire! This is guaranteed to her by 
Society National Bank, which issued her an 
IRA certificate for $1,500 in 1981 in which 
she will put $2,000 per year thereafter. She 
will be guranteed a 14 percent rate of return 
with interest compounded semi-annually. At 
that rate, in 2024, at age 65, she will have 
$1,028,739.39. 'The certificate is a fantastic 
opportunity for a young person.

Another aspect is taht the IRA program 
rewards the nation, too. Capital is needed to 
expand, improve and create enterprises — 
and thereby increases productivity and 
employment. IRAs will supply much of that 
capital. Yes! Ben Franklin would approve!

it  it  it
“ Nation’s Business’ ’ reports on an issue of 

importance to the West Texas area. The Im 
migration and Naturalization Service unwit
tingly has provided support to critics of pro
posed laws on illegal immigration. It made 
highly ^b lic ized  raids on business places to 
demonmate that illegal aliens were holding 
jobs w h ile  m any A m erican s  w ere  
unem ployed. Many w orkers seized , 
however, were American citizens with 
Hispanic surnames. Opponents of the pro
posed new law see strong possibility of 
similar problems from provisions that 
would require employers to determine 
citizenship status of job applicants and 
penalize companies that hired noncitizens il
legally in the United States. Critics say that 
employers might try to assure compliance 
with the law by avoiding hiring anyone with 
Hispanic names, including citizens.

♦  ★  *

THE LABOR Department just released a 
study that gives good news on jobs for the 
remainder o f the ’BOs. Their study shdVfs 
strong gro#th predicted in job OpportWiIttes

No su rp r ise s

in 250 occupations. Most openings will come 
in white-collar areas, bue even blue-collar 
jo te  — hard hit by recession — are expected 
to increase by five million to eight million.

i t  i t  it
The United States standard of living is 

still tops. A study by the Organization for 
Economic Cooperation and Development 
determined this using a new, more accurate 
method to compare economies with dif
ferent currencies and price structures. This 
24-nation organization in Paris adjusted 
economic activity in individual countries by 
usit^ an index known as “ purchasing power 
parities.”  In the past, economies usually 
were compared using exchange rates.

Living standards are based on gross 
domestic product per capita. In 1980 the 
GDP was $11,364 per American, $1,542 more 
than Luxemburg, the second ranking coun
try in the study. Next were West Germany, 
$9,428; Denmark, $9,087; and France, 
$9,040. •

Lowest among the nations were Greece, 
which in 1980 had a GDP of $4,683 per per
son, and Portugal with $3,684.

Three important chamber committee 
meetings were held recently that will have a 
big impact on areas and quality of life in Big 
Spring.

The Big Spring Highway 87 Committee, 
chaired by Arnold Marshall, will be coor
dinating efforts and the presentation to the 
Texas Department of Highways and Public 
Transportation to be held July 29. This com
mittee has laid plans to have resolutions 
from all chambers, cities and counties from 
north of Dalhart to the coast along the 
Highway 87 route. This is'the group that is 
lobbying hard to get Highway 87 designated 
the connector route between Interstate 10 
and Interstate 27. Watch for more informa
tion about that.

Representatives from the symphony. Spr
ing City Theater, Arts and Crafts Festival, 
college. Big Spring Art Association and 
Museum met with Peter Fox, director of the 
state Assembly of Arts Council. It was a get- 
acquainted session to exchange ideas and 
suggestions to help get concrete results for 
this community in the field of the arts.

And the third group that met was Jerry 
Reid’s Retail Business Committee. They 
will be sponsoring a contest between retail 
merchants in honor of the rodeo coming up. 
The contest will be for the best window and 
— or in-store decorations, em ployee 
western dressing, and other efforts to pro
mote the rodeo and shopping in Big Spring 
during this festive time. For more informa 
tion contact Jerry Reid or the chamber 

*  *  *
Call me about your business news and 

views.

Th it colamn Is w rlllrn  by Johnnie 1..4MI Avery, president of 
Avery and Asooclates. West T e ia s  Program  Bureau. Pro
perty Management Systems, and Professionat Services 
Bureau, and co>4mner of Yes! Business Services. Her of
fices are located at 2 lf  Perm ian Buildins and her phone 
number is 2t3>i4SI. She welcomes your M m m ents about 
this cniumn.

\

Ex-presidents voice 
political preferences

By W ALTER R, MEARS 
A P  Special Correspondent

WASHINGTON (A P ) — Richard M. Nixon 
still is doping out pditical odds, and Jimmy 
Carter still has an old score to settle.

As if the custom of former presidents, be 
they retired, resigned or defeated , Nixon 
and Carter have reg is tered  their 
preferences and guesses about the 1964 
presidential campaign.

Nixon guessed the outcome, in both 
parties, providing Democratic merriment in 
the process. Carter stated his choice among 
Democrats — his former vice president — 
and gave fresh evidence of his distaste for 
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, who challenged 
him two years ago.

Carter’s endorsement of Walter F. 
Mondale in 1984 was no surprise, although it 
has not become clear why he chose to make 
his choice known in Copenhagen, Denmark. 
“ 1 am definitely supporting Mr. Mondale,”  
the former president said there a month 
ago

Out to promote his forthcoming memoirs 
at a booksellers’ convention in Anaheim, 
Calif., Carter repeated the endorsement of 
Mondale, and the lingering hard feelings 
against Kennedy.

Politicians customarily swallow hard and 
say they’ ll support their party ticket, even if

it is led by someone they opposed. But 
Kennedy’s campaign support for Carter was 
tepid at best after their long battle for the 
I960 Democratic nomination. And when 
Carter was asked whether he would back a 
Kennedy-led ticket in 1964, he said only: “ I 
hope I won’t have to make tha t decision. ’ ’

Nixon thinks he will.
'The resigned Republican president said 

that with the m em ory of the fatal 
automobile accident at Chappaquiddick 
fading, “ Kennedy will win the Democratic 
nomination.”

But he said it will require some changes, 
both physical and philosophical. Nixon said 
Kennedy will have to lose 20 pounds and 
“ get some new ideas”  in tune with the 1980s

“ But he is a very practical fellow and he 
will get some new ideas,”  Nixon said in a 
CBS-TV interview. “ He’ ll do what is 
necessary.”

K enne^  said his sisters want him to lose 
some weight, too. He did not comment on the 
balance of Nixon’s unsolicited counsel.

Nixon dism issed M ondale as a 
Democratic prospect. “ No way,”  Nixon 
said. “ He’sjust a warmed over Carter.”

Mondale said the Carter endorsement was 
the good news, but "just as I was beginning 
to enjoy it, I got the next story — that Mr. 
Nixon opposes mq.
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25% to 60% off Bogs,
Shoes, Gowns.

Sale 4.99 to 10.99
Orig. *9-1S. Gat organized this summer and save! Our multl-compartmeni 
organizer bag has a olaca for everything. Made of sturdy polyurethane in 
stylea to let you c noose the look you want. Includes comb, mirror, 
coametics case. Fast Ion detailing. In favorite colors 'limllar to illustration

Sale 35 to 60% Off
Our sleepwear coordinate group makes walking hours pleasant hours. In a 
pretty array of styles and colors Accented with ruffles and ribbons Com
fortable pply-cotton tor misses sizes.

V
. . i 

V ■

Ortg.
Long Robe 18.00 
Long gown 14 00 
Short gown 11.00 
Baby Doll 12 00
Pajanna 18 00

ars A "

Save 30% on all the JC 
Penney pantihose.

OrIg. 1.19 to 5.50 Now .83 to
4.50. Save on JC Penney pan- 
tihose What a selectioni From 
control lops to light support to 
all in one panty pantihose Find 
sandalfoot and reinforced toe 

, \  s ty le s  N y lon  in fa sh ion  
shades Short average, 

long and queen sizes.

Daywear 
Coordinate 

in peach.
Flounce Slip 
25” V2 Slip 
Panta looms 
Bra 
Panty 
Full S lip

Reg. 10.00
9.00 

12.00

11.00 

5.00
13.00

Now 5.99 
5.99

S h o e  sale. 3 0 %  to  5 0 %  off.
Selected Womens Shoe
Ankle Strap, Sling, S lides & Work Shoes. Canvas, 
Leather & Suede Look Outer Finish.
Reg. 12”  to 30"°

NOW
9 9 9 9

TO

Selected Mens Shoes
Dress Casual, and Work; Leather, and Suede Look. 
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NOW TO
►99

Selected Childrens Shoe
Boys and G irls Oxfords, Slides, Sandals, Leather 
and Suede Look 
Orig. 11®® to 21*®

C 9 9  ^ 9 9
NOW to

Sport Shoes
Mens & Boys . .
Oxford or Joggers. Canvas and Nylon Finish.

Orig. 18 to 24. i  Q 9 9  
•NOW ' I X  TO

Mens Converse Low-Cut Canvas Basketball White, 
Blue, Red

Orig. 16”  Now w
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Speed, care vital
dt Texas trauma unit
; By STEVE BREWEK

Associated Press Writer
; E L  PASO, Texas (A P ) — A  young soldier is rolled into 
< the room on a litter, bleeding from lacerations on his arms 
and legs. The bone in his left leg is shattered.

A team of young doctors and nurses rapidly go to work 
on him, stripping off his clothes, taking x-rays, hooking 
intravenous tubes into his arms.

It sounds like a scene from the television series MASH, 
'but it’s actually the trauma unit at William Beaumont 
Arm y Medical Center here — a unit that specializes in 
serious injuries and rapid treatment.

The soldier wasn’t injured in combat. He was struck by 
a car as he rode a motorcycle on an El Paso streiet.
. A ll of his vital signs were taken within five minutes. 
Within a half hour, the extent o f his injuries — including a 
'possible bruised kidney — was known and the doctors had 
decided on his treatment.

“ From when a patient hits the door, everything is 
rapid,”  said Capt. Joseph Camunas, the chief surgical 
resident in the unit. ‘ ‘The X-rays are done rapidly. The 
blood is typed and crossed for the operating room. I f  it ’s a 
serious case, within a half hour he’s in the ope'^ting room. 
If he is not that serious, it will be within an hour.”

operated by the military and it is a training ground for 
young Army surgeons who would have to treat such 
serious injuries in the event o f war.

’The unit is located among the intensive care wards, only 
steps from the hospital’s operating rooms.* It is a deluxe 
emergency room, equ ipp^  wim X-rays, laboratory
equipment and sophisticated machinery for monitoring 

athing and other body functions.

Speed is essential at the trauma unit because nearly all 
of the papatients that are admitted to it are in critical con
dition, Camunas said. Most are victims of accidents, 
ranging from automobile wrecks to land mine explosions, 
in  the unit, a patient is known as a “ crunch.”  
i Col. Daniel Cavanaugh, chief of the surgery depart
ment, said the unit handles about 30 cases a month and 
has a 92 percent success rate.

“ The bottom line is that if a guy hits this trauma unit 
and he’s not dead when he gets here and doesn’t have a 
fatal head injury, he has a good chance of leaving here,”  
he said.

The trauma unit opened in 1972 when the Army medical 
center was built. Camunas said it is the only trauma unit

heart rates, treat
When a “ crunch”  is brought to the medical center, the 

surgeon on duty decides if the case is serious enough to be 
taken to the trauma unit. If so, the patient is w ha led  in 
the resuscitation area, where the trauma team launches 
into action, checking vital signs and diagnosing the in
juries.

The teem is led by a general surgeon, and specialists 
such as neurosurgeons and orthopedic surgeons join the 
team if they are needed.

If surgery is needed, the team will prepare the victim 
and the operation will begin right away.

“ We’ve done open chests and abdomens right in the unit 
when they were bleeding too badly to go to the operating 
room,”  Cavanaugh said.

After surgery, the patient is kept in the unit until he is 
stable enough to be taken to a regular intensive care unit.

In cases where emergency surgery is not needed — like 
the victim of the motorcycle accident — the team makes 
sure his condition is stable and then transfers him to the 
appropriate ward.

The medical center serves nearby Port Bliss Army Air 
Defense Center and area A ir  Force bases. The trauma 
unit also accepts injured civilians, who usually are 
transferred to another hospital after they are stable.

The surgeons in the unit also work with the Army 
helicopter evacuation imit, which provides ambulance 
service to the sparsely populated area around El Paso.

Camunas said woricing in the traunu unit is exc'iing 
because a wide range of iitjuries are encountered.

■ 'V

'  E m e rg e n c y
Fred Russell operates an 

electro enc^)holograph, a 
brain-scanning device used 
to m easu re  b ra in  
wavelengths in patients 
with head injuries. White, 

, in the background. Army 
surgeon  Capt. Joseph 
Camunas looks over his pa
tient. The two are part of 
the staff of the William 
Beaumont Medical Center 
Trauma unit in El Paso.

Arkansas governor's race likely to be bitter
By BILL SIMMONS 

A s s o c ia lfd  P re s s  W rite r 
L ITTLE  ROCK (A P ) -  Comeback kid Bill 

Clinton beat gentleman Joe Purcell for the 
Democratic gubernatorial nomination and 
let up a Clinton-Frank White rematch, 
which promises to be bitter.

Clinton, who had to beat Purcell in 
Tuesday's runoff to become the nominee, 
and White, who won the Republican 
nomination May 25 over two little-known 
^oes, said Tuesday night they are eager for 
Ihe fight that leads to the Nov 2 general 

:tion
Almost complete, unofficial results 

khowed Clinton ^ fea tin g  Purcell 248,359 to 
H2,062. Ginton had 54 percent.
I^ lin ton, 35, of Little Rock, a lawyer who 

been attorney general and governor, 
^ a s  the youngest of five candidates who ran 
Jor the Democratic nomination Three were 
Eliminated in the primary.

Purcell, 58, of Benton, also a lawyer who 
IS been attorney general and lieutenant 
}vernor, avoided criticizing any of his foes 
liroughout his campaign. He also lost a race 

|n 1970 for the nomination.
In November 1980, Clinton, then the 

an’s youngest governor, was upset by 
White, a Little Rock businessman. White,

who was seeking his first political office, 
had 435,684 Clinton had 403,242

No governor beaten in a re-election bid 
has ever returned to high office in Arkansas. 
Clinton said he hopes Purcell and the others 
who ran for the nomination will support his 
attempt to defeat White.

White, 48, ran advertisements during the 
Clinton-Purcell campaign that implied 
criticism of Ginton for raising vehicle 
license fees in 1979. Clinton charged GOP 
interference in the Democratic contest and 
accused White of trying to join Purcell in a 
double-team attack.

In a speech Tuesday night in Hot Springs, 
White fired another shot: “ Bill Ginton’s 
record on crime is a disgrace. The people 
are appalled at the number of sentences he 
commuted”  Clinton commuted 37 life 
sentences in his two-year gubernatorial 
term.

White said Clinton’s lack of diligence in 
setting executions is to be an issue. White 
has aggressively set death dates for con
demned prisoners. “ It ’s going to be a major 
issue and I’m going to make it one,”  White 
said.

“ I think I have the opponent my 
organization wants,”  he said in an interview 
after his speech. “ They’ve wanted me to run

Bap tis t 
c o lle g e  
re ce ive s  g ift

D ALLAS (A P ) — 
Financially strapped Dallas 
Baptist College has received 
a $6 million shot-in-the-arm 
from anonymous donors and 
the Texas Baptist General 
Convention

The unnamed philan
thropists offered the four- 
year college $3 million if the 
Baptist convention would 
agree to kick in another $3 
million

C onven tion  d ire c to rs  
agreed to the plan Tuesday, 
spokesman Orville Scott 
said, easing financial 
problems at the school.

Dallas Baptist College ran 
a $1.5 million deficit this 
school year and has a long
term debt of “ around $6 5 
million,”  he said.
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R A S M O N

A leading Style Director for Regis Corporation w l be 
conducting a training session for Regis Hairstylists.

If you are interested in s free hairstyle 
designed by one of the country’s leading experts 

In hair fashion, cal for an appointment.
TssilaY A Wsdsstlay Jana 15 * 16 

Manager; Wc BaNris_______________
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against Bill Clinton again, and I think we’re 
going to have a good campaign. I ’m going to 
run on my record and Bill’s going to run on 
his.”

After his victory was apparent Tuesday 
night, Ginton told supporters at his 
headquarters in Little Rock :

“ I had the opportunity to watch Mr. White 
on television a minute ago. Once again, he 
proved he has the ability to bad-mouth 
better than anyone else in the world. Not one 
elevating phrase, not one hopeful word, not 
one demonstration of leadership. He proved 
once again he is the master of 
misrepresentation.

“ He said he had done everything he said 
he would do. And he’s right about one thing. 
He did just what he promised the utilities he 
would (lo when he fired those people I hired 
to hold down utility rates. Well, I say we re 
going to take that promise and shove it right 
down his throat come November.

“ I do relish another race against Mr. 
White. It’s not a fight to redeem me; it’s not 
a personal struggle”

As the vote tabulations were posted 
Tuesday night at Clinton’s headquarters, his 
supporters chanted: “ We want Frank. We 
want Frank”

Clinton says White is a friend to utilities. 
He said they helped White beat Clinton in 
1980 and White paid them o ff by allowing 
them substantial rate increases through the 
gubernatorially appointed Public Service 
Commission, which regulates utilities. 
White said Clinton’s accusation is a slan
derous lie.

After the runoff, Clinton said Purcell 
fought a ferocious fight. “ 1 ran scared the 
whole two weeks,”  Clinton said.

Shortly before 10 p.m., Purcell telephoned 
Clinton. Purcell said he told Clinton that the 
former governor ran a great campaign. He 
also said to tell his wife hello and to kiss 
their child.

“ You ran a great campaign, too,”  Clinton 
told Purcell He praised Purcell’s character 
and devotion to Arkansas and said, 
“ Everyone in this campaign headquarters 
respects you and cares for you and wishes 
you the best ”

Ginton got 236,961 votes, or 42 percent, in 
the May 25 primary. Purcell, who got 
166.066, or 29 percent.

Until the May 25 ‘ prttWWly'; Ginton had 
spent about $500,000 *«[MIf''PlitTell about'
$150,000 Each spent abguF'$150,000 in this

<1runoff.
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* FEATURING *

"THE FINEST HOMES IN TEXAS"
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Gulf is obstacle 
course for big ships
O ffsh o re  d r il l in g  p la tfo rm s  a re  p rob lem

Big Spring (Texas) Herald. Wed., June 9.1982

B yBR lAN FO RD  
BeaHmoat Eatcrprise A  Jowraal.

BEAUMONT, Texas (A P ) — To the 
average landlubber, the Gulf of 
Mexico may seem a vast expau e of 
water free of obstructions. To the 
shipmaster o f a large vessel, the Gulf 
can be an obstacle course of offshot^ 
drilling platforms.

Coast Guard officials and ship 
capUins agree that if the number of 
offshore dHlling platforms continues 
to increase, more ships w ill be forced 
to use a network of ship safety fair
ways established in the 1960s.

Cmdr. FYed Halvorsen of the Coast 
Guard Marine Safety Office in Port 
Arthur said 550 charted stationary 
platforms and 40 mobile platforms dot 
the area under the jurisdiction of the 
Port Arthur office. Its jurisdiction 
runs roughly from High Island to 
Lafayette, La., and extends about 120 
miles offshore.

Tlie rigs are beneficial to paMing 
ships to the extent the stationary ones 
can be used as navigational aids but 
are “ detrimental in that they restrict 
the movement of mariners,”  he said.

While platforms have as much of a 
right to be in the Gulf as ships, 
Halvorsen said, “ they certainly ob
scure radar usage.”  A t a Coast Guard 
investigative hearing into the recent 
collision between the African Pioneer, 
a Liberian freighter, and the Delta 
Norte, a U.S. barge carrier, a Delta 
Norte officer testified that just before 
the collision, about 30 platforms were 
visible on his radar scope.

The rigs may have made it difricult 
for the officer to discern a moving 
object and, thus, may have con
tributed to the accident, Halvorsen 
said.

All offshore platforms are required 
to have navigation lights, he said, but 
some of the rigs are so well lit they 
may obscure the sighting of one ship 
by another.

The last serious accident in local 
waters between a vessel and a plat

form occurred Aug. n ,  1980, when the 
Texaco tanker North Dakota impaled 
itself on an oil w d l jacket about 115 
miles south of Morgan City, La. The 
crash ooctared early in the morning, 
and after the gasoline-ladm vessd 
struck the rig, a Are engtdfed the front 
of the ship. The crew abandoned ship, 
and the fire lasted for several days 
before a flre-fighting crew could put it 
out.

After an investigation, the Coast 
Guard found that the captain o f the 
North Dakota had not utilised the 
latest Coast Guard information to 
chart the location of the rig.

The rig, however, which was still 
under construction and rose about 18 
feet above water, was <lark when the 
accident occurred because a 
hurricane had knocked its light out of 
service.

Halvorsen said owners of offehore 
platforms must give notice of rig 
locations to the Coast Guard, which in 
turn prints the InformatiM in its 
Notice to M ariners, a w eekly 
publication. Mariners are required to 
use the data to keep up-to-date charts.

James Manrey, a retired Texaco 
captain with 28 years experience as 
shipmaster of the Texaco Montana, a 
604-foot tanker, said the density of oil 
and gas rigs along the Gulf Coast has 
forced maiw ships to travel farther 
away from the shore.

“ If a rig is property lighted, has all 
the safety features, I have no problem 
with that rig,”  Manrey said.

Safety fairways for vessels were 
implemented in U.S. waters in 1968 to 
help ships navigate around offshore 
platform s, H alvorsen  said. The 
fairways, leading from various ports 
out to sea, are 2 miles wide. No 
platforms are allowed within the 
fairways, although many are built 
adjacent to them.

Most U.S. ships do not use the 
fairways, Halvorsen said. Instead, 
they “ run the rigs,”  moving between 
platforms.

Manrey, who was “ here from  the 
beginning,”  said he “ did not feel I had 
to go out into the fairways.”
-Almost all foreign vessels sailing 

the Gulf rigorously stick to the fa ir
ways. “ The European is conditioned 
to use the fa irw a^ ,”  Halvorsen said, 
since in European waters, ship
masters can be fined heavily for 
straying from the established lanes. 
The same requirement does not apply 
in the Gulf, he said.

In Eksxm, many fairlanes were 
established just after World War II, 
Halvorsen said. Ships tended to stick 
to them, since the waters outside the 
lanes had not been swept for mines.

Both Halvorsen and Manrey said if 
rigs began to multiply farther out in 
the Gulf, more ships may be forced to 
use the fairways. By avoiding the 
fairways, Manrey said, “ you save a 
few miles, you save your company 
money, but if you wreck your ship, 
you’re not saving your company 
money.”

Capt. James Baker, vice president 
of the west Gulf division for Lykes 
Brothers Steamship Co. Inc., said 
platforms “ changed the whole pattern 
of navigation in the Gulf.”

During the 'SOs, he said, rigs were 
confined to shallow waters and 
provided useful navigational aids for 
vessels sailing along the monotonous 
Gaif Coast. “  I'hey were sort of 
welcome,”  he said.

Until recently, keeping the sea clear 
of objects that block the paths of 
vessels has been a paramount con
cern, Baker said. “ Now, we’ve found 
ourselves building obstructions to 
navigation,”  he said, adding the 
platforms “ are not close together, but 
there’s an element of risk.”

If more ships use the fairways, 
Baker said, the lanes should be 
widened. “ The fairways are only 2 
miles wide, which is really pretty 
skinny,”  he said. “ It ’s really not that 
much area.”

GULF COAST GATOR — Harris County has an 
unusual form of life crawling about — alligators. No 
longer considered rare, the alligator has swollen in 
numbers in Jefferson, Chambers, Harris and Orange

counties to the point where an estimated 98,tM live in 
that area. This critter was photographed in the 
Anahuac National W ildlife Refugee.

Gators thriv ing on Texas coast
HOUSTON (A P ) — Alligators occasionally are 

meandering down residential streets, dining on pets 
and livestock and in general making themselves a 
nuisance in places along the Gulf Coast where once 
they were almost extinct.

“ We’re up to our ears in alligators. 'They’re all over 
the place around here,”  said state Sen. Carl Parker, D- 
Port Arthir, who helped get a state ban on hunting the 
reptiles lifted this year.

As many as 90,000 alligators thrive in the waterways 
of (Thambm, Jefferson and Orange counties, and their 
population also has increased in Harris County, of
ficials said.

State wildlife officials are considering an alligator 
hunting season in 1983, but the must get approval from 
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.

Chambers County ranchers have complained that 
alligators are eating young calves.

“ I know personally of 15 baby calves that have been 
eaten and three of those belonged to me,”  said Joe

Lagow, 72.
Lagow said alligators catch a young calf at water’s 

edge, slap it with their tails and grab it with their jaws. 
Alligators also are “ death to pigs and dogs,”  he said.

“ W e’ve just got gators all over the place, anywhere 
they have access to water,”  said Kitten Bohle, a , 
Missouri City animal control officer. •

Ms Bohle said she once found a 15-foot alligator 
wandering down a street in a subdivision of $200,000 
homes.

"When this happens, it creates quite a sensation,”  
she said. “ But the problem is that developers are 
building subdivisions around waterways which have 
been the alligators’ natural habitat.”

Bob Le Blanc, 50, executive director of a Msort area 
near Port Arthur, has had little patience with 
alligators since his hunting dog survived having its 
stomach ripped open by an alligator.

"A  dog to an alligator is like ice cream or steak to 
humans,”  Le Blanc said.

Out-of-court settlem ent sought in prison law su it
AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — Parties to the 

inmate lawsuit that led to orders far 
sweeping reforms in state prisons will try to 
reach agreements out of court that could 
end the 10-year-old civil rights case. Gov. 
Bill Clements says.

Clements said Tuesday m  date hkd been 
set for the meeting that Texas Board of 
Corrections Chairman Louis Austin of 
|)allas is arran^ng.
 ̂ The lawsuit, filed by an inmate, quirked a 

M form order from  U.S. D istrict. Judge 
William Wayne Justice. The U.S. Justice 
Department intervened on behalf of the
inmates.

M an  d ie s  
a fte r  s to re  
robbe ry

PLANO, Texas (A P ) — A 
second man died one day 
after being shot in a “ cold
blooded”  execution during a 
convenience store robbery 
that netted the killer less 
than $40, police said.

Store clerk B ill But
terfield, 21, died at 2 p.m.
Tuesday at Methodist 
Hospital in Dallas after 
beiqg shot in the head at 
point-blank range, police 
said.

Businessm an R o b e r t 
Michael Winters, 48, who 
stopped at the Majik Market 
for a cup of coffee on his way 
to work, was shot in the head 
and pronoiBiced dead at the 
scene Monday by Justice of 
the Peace Ken Bangs.

Winters’ wife Jane said 
her husband “ lust walked 
into a n armed robbery. ”

Three groups are offering 
rewards totalling 17,000 for 
information leadng to the 
arrest and indictment or 
conviction of the gunnuui or 
gunmen.

Agreements have been reached on some 
issues, including the end of the use of in
mates as “ building tenders”  or guards. 
However, some of the most important 
aspects are still in court. The state has 
appealed Justice’s order requiring in
dividual cells for each inmate in the 33,000- 
prisoner system.

“ It is my hope that we will soon be able to 
conclude the lawsuit withoutineed for fur
ther appeals to.federal courts — and turn 
our full attention to seeking tong-term 
solutions to the problems of the prison 
system,”  Clements said in a statement.

The governor said at a Friday news

The most aacHIng 1
lew  entertainer since TVll

conference that Texas would appeal a 
federal prison reform order to the U.S. 
Supreme Court as soon as all compromises 
had been worked out.

Other points still in contention include 
Justice’s order requiring smaller prison 
units located close to b ig cities.
'Clements said participants in the set

tlement talks are expected to include Brad 
ReynoldB, head of tte  U.S. Justice Depar
tment’s CHvil Rights Division; top staff 
members of the Texas Department of

Corrections; attorneys for inmates who filed 
the suit; the state attorney general’s office; 
Houston lawyers who are providing outside 
counsei; the governor’s legal staff and 
Vincent Nathan, the special master who is 
supervising the court-ordered prison 
reforms.

The governor said Reynolds told him he 
was impressed with Clements’ plans to 
appoint a special task force to recommend 
solutions to prison needs to the 1983 
Legislature.

For Cheaper Cooling
Call 263-2980 McGraw-Edison
240A 2 speed windew 1M .9S
4500 Coolers 330.00

Windows, Down or Side Draft
5500 Coolers ^ 425.00
Pads 36x42 $1.41 ,

Johnson Sheet Metal
1308 East 3rd 1
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Dear Abby
m m m m ' m

Son's le tte rs  w o rth  th ou sand  g ifts

DEAR ABBY: Just before Mother’s Day you ran the 
following item:

“ ConBdential to Junior Citizens: Next Sunday is 
Mother’s Day. You’re broke? Don’t sweat it. Sit down and 
writer her a letter, telling her how much you appreciate 
her, and don’t worry about getting too sentimental. I pro
mise you, she’ll appreciate it more than a $100 gift. (And 
I ’ll b ^  she saves it . )”

Well, I wasn’t exactly a “ junior citizen”  at age 34, and I 
wasn’t broke, either, but I took your suggestion. I want 
you to know that my 74-year-old mother said that my let
ter was the finest Mother’s Day gift she had ever received, 
and that’s saying something because she has eight other 
children!

Please run that suggestion every year.
MICHAEL

DEAR MICHAEL: I shall. And thanks for a perfect 
segue to remind my readers that June 20 is Father’s Day. 
And since fathers are Just as sentimental as mothers, the 
above suggestion can be applied to Dad. too. H ie following 
is a testimonial from a proud father.

DEAR A B B Y : Prior to Mother’s Day you had a “ Con
fidential to Junior Gtizens”  suggesting that an ap
propriate gift for Mother would be a letter of appreciation.

May I suggest that such a letter to Father would be just 
as valid on Father’s Day? I know, because my 28-year-old 
son, Eric, who lives in Houston, sent me that kind of gift, 
and it was the greatest present I have ever received. No 
amount of money could have brought anything that could 
have pleased me more. In fact, I framed the original and 
am sending you a copy.

JOHN TAYLOR, M ERRITT ISLAND, FLA

TO M Y FATHER ON FATH E R ’S DAY
I remember my dad when he would come and sleep with 

me so the “ boogey man”  wouldn’t get me.
I remember when my dad helped me win the space der

by when I was in Cub Scouts.
I remember when my dad helped me to tie my first 

necktie before going to church.
I remember my dad teaching me how to drive when I 

was 16.
I remember my dad cheering me on when I won a swim 

meet.
I remember my dad looking proud when I graduated 

from high school.
I remember my dad when I first moved out of the house 

— on my own.
I remember my dad when we buried his father and then 

his mother.
I remember my dad’s joy when my own son was bom.
I will always remember that no man on earth will ever 

have a greater influence on me and my life than my 
fdth0r

YOUR LOVING SON, ERIC

*  *  *

Do you hate to write letters because you dont know what 
to say? Thank-you notes, sympathy letters, 
congratulations, how to decline and accept invitations and 
how to write an Interesting letter are included in Abby's 
booklet, “ How to Write Letters for All Occasions.”  Send $2 
and a long, stamped (37 cents), self-addressed envelope 
to: Abby, Letter Booklet, P.O. Box 38923, Hollywood, 
Calif. 90038.

Dr. Donohue

i X .  V i Pathways to bladder infection
DEAR DR. DONOHUE: Could you please (ell me what 

causes bladder infection? I am in my early 60s. and get it 
about twice a year. I had my bladder stretched, which 
helped for a year — A.R.

You’ve just given me a major assignment. You didn't 
help by neglecting to indicate your sex. Shall I assume you 
are a woman? At least such bladder infections seem more 
common to that sex.

In any event, let me try to answer this in part Urine in 
the kidney and the bladder in its normal state is germ 
free It is possible for germs to get into the bladder by way 
of the b lo ^ trea m  from infection points distant from it. 
That’s an unusual situation, though Most commonly, 
germs get into the bladder from the outside, gaining 
entrance by way of the urethra, which is a tube of 
elimination of urine.

Women are more prone to bladder infection for the 
simple reason that their urethras are shorter than men’s. 
Also, their urethras are surrounded by an area that is lush 
territory for bacteria.

Other (actors can contribute to bladder infection. If the 
flow of urine is partially blocked (from stones, for 
example), urine stagnates in the bladder and the natural 
flushing effect is lost or diminished This gives the germs 
a better chance to grow, just the way algae will grow in a 
stagnant pond. One example would be in a woman who has 
had a dropped bladder.

Men do not get off scot free. In males, an enlarged 
prostate gland can lead to bladder infections And in 
either sex, diabetes contributes to bladder infection. Here 
it is tlie sugar-loaded urine that allows rapid bacteria 
growth.

You mention stretching of your bladder The bladder is 
stretched if it has shrunk to such a degree that it in
terferes with proper voiding of urine That, too, lets urine 
stagnate, contributing to germ growth

I hope that your bout with infection is over. If you have 
future symptoms, like painful or frequent urination, 
report them. That way, an infection can be headed off 
early.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I have recently learned that 
my 29-year-old son has been vistlng the blood bank twice a 
week (or several months and giving blood. I have 
questioned him about this and (ells me that they check his 
Mood pressure, take his temperature, and that It is not 
harmful to do so. as they only take the plasma and return 
the Mood. He says this is for a good cause, and he plans to 
continue. Please give me some Information on this 
procedure— A Concerned Mother

What your son is donating is the liquid part of his Mood. 
That’s plasma. At this donation frequency, it could only be 
plasma he is giving. The plasma poriion of blood contains 
all kinds of proteins and valuable antibodies, 'ntatls what 
the collectars are looking for.

In the state where I practice, there are no rules for how 
often you can donate Mood plasma. However, before each 
donation, a blood test should be done to make sure there is 
sufficient plasma protein present. Quite obviously, too 
frequent plasma donation can leave the donor protein and 
antibody poor. Many of the plasma donation centers, 
where it is given without payment, take plasma about 
every three weeks from the same donor. At commercial 
plasma centers, donors are accepted more frequently. 
But, no matter, before each donaUon the level of protein 
should be checked.

Vaginitis can strike any woman at any time in her life. 
You can read about the causes — and cures — for this 
troublesome complaint in the booklet, "Vaginitis: 'Die 
Hidden Ailment.”  To get a copy, write to Dr. Donohue, in 
care of the Big Spring Herald, P.O. Box 11210, Chicago, 
IL, 60611, enclming a long, self-addressed, stamped en
velope and so cents.

Smith chosen  os teacher o f year by au x ilia ry
Jim m y Smith, speech 

instructor at Big Spring High 
School, was present^ the 
annual Teacher of the Year 
award of the Veteran of 
Foreign War Auxiliary at a 
meeting at the Post Home, 
June 1.

A Loyalty Day Program 
also was presented at 
Immaculate Heart of Mary 
School on May 17. The 
students in the first, second 
and third grades drew  
potters about Loya lty. 
Students in fifth, sixth and 
seventh grades w rote 
essays. ITie potters were 
displayed in the lobby of the 
VA Medical Center on 
Memorial Day.

Mrs. Ethel Knapp was 
elected president of District 
25 Auxiliary at the District 25 
convention held in Odessa, 
May 15-16. Clara Lewis was 
appointed secretary of the 
district and Katie Spivey 
was appointed D istrict

Musician.
A savings bond was 

presented to Jerry Grimes 
Jr., for winning first place in 
the Voice of Democracy

Program at BSHS.
The Auxiliary, assisted by 

Boy Scout 'Troop No. 16, had 
a Poppy sale on May 29. A 
Memorial Day service also

was held at the VA Medical 
O n ter on May 31.

The next meeting of the 
Auxiliary will be July 6 at 
7:30 p.m. at the Post Home.

TiXM HI9C9—t
TY«<
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A t  C a r te r 's  Y o u  H a v e  A  C h o ic e  Fo r 
Fa ther's  Day —

F l E x S T E e C  

wall recllner
Choose A Wall Recllner or Rocker Recllner 
Chair In Your Choice Of Fabrics and Col
ors.

Installation held...

AAcKendree installed as matron
Mrs. Lerqy McKendree 

was installed as Worthy 
Matron of Laura B. Hart, No. 
1019, Ordo- of the Elastem 
Star during a ceremony in 
the Masonic Hall, 2101 
Lancaster, June 4. Serving 
with Mrs. McKendree as 
Worthy Patron will be E.A. 
Fiveash.

The invocation was given 
by Ross Callahan. The in
stallation was conducted by 
Mrs. Marzee Wright, the 
first Worthy Matron of the 
chapter. She was assisted by 
Mrs. Richard McCormick, 
installing marshal; Mrs. 

mo Martin, installing 
'.plain; Mrs. Brookie 

Martin, installing organist, 
and Mrs. E.A. Fiveash,

installing secretary, pro- 
tem.

Mrs. McKendree’s theme 
will be “ Friendship” . Her 
motto is “ First There was a 
Wagon.”  Her em blon is 
“ The White Wheel.”  Her 
colors are colors of gingham 
and white lace while her 
flowers are “ all the flowers 
combined with beautiful 
wood.”  Her scripture comes 
from I Kings, 7:33.

Officers installed were 
Mrs. Paul Malone, associate 
M atron; Pau l Sweatt, 
associate P a tron ; Mrs. 
R ichard Sayers, con
ductress; Mrs. Louise Klein, 
associate conductruess; 
Mrs. M arvin Steen, 
secretary; and Mrs. C.C.

Hughes, treasurer. Others 
were Mrs. Wright, chaplain; 
Mrs. Carol H ^ f, marshal; 
Mrs. Noel Reed, organist; 
Mrs. Elrrol Porter, Adah; 
Mrs. Paul Sweatt, Ruth; 
Alice Sayers, Elster; Mrs. 
Fiveash, Martha; Mrs. Evie 
Eastham, Electa, Marvin 
Steen, Warder, and Mrs. Bill 
Sm el^r, Sentinel.

Mrs. Martin played 
background music while 
candles were lighted by Mrs.

The B ible was 
, lilted by Leigh Ann 

endree and the Square 
and Compass was presented 
by Mark McKendree.

Mrs. S’ een presented Mrs. 
McKendree with the 
traveling Worthy Matron’s

pin. Steen presented Mrs. 
Steen with the past Matron’s 
pin and Edith Knous 
presented Verlin Knous with 
the Past Patron’s pin.

Violin solos were given by 
Mrs. M.A. E|arber, ac
companied by Linda Lindell.

M rs . M c K e n d re e  
presented all officers and 
iiKtalling officers with hand 
crochetM corsages made by 
Mrs. Klein.

The Past Matron’s Gave 
Club presented the Worthy 
Matron’s workbook. A Bible 
marker was presented by 
Mrs. Fiveash; a guest book 
by Mrs. Sweatt; a picture 
album by Fiveash and a 
gavel by the installing of
ficers.

Club plans 
luncheon

N AR FE , the National 
Association o f R etired  
Federal EImployees, Chapter 
1095, will have its Spring 
luncheon and business 
meeting at 10 a.m. Thurs
day, at Kentwood Older 
Adults Activities Center.

Elach member or couple is 
asked to bring a salad.

P ag ean t  
look ing for
contestants

The next Miss Texas USA 
Pageant will be Aug. 16. 
Women between the ages of 
17 and 24 will be competing. 
Women interested in com
peting in the pageant as a 
contestant-at-Iarge for Miss 
Midland and Miss Odessa 
will be interviewed by Paula 
Leach, the Midland-Odessa 
area director. Two iqpmen 
will then be chosen by Miss 
Leach to compete as con- 
testants-at-large for Midland 
and Odessa in the final Miss 
Texas USA competition.

Each contestant must 
meet the fo llow ing 
qualifications: Entrant must 
be a high school graduate, at 
least 17 years old by May 1, 
1962 and under 25 years of 
age by May 1,1963. She may 
compete in only one state 
pageant in any pageant year 
and must be a resident of the 
city or county which she is 
selected to represent in the 
Miss Texas USA Pageant.

WBGHT
VWICHERS

WORKS
FOR CAROL 
ALBERICI.

11,list 7:i Ihs I

" The whole concept of 
Weipht Watchers isfanttustic 
I  like the newest fiHxlplans I 
like the extras -th e  wine and 
things like that It mi//v 
works Now I go into a store 
and there is so much in my 
sue and everything liHtks 
goixi I /list lime the new 
me'"

I W EIGHT WATCHERS

Each contestant-at-large 
must agree to assume all 
financial responsibilities 
concurrent to participation 
in the Miss Texas USA 
Pagent. She may secure 
sponsors to assist her in 
meeting these requirements. 
Franchise fee to the Miss 
Texas USA Pageant is $500.

Anyone interested in 
competing for Miss Midland 
or Miss Odessa should 
contact Pamela Leach, Area 
director for Midland-Odessa- 
Miss Texas USA, (915)694- 
1663

I

FO R  $4 LESS.
.Now . VVcijrht Watchers can w(<rk for 
you —  for .$1 less, .lust cli|) this cout>on. 
brinjr It to class, and we'll take .$■! off 
\(>ur first meetinirand reiristration fee. 
Hut huriw Thisofferends.lune‘24. 1VIH2

$ 4 0 0

DISCOUNT
ON reg istratio n  and first meeting fee 

O FFER  END S JU N E 24, 1M2 
O tfe r va lid  on ly  as a d is c o u n t and  m ay not 
be c o m b in e d  w ith  any o ther d is c o u n t or 
s p e c ia l ra te  O tte r va lid  in pa rtic ip a tin g  
a reas o n ly

.to. FOR $10 LESS
IIP to • io - Here's another w a\ Weiirht Watchers can work to 

sa\c you monc\'. .lorn now. and well trive you a 
valuabk' cou|)on book with tickids that are worth 
real dollars. Hcvrinninuthc week of .lime 28. 1982. 
present your couiam Ixaik and we'll take $1 off 
your weekly meeting fees each lime \ou come to 
class through Septcndier 2. 1982. (as lon»r as you 
keei) your membership current.) You'll save a 
total of $10 and learn how to lose w eight w ithout
irivini; up all the finnls you love.

WEIGHT WATCHERS
The most successful weight loss program  in the world.
BIG SPR ING  — Hillcrest Baptist Church 2000 F /M  Road 700 
Tues 4:30 & 7 p m
For information ca ll 1 -8(X)-692-4329 Monday through Friday. 9 a m  - 4 p m

<e Weight VlAtchers Intem sfona l Int 198? ow ne i of The Weight W atcheri Trademark

SPECIAL NOTICE!!!
3 DAY EXTENTION

l e i o
TW  iihef rube. Our lulvenmithi mirk of (

DURING OUR RECENT ONEIDA SALE, SOME ITEMS 
WERE EITHER LOW OR OUT OF STOCK. SINCE THEN, 
HOWEVER, MOST OF OUR STOCK HAS BEEN REPLENISHED. 
THEREFORE, FOR OUR MANY CUSTOMERS. WE ARE EXTEND 
MG OUR SALE THROUGH THIS SATURDAY...
50% OFF
5PECE
PLAGE
SETTMGS

40%
ALL
OPEN
STOCK

OFF

9:30*1:00 MONDAYSATUROAY
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Service 
bid for Mesa
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Sm
om
Downdraft 
Evaporative 
Cocker Cabinet

* 2 4 9
Reg 299.95 
Provides balanced 
cooling throughout the 
home or building Larger 
pad area means more 
effective cooling.
Equipped with overflow 
pipe, pump and float.
4300 to 4800 C FM  
cooling capacity 
(depending on motor 
size). R E Q U IR ES  M O TO R  
A N D  P U LLEY.

Cooler Motors

3 9 ”as low as
175 20

)RNADO CLEAN-UP — Dennis and Audrey Veenker, 
left, visit the scene of what used to be their home at Sibiey, 
fowa, as workmen begin the clean-up. A tornado touch^

'in te r w hea t 
[expecta tions 
lo re  low e red

WASHINGTON (A P ) — 
lAgricu ltu re Departm ent 
■ analysts are still putting 
together their new estimate 
for the 1982 winter wheat 
production, but there are 
already some signs that the 
crop may not be as big as 

I expected.
The major indication has 

been persistent wet weather,
I which while stalling progess 
on spring planting through 
much of the nation is also 
starting to have some effect 
on winter wheat as it nears 
harvest.

“ Winter wheat remained 
in fair to good condition, 
although continued wet 
weather increased plant 
disease,”  the government’s 
weekly crop bulletin said 
Tuesday.

U.S. Wheat Associates, an 
industry group, reported 
that damage in Oklahoma, 
the third largest winter 
wheat producer in the 
nation, has not been 

i significant so far, despite 
’ defeyed harvesting.

)ut it said, “ Continuing 
wetness and standing water 
in the fields are beginning to 
cause deterioration. As a 
result Oklahoma production 
may be below earlie r 
estimates”

The USDA crop bulletin 
said stand development was 
running substantially behind 
1981 in eight of the 15 major 
states including Washington, 
last year’s fourth largest 
producer. Only 35 percent of 
the crop was headed there 
compared to 77 percent at 
the same time a year ago

Winter wheat accounts for 
three-fourths of the U.S. 
wheat crop, two-thirds of 
which is exported. The 
record 2.1 billion bushel 
harvest last year was a 
major reason for the current 
price-depressing U.S. wheat 
surplus

A^griculture Department 
analysts, after saying late 
last year that the 1982 winter 
wheat harvest could hit 
another record at 2.13 billion 
bushels, backed off that 
projection in May, 
downgrading their first 
estimate of the season to 2 06 
billion bushels

Their revised estimate will 
be released Thursday.

Agricu lture Secretary 
John Block has asked far
mers to cut back their 
acreage 15 percent this year 
to counter the oversupply.
Early indications are that 
farmers operating some 35 
percent of the winter wheat 
acreage are complying.

Internationally, however, 
the government said adverse 
weather may also be a f
fecting crops in Australia, a 
wheat export competitor of 
America, and the Soviet 
Union, a potentially major 
wheat importer.

According to the gover
nment’ s w eekly in
ternational crop summary, a 
ridge of high pressure kept 
most of the crop areas in the 
Western European area of 
the Soviet Union dry last 
week. Hot, dry conditions 
persisted in the central and 
eastern New Lands grain 
area east of the Ural 
Mountains.

“ TTie adverse weather of 
this past week provided 
unfavorable conditions for 
good seed germination in the 
continued dry areas," the 
summary said.

In Australia, where sub
stantial soaking rains are 
needed for planting, per- 
cipitation was generally 
limited to the coastal tide of 
the wheat region.

Witih only a third of the 
wheat crop in the ground, the 
i r y  conditions could delav . 
fuu planting beyond mid
month.

down at Sibley Sunday afternoon, causing damage 
estimated at $2.5 million, but only minor injuries to ten 
persons.

Cities 
raises

NEW YORK (A P ) — Cities Service Co. has raised the 
stakes in its bid to acquire Mesa Petroleum Ck>., offering 
management a cash and stock package valued at about 
$1.2 billion.

Mesa, which is attempting to take control of Cities Ser
vice, said the proposal would be submitted to its directors, 
but has yet to schedule a meeting.

Cities Service Chairman Charles J. Waidelich said 
Tuesday that the nation’s 20th-largest oil company was of
fering Mesa’s management $21 in cash per share for 51 
percent of Mesa’s 66.8 million outstanding common shares 
and .45 shares of Cities Service common stock for each re
maining Mesa share.

Tulsa, Okla.-based Cities Service already had made a 
tender offer of $17 a share for 51 percent of Mesa’s stock.

The first part of the Cities Service’s latest offer would be 
worth $715.4 million. Waidelich declined to estimate how 
much the second part would be worth, but at 'Tuesday’s 
close of $35.50 a share for Cities Service stock it would be 
worth about $522.4 million.

Mesa stock closed Tuesday at $19.25 a share on the New 
York Stock Exchange, up 50 cents. Cities Sei^ice stock 
lost 75 cents.

Waidelich said Cities Service’s latest bid was a “ friend
ly o ffer”  contingent on Mesa’s board accepting it. He said 
if Mesa President Boone Pickens and Mesa’s other four 
directors rejected it, then Cities Service would jHweed 
with its previous tender offer for Mesa, which is based in 
Amarillo, Texas.

John Boros, Mesa’s secretary and treasurer, said the 
“ so-called ‘ friendly offer’ ”  would be considered by the 
board, when a meeting is held. But he added that in his 
opinion, the latest bid “ is worse than the first offer.”

Boros said if Mesa agreed to the terms and was remov
ed as a suitor for Cities Service, Cities Service stock would 
fall, reducing the value of the offer.
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I NEW LOW PRICE

Mtheimaziig Uttm AvlDXook.

9-A'

WAS 7 9 9 " 

NOW

0 0

I  ^'^^^uto^Cook makes you a microwave 
lexpert on the first try! Just touch a button. The 
(display panel asks you a few simple questions. 
|What you’re ccKiking. How much 
(you’re cooking. And how you’d 
I like it don?. Then Autti-Cixik 
I calculates time and temperature.
I  So you get great results without a 
I great fuss. Only Litton’s amazing 
I Auto-Ccx)k makes it that simple.

( _____________________________________

KTiERxXAXsHDii Hs Kc KoHu N t I
TV AND APPLIANCES
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Side Draft 
Evaporative Cooler

See our complete 
selection of 

CEILING FANS, 
OSCILLATING 

FAN S and 
^  CO O LERS
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m

Cabinet

Reg 279.95
Economical and energy 
efficient Heavy ^auge zinc 
coated steel cabinet has 
weather resistant baKed 
enamel finish and sturdy 
Interior supports. Features 
a deep pan lor larger water 
reservoir. Equipped with 
overflow pipe, pump and 
float 4(XX) to 45(X) C FM  
cooling capacity 
(depending on motor size) 
R EQ U IR ES M O TO R  A N D  
P U LLEY  i75«70

Save ■M W nB O N

Errrerson 52” Ceiling Fan

158 Reg 179.95
This elegant D ES IG N ER  S ER IES  fan 
features simulated walnut finish blades and 
polished brass housing and trim. Built-in 
3-speed control. Lightweight for simple 
Installation, tncludes mounting hardware.
175-120
3 9 . 8 8  Save *10 Reg 49.95
VIctorten Light KH (shown Installed). 175-1501

. V  .

Save 4 ,9 8
9” 2-Sp88d Oscillating Fan

1 4 9 7
■  W  Reg 19.95

Quiet and energy efficient! Oscillates 90 
degrees for an all-around breeze. Up-front 
rotary control, irs-eioo

Save on Our 
Big Box Fan
20 2-Speed Portable Box Fan

18S*Reg 22.99 M a , net ba a iae tly  
aa atwam.

Sturdy handle makes it easy to move from 
room to room for cool comfort without high 
air conditioning blllsl Blades are pitched for 
maximum air delivery. Front/rear safety 
grilles. i 7m so

I rTO

Save over ^30
2,800 C FM  Evaporative Cooler

198 Reg 229.95 
Cool your home the low cost way this 
summer! This energy smart unit has 
up front pushbutton controls and adjustable 
air louvers for air flow control. W indow 
mounting kit for fast, simple Installation. 
Save I 175-196

Replace 
Old Pads 
Now!
E v a p o r a t i v e  C o o l e r  

P a d s

as low as

8 8 0
sach
8$x7** sixe) 13-7W 

ther sizes to ftt most coofers.

''"IL ’‘t''"  ̂^ J '

Cooler Pump 
Sale
E v a p o r a t i v e  C o o l e r  

R e p l a c e m e n t  P u m p s  

starting as low as

1S-700

WHITIS HOME AND AUTO ADVCRTISINO POLICY 
H lor any rMMWi mi MkwtlMd IMm ■• nel iv9llatil9, WHHm  «riM 
Oder ■ rain ekaek on r«|uaal lor 9w warehanillta at Nm  aala wtea 
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aloaa out aaloa, or HmMid qaanlHy marehandlaa.| AuWiptM^
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alatea may not earrv tvery Aain laeiutad In iMa adraitlaainai^ AW 
Namt ara avaHobla by ayaalal ordM liom  our naaraat dialrlbutton

1607 Gregg Big Spring 267-5261
Store Hours: Mon. thru FrI. 9:00-7:00-Sat. 9 to 6
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Candidate swap
Rep lacem en t chosen  fo r N ep tune  os tre a su re r nom inee

^i3

t 0 i , '

By KEN HERMAN 
Asaodated P rc t i Writer

AUSTIN, Texet (A P ) — Allen Clark Jr. Bays 
the proceee that made him the Republican 
n om inee^ect for state treasurer is “ legal, 
proper, appropriate and non-fattening."

But v ^ e s  in the opposition camp are 
screaming about the second candidate 
swap in as many weeks.

Clark, if approved by the State Republican 
Executive Committee on June IS, will substitute 
for Millard Neptune as Democrat Ann Richards’
November opponent for treasurer.

GOP state Chairman Chet Upham introduced 
Clark Tuesday as the replacement for Neptune, 
the stalking-horse candidate who withdrew.

“ This unconstitutional abuse of our election 
taws by the Republicans is another example of 
the total lack of commitment they have to the 
voters of Texas,”  state Democratic chairman 
Bob Slagle said Tuesd^.

Last wedc, Pred ’niornbeiTy got Upham’s 
support as a replacement cand i^ te for Don 
H e b ^ , who withdrew as the G(M* nominee for 
agriculture commissioner.

Neptune, 71, of Austin, defended the candidate- 
swap technique as necessary for Republicans.

Com pu te r se cu r ity  d iscu ssed

“ With the filing deadline nine months ahead of 
the general election, it’s hard to getRepublicaiis 
in the mood of becoming candidates,’ ’ be said at 
a Capitol news conference with Upham and 
Clark.

“ To a far greater degree than is true in the 
other party, Republicans genera lly  are 
homemakers or people In business or industry or 
people who practice their professions as ac
countants, lawyers, engineers and doctors. 
Generally to serve in pw lic  office they would 
have to step down from the standpoint of total 
income," said Neptune.

Clark said be considered running in the May 1 
primary, but “ I was not in a position business- 
wise back in January"  to enter the race.

H ie 311-year-old former Green Beret captain is 
president of three Midland-based energy com
panies. FYom 1979 through 1981 he was a special 
assistant toGov. Bill Clements.

He left that post for a top deputy position with 
the Veteran’s Administration in Washington, a 
Job he. quit after 22 days. He said he felt like a 
"token Vietnam veteran" in the agency.

Clark, a 1963 West Point graduate, lost both 
legs below the knees after being hit by mortar 
Tire in Vietnam.

“ I have always considered m yself a 
professional manager,”  he said. The position of 
Texas state treasurer requires a professional 
manager.”
I “ I f  riected, I will conduct myself and fulfill my 
responsibilities with the honor code under which 
I lived at West Point and was raised by my 
parents — that of duty, honor, country, — always 
uppermost in my mind,”  he said.

Ms. Richards, who said Neptune had tcud her 
he was in the race to stay, questioned the can
didate switch.

“ My philosophical preference is the voters 
choose the people they want to run. It should not 
be the kind of thing done from a top-down in
struction,”  she said.

" I  just hope he is the candidate and he’ ll stay 
there until Iwvember,”  she said of Clark.

Clark offered no positions on questions con
cerning investment of state money.

“ I just have general impressions about a lot of 
things like that,”  he said.

Ms. Richards said, “ He’s got a lot of 
homework to do.”  The former Travis County 
commissioner became the Democratic nominee 
when incumbent Warren Harding withdrew from 
a runoff after running second on May l .

viSl

(;i.OBKTHOTrER — P a r k s  d e p a r tm e n t  employee Chris Andrews circumnavigates a giant 
"K lo b e  o f the w o r ld ”  b a ll S u nd ay  in Houston’s Hermann Park. The globe was purchased for
use by  y o u iix  peop le  a t the  c i t y ’ s parks this summer.

Gulf Resources chairman picked

HOUSTON (A P ) — Security experts say 
keeping valuable information stored in 
computers out of the wrong hands is 
becomiitt a major problems for busineases.

“ PeopK have suffered losses by ignoring 
the problem of security and hoping it will go 
away,”  David Haeckel, a manager of 
Arthiu’ Andersen k  Co., said during a panel 
discussion Tuesday at the National Com
puter Conference.

Haeckel said losses ranging from 1100 
million to $3 billion annually resulted from 
poor security of information stored in

computers.
Even information which may not have 

commercial value — such as accumulated 
sales or production statistics be important 
to a company — should be protected, said J. 
Michael Nye, president of Marketing 
(Consultants International Inc., of Hager
stown, Md.

“ A lot of stuff is buzzing over the 
microwave links and telephones that we 
erroneously assume is private in
formation,”  Nye said.

WE BUY OILRELDDRILL BITS
Top Money For A-1 Used Button Bits

AMY SIZE-ANY TYPE

MULTI B its
1333 EXECUm

INC.
EXECUTIVE 

ABILENE, TEXAS
DRIVE

HOUSTON (A P ) — British 
investor Alan ('lore, the man 
who engineered the takeover 
of Gulf Resources & 
Chemical ('o  , has been 
elected chairman of the 
company’s newly seated 
board of directors 

( lore, whose slate of 12 
directors was offic ia lly  
confirmed to the comp;iny’s 
H member board at the 
stockholders meeting, was 
elected I'uesday Gary A. 
(h ildress, one of the 
directors, was named chief 
executive officer 

The meeting was post
poned four times after a 
preliminary announcement 
III .May that ( ’ lore’s wholly 
owned company, Zopress 
•S A . had succeeded in 
electing its nominees to the 
Ixiarri of directors

V ice President Robert 
Bowman said the meeting 
was held after the company 
and Clare's group settled 
several legal arguments.

But the company said it 
will still battle Clore’s at

tempts to do away with 
s e v e ra n c e  b e n e f it s  
agreements, colloqu ially 
referred to as “ golden 
parachutes,”  for the 18 
members of the senior 
management group.

c . . . . . .
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liyouusedetogent,
Ueochorsoapinyour
house, use R D > 'X  
in your septic system.

LESS THAN 69TAMCWH HELPS 
KEEPSEPTICTANKS ANDCESSPOOLS 
FROM B O N 3  UPAND BREAHN3 K M

Every time you do a  wash, your 
detergent, soap and blaach waah 
away some of the bacteria your 
septic tank or ceaapool naeda to 
work. That can mean back up and 
break down And coatly reperira.

Rid-X halpa ]Ar«vant d l  of Bxit by 
putting bcKk Dm  bacteria Rld-X 
and one eslra fluah of your toilet a  
month may be die only erttentian 
your aepttc ayatem needs.

RID-X K E E P S  YCXJR S E P T IC  S Y S T E M  IN  ITS P L A C E .
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Items Available in All TG&Y Stores June 9-12

Vbur savings
-a d tjs ita g d
for home & fomiiy.

BOTH STORES

COLLEGE PARK
&

HIGHLAND CENTER

I I

SHAVER
V®

,e t » “

Your
Choke

1 Proof of Purchase 2 Proofs or Ajfchase 3 Proofs of Purchase
TGZYs 
Low Price . 6 7

TGZYs 
Low Price 1 . 3 4

TGZYs 
Low PrKe 2 . 0 1

Less Mail- 
In Rebate’ - . 5 0

Less Mail- 
In Rebate’ - 1 . 0 0

Less Mail- 
In Rebate* - 2 . 0 0

Your F inal 
C o s t O i 
I Plcg . 1 7

Your Final 
Cost O n  
2 Pkgs . 3 4

Your Final 
Cost O l  
3 Pkgs . 0 1

rips to
(artYly wwll ttwnk you' You c fxxe  of Mkii (tegulsr or New O l  Pr<e rptlecti 2CX 
off Mtal & 4 07 LKnt 2

§k  y w ve n  TG4Y mkI Bic nrr figntinq infl,iiion with  ̂ gr^rtu^ting rrtvitr ' 
Thr more you Diiy the lesi you p.ty when you nwil-in proof of purr fvtses T,rl<e 

of thw offer' S ifvwer^ per p>Yk Limit 3 pkqs

2.99
eagle Super Seal .Conutneri Choose g 
Cake Saver. Bread Saver, Crisper or Vegeta
ble Sawr Freshness tor less stock up nowi

as
TBAY’i Lew
Price
Less MGki

Yeur
FlMlCWl
rieeLeiwi*ii Jutea Raconstitulad 
with extra-lamon taatal 32 fl. oz. 
*Saa atora diaptay for datatla.

__ i.

BtaBay TaRal BaM Ctaanif LMta up 
t6 2 montha. 9 oz. Umtt 2

1.44
Pal PaaiNii liittar Your choteo 
of Smooth or Krunchy. 18 oz.

J  save
f c a Z ^  26%
Ubflian TTadMorwl Broom Made 
of 100% finest bfoomcom Sweep 
up a value advantaqel «tOI Reo 

■ 3.99 ^
r

'■'sr,

twaaritaart Dlahweehtot De(
Price nriiocta 20- off Mwi. 
^  R. ot. Reg .87

CXir Fabric Shops 
have better fab iia  
at lONAAer prices!

Permanent Press 
Bleach Muslin

1.57yd
Find a variety of uses tor this l(X)% 
cotton bfeached muslin and eryoy 
the comfort of pure cotton and the 
conwnience of permanent press' 
44/45" wide on full txjits

Dancheck W oven  
G n g h a m  Checks

1.67yf
A  quality ratxk from Dan Ziver 
MiHi 65%FofTrel*polyesief/3S% 
cotton 44/45* wide on toll bolts 
Chexise from a variety of seasonal 
color combmaton*

.•kYHOk <4t4.- a,, . .1 .4« (

rUM*.
M. waa*r V M M. WM IMNMMU.I. fNt iWM
•W raMM..« |«. IMf tamkH. MpWr uwair MNIaMM. MI MMUr ai 
r t M  Piln. nUf tary MtaM Wimitol M  itu  am* M l mwyi ** 1

• m .* w N rw v w w , T84Y M l arwmi.rWiiChw., U 
»fM«me*l.W.WIUf4lTaSY»w.wWywwetaWr« 
I MwaWM *W| «M k . M a*f M iM m . YMT UMIMII a ym  «
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GRAND PRIZE
ATARI

HOME COMPUTER

f

a  ATARI

r  ) W f ?  I H H  f - f i  >-ri (apt f f  ^  I._J
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If you gobble up enough dots and power pills to the highest score playing 
P A C  M A N  you con win this Atari 400 Hom e Computer complete with Atari 
410 Program Recorder arxi o P AC  M A N  Gam e Cortndge This Sb43 90 retoil 
value could be yours iu$t tor playing PAC M A N

AWARDED TO PERSON WITH 
HIGHEST SCORE AT EACH STORE

2nd PRIZE
TEN ATARI 

GAME CARTRIDGES

5* ■ N ;

C hoose any Te n  A to n  G om e C ortnd ges of your choice from  our mven 
tory regardless of price |ust by ochievin g the second highest score ploy 
m g P A C  M A N

AWARDED TO PERSON WITH 2nd 
HIGHEST SCORE AT EACH STORE.

3rd PRIZE
ATARI VIDEO 

COMPUTER SYSTEM

For achieving the third highest score p la yin g  P A C  M A N  you con wfci the 
Atari V ideo  Com puter System

AWARDED TO PERSON WITH 3rd 
HIGHEST SCORE AT EACH STORE

PLUS HUNDREDS OF OTHER PRIZES INCLUDING PAC-MAN T-SHIRTS, 
BALLOONS, POSTERS, BUTTONS, CERTIFICATES AND MORE. . .

COM E INTO YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD GIBSON’ S AND  
PLAY A TA R I’S PAC-M AN GAME TO  WIN SOM E SPEC- 

TTACULAR ATARI, PRIZES. FROM fune 6 to June 12 
Play PAC-M AN at Gibson’s and see if you can achieve 
the highest score. Pick up entry bianks and ruies at 
Gibson’s and come in to piay

P f iC

PAC-MAN

i|c PAC-M AN  Is a Tradem ark of Midway Mfg. C o . 
Licensed by Nam co-Am erica, Inc.

S A L E  E N D S  JU N E  12, 1 9 8 2

Gibson’ s PAC -MAN Balloons go to 
first thirty entries each day during 
PAC-MANIA WEEK.

Official A tari PAC-M AN  T-Sh irts 
to the top ten score earners as 
well as the first, second, & third 
place winners

Certificates, buttons, posters and 
catalogues to all entrants while 
they last.

HAVE YOU PLAYED ATARI TODAY

ATARI
t Communcahorw Comoeny

Now when you get into ploying 
ATARI video games, you can also get 
into ah o ffic ia l ATARI jaokat. For 
free.

It comes in blue or silver in sizes to fit 
everyone. And it's only from ATARI.

Just buy on ATARI Video Computer 
System before the end of July. Then 
send us your doted receipt and dealer 
coupon. And you'll get o great-looking 
ATARI jacket.

13999
YOUR ATARI HEADQUARTERS
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off man w ith ham m er
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FORT WORTH, Texas (A P ) — Mary A. Bacy, a 6S-year- 
old grandmother, kept a hammer u n ^  her couch — jint 
in case — but never had to use it until Tuesday morning.

That’s when she used the hammer to pound a knife- 
wielding intruder while yelling for m em bm  of her fami
ly, who chased the man down the street and beat him up, 
police said.

“ I got that hammer out and started swinging,”  Mary A. 
Bacy said.

She said she has always kept the hammer under her 
couch in case someone broke in, but never had to use it un
til Tuesday.

Six of Mrs. Bacy’s nine children live in the neighbrnrhood 
and her screams, along with telephone calls of neighbors, 
brought them running.

One of Mrs. Bacy’s daughters, 39-year-old Gloria Heath, 
said she joined the chase for the man when a neighbor 
called her early Tuesday morning.
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SHOW OF SUPPORT — Alice Herndon, left, of Dubuque, 
Iowa, helps carry a sign in support of the Equal Rights 
Amendment in Springfield, HI. Monday. More than 100

lowans marched in the parade showing what they call 
popular support for their cause.
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Quiet!
I can't 
elucidate!
By HUGH A. MULLIGAN
AP Special Correspondent

NEW YO R K (A P )  — 
P s y c h o lo g is t s  h a v e  
discovered that Noisy ville on 
The Subway, as O. Henry 
dubbed the Big Apple, 
becomes a more scholarly 
burg when subway sounch 
are subdued

According to a study in the 
last issue of the Journal of 
Environmental Psychology, 
reading levels of students at 
P  S. 98, on the northern tip of 
Manhattan, advanced as 
much as a full grade when 
the elevated tracks (in New 
York, subways are up as well 
as down) passing in front of 
the red brick schoolhouse 
were cushioned with rubber 
and the classrooms soun
dproofed.

‘ T h e  results c lea r ly  
show,”  said Dr. A rline 
Bronzaft, a psychology 
professor who serves as a 
subway noise-abatement 
consultant, "that noise in
terferes with learning and 
that the abatement of noise 
improves a child’s abilito to 
concentrate and learn.”

I wonder if these findings 
will find their way up into the 
rarified regions of higher 
education

In recent months, I have 
had occasion to visit a 
number of college campuses 
across the land — William & 
Mary, the University of 
Louisville, Y a le , the 
University of New Hamp
shire, Georgetown, the 
University of Nebraska. The 
din from the dorms would 
drive you to drink, although I 
may be mistaking the effect 
for the cause. The ivy on 
these walls fairly trembled 
under the pulsating of 
enormous hi-fi amplifiers 
blaring forth shock waves of 
sonic mayhem that by 
comparison would render a 
subway as serene as a 
cemetery.

I wondered how anyone got 
any studying done. You’d 
find more peace of mind 
hunkering down with a 
theme paper or a textbook on 
French irregular verbs on 
the take-off end of the run
way at O’Hare Airport.

’n»e Willa Gather dor
mitory on the University of 
Nebraska campus at Lincoln 
stands out among all these 
hallucinatory chambers of 
h orro rs  m asqu erad in g  
before the Legislature as 
temples of higher education. 
If I sat in Nebraska ’s 
unicameral Legislatu re 
across from the campus I 
would propose that ap- 
propriabons to university 
housing be in inverse 
proportion to the decibels 
emanating.

My sixth-grade nun in 
parochial sc lm l discovered 
a correlaUon between noise 
and learning before the 
psychologists.

She used to say whenever
anyone savaged the studtoui 
serenity of her classroom.
“ empty barrels make the 
most noise.”
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Lakers com pl co m e b a ck  w ith title!
M agic named championship M VP

LOS ANGELES (A P ) — The Loe Angeles Lakers are 
National Basketball Association champions for the second 
time in the past three years. And according to their cap
tain and e ld ^  statesman, the seed for the 1961-82 title was 
irianted a long time ago.

“ Last year’s Houston series was the start of this 
season,”  said Kareem Abdul-Jabbar after the Lakers top
ped the Philadelphia 76ers 114-104 Tuesday night to win 
the 36th NBA Championship Series 4-2. “ The NBA cham
pionship becomes sweeter as you grow older.”

The Lakers won the 1960 tiUe without Abdul-Jabbar, 
who suffered an ankle injury in Game 5, then watched on 
television as a rookie named Eiarvin “ Magic”  Johnson 
took his place in the pivot in Game 6 and led Los Angeles 
toa 123-107 triumph over the 76ers at Philadelphia.

Last year, however, was a different story. The Lakers 
failed to win the Pacific Division title and were stunned by 
Houston in a first-round mini-series.

Now, they’re all the way back. But it wasn’t easy.
Just 11 games into this season, Paul Westh^d, who 

coached the 1980 title team, was fired and replaced by Pat 
Riley.

The Lakers, who swept Phoenix and San Antonio to get 
to the Championship S ^ e s , wound up with a 12-2 post
season record, a mark equalled only by the 1971 champion 
Milwaukee Bucks.

Johnson, who scored 42 points, grabbed 15 rebounds and 
had seven assists in Game 6 two years ago, had 13 points, 
13 rebounds and 13 assists Tuesday night. Like his team, 
the 22-year-old Johnson was a repeat winner, earning the 
Most Valuable Player award in the Championship Series 
for a second time.

NBA
Championship

Abdul-Jabbar, held to a career playoff low of six points 
in Game 5 on Sunday, didn’t score until midway through 
the second quarter Tuesday night, but finished with 18 
points, 11 rebounds and five blocked shots. Wilkes led his 
team with 27 points while Nixon conti'ibuted 16 points and 
seven assists.

As was the case in the two previous Championship 
Series games at the Forum, the Lakers never trailed.

It was 30-26 after one quarter and 66-57 at halftime. The 
76ers got as close as one point three times late in the third 
quarter before the Lakers rattled off the final six points of 
the period to take an 86-79 advantage into the final 12 
minutes.

Loe Angeles led by 11 points on three occasions early in 
the fourth period but the 76ers stormed back once again, 
getting to within three points at 103-100 on a jump shot by 
Andrew Toney with 3:52 remaining.

But that was as close as they could get. The Lakers 
missed four shots but kept hitting the boards. Abdul- 
Jabbar, completing his 13th NBA season, finally con
nected from close range, was fouled, and hit ttiie free 
throw to make it 106-100 with 3:07 to go. Tiie 76ers did not 
threaten thereafter.

Julius Erving led the 76ers with 30 points and Toney ad
ded 29.

Paige dies at age 75

INTENSITY — Los Angeles Lakers M agk Johnson and 
Knrt Rambis are proflIes in intensity Tncsday night as 
they go after a rebound dnring second-half action 
against the Philadelphia 74ers in game 6 of their NBA

Longhorns 
survive 
Cardinals

OMAHA, Neb. (A P ) —
Entering the College World 
Series several collegiate 
baseball coaches indicated 
No. 1-ranked Texas was the 

•nation’s best team. Others 
added that sixth-ranked 
Stanford probably was the 
hottest.

Tuesday night it took 
Texas 12 innings to outslug 
Stanford, 36, in the winners’ 
bracket semifinal of the 
NCAA’s Division I cham- 
ptonship in Omaha. The loss 
snapped a 14-game Cardinal 
win streak.__________________

NCAA
Wortd Series

aimcums rrtM rsM*

championihip series. The attitude payed off as the 
Lakers defeated the Sixers 114-104 to take the series four 
games to two.

I^ANSAS CITY, Mo. (A P ) — Was 
Satchel Paige the greatest pitcher 
who ever lived?

n tat question may be asked as long 
as serioui students of baseball discun 
the game. It can never be answered 
with certainty because he was in his 
40s when he followed Jackie Robinson 
across baseball’s color line in 1948.

But Paige, who died in Kansas City 
*ruesday following a heart attack at 
the age of 75 ... or thereabouts ... was 
near 40 when he beat Hall-of-Famer 
Dizxy Dean 1-0 in a 13-inning 
exhibition game. And Dean, along 
with many old-timers who saw Paige 
in his hey^y, swore by him.

“ Let 'em argue,”  Dean said, “ the 
best pUciMr 1 sver seen is ol’ Satchel 
Paige. My Ihstball looks like a change 
of pace alongside that li’l pistol bulM 
Satch shoots up to the plate.”

Many thinp about Paige, his 
nickname, his age and the breadth of 
his talent, remain in death as 
mysterious as they were throughout 
his colorful, quotable life.

SATCHEL PAIGE 
...greatest pitcher ever?

Paige died at 1:30 p.m. at a Kansas 
City hospital, just Uiree days after 
attending the renaming of a baseball 
park here in his honor.

He was born Leroy Robert Paige in 
Mobile, Ala., to a woman who was 
bom a slave a few weeks before the 
outbreak of the Civil War. The 
Baseball Encylopedia lists his bir- 
thdate as July 7,1906, which means he 
was 42 when he made his Major 
League debut in 1948 with a 6-1 record 
and 2.48 earned run average for the 
Cleveland Indians.

The St. Louis Browns listed five 
different ages for him in their media 
guides in tte early 50s.

" I  want to be the onliest man in the 
United States that nobody knows 
nothin' about,”  he once said with a 
wink. Asked in a 1976 interview what 
he would say if a judge put him under 
oath and dmanded to know his age, 
Paige answered, ‘T d  tell him how the 
goat ate it."

The victory sends the 59-4 
Longhorns and likely starter 
Roger Clonens, 12-1, into 
‘liiursday’s 7:10 p.m. (3 )T  
w inners’ bracket final 
agaimt 51-131 Miami and 
Sam Sorce, 10-5.

Stanford,' now 49-17-1, 
(hops into the elimination 
raunl to face 3313 Maine at 
8:10 p.m. Wednesday. That 
follows a 5:10 p.m. match 
between No. 2-ranked 
WichiU State, 71-13, and 
fourth-ranked Oklahoma 
SUte, 57-15.

“ We survived,”  said Texas 
Coach cuff GustafwM of his 
chib’s win over Stanford. 
“ W e beat a very fU e ball 
dub.”

The Longhorns came im 
with a pair of runs in the Uth 
with Tracy DopMed driving 
home SplkeOwan and Raod^ 
Ridiard singUnf home Mike 
Bntmley to break a 36 
deadlock.

“This was going to be a 
shigfest all the way," said 
Brumley, who want 4 for 5 
with a two-run bonier in the 
fifth. “My predictod score 
was 36 BO 1 was close. 
They’re a lot Bke os. They 
sw l^ some good bats."

./■ Brumley’s Imner, the first 
of the season from the right 
aids for the switch-hltmig 
sophomore, put Texas ahead 
farMlyat4-3.

"The kay, I think, was the 
. WteMag of Schiraldl, holding 
(ham off baas. Ho kipt ua In 
(he game," said Qastafoon.
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Great G ifts!

Grand Prize — A  Vacation to R u idoso  D ow n s !
O P E N T fL lO P M
Thu., Fri., Sat. Nights

Our Gift to You!
Since it’s our 1st Anniversaury — “the Paper Anniversary” —- 

the Highland Family will give you a paper gift. . . . 
when you have a demo ride in one of our cars or trucks 

with a Highland salesman.

\

Hear Big Springes Newest 
‘*Lynn & Steve’* 

Saturday 3:00 PM

’82 Pontiac J2000

*82 Datsun King Cab Stock ^45
5 speed, exxent stripes &  body 

side mouldings, radial tires - 
' priced to get the job done!

ONLY
7,362

ON SALE

’82 Pontiac TIOOO 
Hatchlrack

NOW $6,497

*82 Datsun Nissan 
Stanza

Stock 4f646
Stock »101

2 door, 5 speed with overdrive, 
accent stripes & body side mouldings, 

rear defogger.

NOW $700 OFF

’82 Datsun 200 SX 
Hatchback

Stock-'dS?
4 door, ak, automatic, 

AM  mcHo, pow ir steerkig - 
now at dtc lowasi prica ever!

*82 Pontiac Phoenix 
LJ Hatchback

Stock
4 door, automatic, air, tih, 

cruise, AM/FM stereo, power 
steering, 2 torte paint - everything! 

now at a low price!

Stock <9591 
1, power remote mirror.

accent stripes &  body side 
W U W  moulding.

$ 1,250 OFF LIST

JUST $8,412 NOW $775 o f f u s t

ALL USED CARS REDUCEDI
*Your key to 

better service.”

HIghkii
(tost FIM m  A
Big tprlno, Tasas 
{615] ai7-2641 
TTY- igr-iMB
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Texas falls extras /SCORECARD/
ARLrNGTON, Texas (A P ) — The 

surging Seattle Mariners have now 
won 11 of their last 15 ball games, 
have moved within a game of the .500 
mark and bear no resemblance to the 
lowly doormats of seasons past.

“ They are not the easy Seattle they 
used to be,”  says no less an expert 
than Texas manager Don Zimmer.

Zimmer (pialifies as an expert 
because of t o  recent opportunity to 
examine Seattle at close range — two 
games against the Mariners in the last 
two days, resulting in two losses. In 
that time, the Rangers have managed 
Jusi run against Seattle, ^ t  
coming in Tuesday’s 2-1, 14-inning 
contest.

“ We’ve been playing good ball,”  
agreed Seattle pitdfier Bill Caudill, 
who pitched 41-3 perfect innings in 
relief and got Tuesday’s win.

“ Our pitching has been good — the 
bullpen has b ^  outstanding — and 
it’s jusi 0 pleasure to play on this 
team,”  said Caudill, 7-2, who came to 
Seattle from the Yankees.

“ W e ’ re scrappers,’ ’ he said. 
, “ Everybody an the team wants to do 
’ his part. Sometimes you have too 
(m an y  chiefs and not enough Indians. 
(lOn this team, we’re all Indians. We’re 
^'warriors and we all pull for each 

other.”
Neither starting pitcher — Floyd 

Bannister for Seattle and Ranger lefty 
Frank Tanana — figured in the 
decision, although each performed 
well.

Bannister logged eight strikeouts, 
raising his league-leading total to 82, 
but left after the sixth inning when he 
developed a blister on his left foot.

Tanana went nine innings, allowed 
three hits, walked one, struck out 
three and faced only 31 hitters — four

American
League

over the minimum
Texas’ only run came in the fifth. 

Billy Sample doubled and scored on a 
Geoi^e Wright single.

Angals 11, Blue Jays 4
It took a couple of old-timers at the 

bottom of the batting order to get the 
California Angris back to their win
ning ways.

Tim  Foil and Bob Boone, who oc
cupy the eighth and ninth spots in the 
lineup, sparked the Angels to an 11-4 
v ic to ^  ’Tuesday night over the 
Toronto Blue Jays, snapping a seven- 
game losing streak.

“ Those two guys sure were the key 
to our tag inning in the fourth which 
changed the game around,”  said 
California Manager Gene Mauch. 
“ T h ey ’re a c o u p le 'o f  o ld-tim e 
ballplayers that really like to play.”

Boone and Foil keyed a four-run 
fourth inning that helped the Angels 
overcome a 3-1 deficit. Boone con
tributed a two-run double and Foli a 
run-scoring single.

Boone, batting .364 in the last 21 
games, finished with two hits and 
Foli, with a .368 average over the 
same period, had two hits and two 
runs.

The triumph helped the Royals 
nudntain a half-game lead over 
Chicago and Callfonka in the tight AL 
West standingB.

Larry Gura picked up his sixth 
victory in eight decisions, giving up 
eight tits, striking out seven and 
walking one. Jack O’Connor, in t o  
first major-league start, was the 
loser.

V .I

baseba ll

Giants 7 
Astros 3

. M / 4 T M

k r M

Royals 9, Twins 4
Amos Otis was practically a one- 

man wrecking crew as he homered, 
singled and knocked in four runs in 
leading Kansas City to its seventh 
straight victory.

Orioles 4, Brewers 2
Scott McGregor retired 15 of the last 

16 batters he faced in rtgistering only 
his second career victory over the 
Brewers against five setbacks with a 
nifty six-hitter.

White Sox S, A ’s 4
Oakland continued its slide, 

dropping its fifth straight game after 
lea^ng 4-3 in the top of the eighth.

Bill Almon’s two-run single in the 
bottom of the eighth off loser Bo 
McLaughlin, 0-4, was the big hit for 
the White Sox in the game that lasted 
three hours, 47 minutes.

Red Sox 4, Yankees 3
Camy Lansford’s RBI-single in the 

bottom of the 10th lifted Boston to its 
fourth straight victory and fifth extra
inning triumph without a loss.

Boston reliever Mark Clear, 5-1, 
blanked the Yankees on one hit over 
the final two innings to gain the vic
tory. New York’s George Frazier, 1-1, 
failed to retire a batter in the 10th to 
pick up the loss in relief.

Tigers 8, Indians 3
Chet Lemon blasted two home runs 

and Mike Ivie a solo shot to power 
Detroit over the Indians.

Pat Underwood, 3-3, scattered nine 
hits before giving way to Dave Tobik 
in the ninth.
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Houston drops another
NATIONAL LCAOUC 
■MNniOIvttNn

SAN FRANCISCO (A P ) — Jack 
Clark, with 10 hits in his last 10 games, 
has d(xie nothing spectacular for his 
batting average

“ But he’ll always get his runs 
betted in,”  Houston Manager Bill 
Virdon remarked Tuesday night after 

-Clark helped the San Francisco 
Giants beat the Astros 7-3.

Six of Clark’s 10 hits over the 10- 
game span have been hcxne runs. The 
latest was Tuesday night’s 440-foot 
shot to center field off N (ian Ryan.

‘ T m  hitting homers now by not 
trying to hit them,” said Clark, who 
has shot up to join the National 

'League leaders in homers, with 10, 
and RBI. with 36, despite a batting 
average of 228.

Manager Frank Robinson said he 
has no plans to move Clark back to his 
former No. 3 spot in the batting order.

" I  like the lineup the way it is,”  said 
Robinson, >vho saw No. 3 man Chili 
Davis drive in two runs in the latest 
victory

“ I ’m not going to worry about it,”  
said Clark, who was betting fifth in 

: the first game of the season against 
Houston and was dropped as low as 
sixth bef(re regaining his home run 

! swing lately
Ryan, 5-7, gave up three runs early 

in Tuesday night’s game, but two of 
them were unearned. The Astros 
made the score 3-2 with two runs in the 
fifth, and Ryan appeared to begetting 
stronger as the game progressed

Then, he cha llenge Clark with a 
fastball in the sixth

“ We pitched away from him. The 
ball was outside, like I wanted it, but 
up a little You don’t hit them any 
harder than Jack hit that one,”  said 
Ryan.

“ It makes a difference when the 
pitch is as fast as Ryan’s. It was 

, strength against strength,”  said 
Robinson.

Atlee Hammaker, 3-3, got the pit
ching victory with relief help from A1 
HoHand, jiat off the disabled list, and 
Gary l^velle. The victory was the 
Giants' fourth in a row.

" I f  our young starters can just give 
us six or seven good innings, I think 
we’re definitely going to be in con
tention.”  said Lavelle, who provided 
more than pitching Tuesday night.

His two-run double in the eighth off 
reliever Dan Boone, acquired by 
Houston from San Diego earlier in the 
day, accounted for the final margin of 
victory

Ryan singled home one of Houston’s 
early runs. Kiko Garcia’s first homer

Sam b ito  has bone  ch ip
HOUSTON (A P ) — Relief pit

cher Joe Sambito has been placed 
(XI a (XHiservative care program, 
the Houston Astros announced.

Sambito, who has been plagued 
by elbow problems most o f the 
season, was placed on the team’s 
disabled list May 20 and has not 
pitched since April 27.

Sambito will work out with light 
weights during the 30-day period 
but would not throw, a team 
spokesman said Tuesday. The 
program also will include treat
ment with anti-in flam m ation

drugs, the spokesman said.
Sambito, who posted four saves 

and had a 0.71 earned run average 
in nine games prior to his injury, 
has attempted to throw several 
times since being place on the 
team’s disabled list. Each time he 
was unable to continue because of 
recurring pain in his pitching 
elbow.

The examination revealed that a 
bone chip in Sambito’s elbow, 
previously embedded in muscle, 
had worked its way loose and 
caused jftin, the ̂ pokesnjan said.
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PtyiacftftMo 29 34 J47 T/t
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Now Yotk m 27 m 9Vi
Pimburgh 24 38 .443 7VV
Olcago 21 39 .375 13
WotMmnvblon
Atlanta 33 31 .404 _
San Olago » 33 J77 IW
L a  Angobo 27 29 m
SonFrancbco N 30 .444 7VY
Houtlon U 30 .444 •W
anclnnall 72 32 .407 IOM1
TMoaotriOamof

St. Loub 5, Montraol X  13 mnlngi
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Atlanta 4, L or Angoloo 3
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RUNS :R.MgndirMiL Oakland, 
Harrak, CMvatand, 41; Thamton, 
Claualand, 43; WaNian, Kanaaa City, 
3k; L fF ia r i, CMcaga, 37; Otla, K anua  
Ciiy,37.

RRI iThornlan, CM valand, 32; 
McRaa, Kanaaa CNy, 31; Lufkakl, 
CMcagw 42; H r k ^  MInnaaala, ft; 
Caapar, Mikuaukaa, ft ;  Otla, Kanaaa
City, ft.

HITS :Harrali, C lavaland, 71; 
Ceopar. MUwaukaa, 71; O arc ia , 
Taronln, 4P; kkcRaa, Kanaat City, 4k; 
Hamdon, OatraH, 34.

OOURLBSAtIa, Kanaaa City, 17; 
Lynn, CalMarnIa, 14; Yount, 
Mltuawkao, IS; McRaa, Kanaaa City, 
M; Evoro, Ration, 14; WMIo, Kanaaa 
City, 14; Conana, Saattia, lA  

TR 1FLR 3 iMamdon, OatraH, 7; I 
TIadWnilA

HOME RUNS:TMrnton, CItvoland, 
M; Rotnidia, EalNmort, 13; Hrbak, 
Minnoaata, 13; Lowanataln, 
Ealtlmora, 11;Ogllvla,Mllwaukao, II; 
Murpliy, Oakland, n .

S TO LEN  B A SES  :R.Handaraon, 
Oakland, 37; LaFlora, ChicapOk N; 
Watttan, Kanra* City, >3; TM IM r, 
Mltaaukta, 14; Lopta. Oakland, 13; 
Murphy, Oakland, 13.

FITCHINO (I DacNIona) :OuMry, 
Naw Yofk, 7-1, .375, 3.11; Hoyt, 
Chicago, k-t .111. 2.M; Sarktr, 
CItvoland, 7-3, .771, 3.77; Vukavich, 
Mlkvaukaa, 7-Z 77t, 3.14; Caudill, 
Saattia, 7 3. .771, 3.01; Zahn,
Calffornla, 43, .730, 3.kk; Oura, 
Kanaat City, 43, .730, 4.33; Burnt, 
Chicago. 7 X .700,3.34.

S T R I K E O U T S  :F .B o n n  It to r ,  
Saattia, 43; EckartNy, Boaton, 44; 
(SuMry, Htw York, 43; Barkar, 
CNv4land,34; Farry, Saattia, 44.

tran saction s
BASBEALLNaHanai Laagao

CINCINNATI REOS-SIgnad Ellly  
Hawlay, pHchtr, and aiilgnari Mtn to 
Blllingi (Mont.) at Iha rooklt Flontar

T e x a s  L e a g u e

A v e r a g e s

San F randtoo 7, Houtten 3

Houtlon ( JN N k ro a t la tS a n F ra n c itc o  
( L a t k t y  4 3)

St. Louh (Forich  7 3) at M o nkta l 
(O u lllck ton  74) (n)

PItNburgh (Rhodon 3A) at N tw  York 
(Fulao 4 3 ). (n)

Chicago ( J td iln i 37) at FNIadaIpNa 
(Carlton  4 4 ) , (n)

CIndnnati (Saavar 34) at San Otago 
(E lchaKw rgar S 4 ) , (n)

Atlanta (MoNar S-4) at Lea AngtNa 
(SNM«rt )-3), (n)

T h u n d a y rO a n m
Houtlon  a t San Olago. 
C in c inna ti a t L o t  Angoiot, (n)

NATIONAL LR AEU H
BATTING (kS at batt):RwJonoo, 

San DIaga, .344; Franeona, Maotraal, 
.330; J.Thompoon, Flttahurgh. .330; 
Bailor, Nm v  Yofk, .337; Orloaoon, 
Cincinnati, .333.

R U NS :LoSmlth, S t.Lou it, 44; 
Murphy, Atlanta, 43; Ru.Jonat, San 
Diago, 43; Dawion, Mantraal, 43; 
K.Harnandat.St.LouN, ft.

RSI :Murptiy, A tlon lo . 43; 
M oraland, Chicago, f t ;  S .D la i,  
FhiladtIpMa, Jk; Kingman, Naw 
York, ft , J.Thonuiton, FHtthurgh. 17; 
(Suarraro, Lot Angotoo, 37; TKonnody, 
tanOlogo,37.

wott
W L Pet. OB

El Po m 33 31 411 -
Son Antonio 34 23 5M
Midftnd 27 27 JCO «
AmartOo 934 31 4431 9

Hast
Jaduon 33 31 J f t  -
Shrmopon 28 14 J N  4
Arkaraoa 23 ft J f t  n v
TVba 17 V JI t  IS

TaaBatriHowlb
Amarillo X E l Faae 7
tan Antonio 1. MlUland 3

FOO TBALL
CanadftnFoatBaW Ltapao

OTTAW A ROUGH R ID E R t-C u t  
Stove Orani, guartarback; Bart 
Battan, Oarryl Draka, Tany Arm- 
ttrong and Kan Srown, wido 
racotvort; Jamta Cataman, Ngtitand; 
Jackla Road and Rick Ztnich, running 
backt; Dartght Fartor, cornarBack ; 
Robort Ran and Oava Uplon, altanalva 
•acklat; NkSi Qaargltaa, datanalva 
tackla; Wayna Lao, llnabackar, and 
Mark Fabci, l atoty.
Nattaaal FaatbaH Laapao

G R E E N  BAY FA C K ER S -tlg n ad  
M fta Oouglaaa, lintbackar, to a twe- 
yaar contract oklanolon threwgh lkB4.

KANSAS CITY CH IEFS-Slanad  
Larry Brodrity, wkta racaluar; Bob 
Canar, cornarbaefc. to a tarlaa at ant- 
yaar centracto. SIgnad Dan Lavtn, 
wida racalvar. and Thomaa Einnatt 
and MarlonCrouat, running backt.

LOS AN O ELES RANU-SIgntd JaH 
Gaylord, Hrabodiar; Wally Karalan, 
oH antivt tackla, and M llat  
McFhartatk tatoty, to a pair at ana- 
ytar contraett. SIpnad Ray Colav, 
dafontlva atd, to Ittraa oiw-yaar 
contraett.

MIAMI OOLFHIN3—SIpnad Mark 
Duptr, wMt racalvor; Thomaa Tut- 
MIL cornarback; Dan JohnaoiL tight 
and; Larry Cowan, running back, and 
Tala RandN, tatoty.

S E A T T L E  S E A H A W K S — tlgnod  
Jock CampboM, tackla, to a aarlaa of 
ont-ytor conIracN througn IkBS. 
Signod Chtotor Cooptr, wMo raoolvor, 
and David Jafforton, llnabackar, 
through H K  SIgnad Frank Naylor, 
catHar, to hwoena yaar contracN.
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Jacktan
Arkanoot

IX Shravapert
Tulta

of the year, in the seventh, made the 
score 4-3 and knocked Hammaker out 
of the game.

National
League

three hits over 71-3 innings and drove 
in two runs, leading Pittsburgh over 
the Mets. The only hits off Riibinson, 
6-1, were a fourth-inning single by 
John Steams and an RBI-single by 
Rusty Staub and RBI-double by John 
Stearns in the eighth.

Robinson walked four and struck 
out seven before needing relief help in 
the eighth from Kent Tekulve, who 
gained his seventh save.

Phillies 5, Cubs 2
Cardinals 5, Eitpos 4

The St. Louis Cardinals put the 
squeeze on the Montreal Expos — two 
times, in fact.

iknd it added up to a 5-4 victory in 12 
innings for the Cardinals Tuesday 
night

" I t  was a struggle, but I think we 
executed w e ll,”  said Cardinal 
Manager Whitey Herzog after wat
ching his team use textbook suicHde- 
squeeze plays in the seventh and 12th 
inningB, not to mention two perfect 
sacrifice bunts.

lyie second sc|ueeze play, by Ken 
Oberkfell, capped a two-run rally and 
provided the Nati<xial League East 
leaders with their winning run.

HITS gtaj, JLm AnpUm . 4ft K M H l,  
Houtlon. 43) Ouorrofoy Loa A S jilo i,

free”★  ★ ★ ★
Register Now
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Marty Bystrom, pitching for the 
first time in nearly a year, scattered 
five hits over eight innings and Gary 
Matthews hit a two-run homer as 
Philadelphia defeated Chicago and 
handed the Cubs their ninth straight 
defeat.

Bystrom, who has been troubled 
with shoulder problems since last 
season, was making t o  first ap
pearance since June 9,1961. Activated 
just this Monday, Bystnxn struck out 
three and walkedi two before needing 
relief help from Sparky Lyle in the 
ninth.

S ^ $^  You Can Always Save
At Floot’s Sale Of Service 

Take Your Pick
M-Lubt a  FMer Sarvict 
FrsEt End Algn (mast cars) 
8trvlcaAirC «id .(3  caasfraan)
Rapack Fri wM. Baartoft (saais axtra) 
Rotatt 4 Tbas, Bataaca 2 

___________ TtotBsnNtisumiMlillistCw

» T

$11.U
$11.U
$11.18
$11.U
$11.11

Braves 4, Dodgers 3
Dale Murphy’s tie-breaking RBI 

single in the seventh inning lifted 
Atlanta over Loa Angeles. The 

Dodgers had a 3-1 lead after five in
nings, but Chris Chambliss hit a two- 
out, two-run homer in the sixth to tie 
the score.

Pirates 8, Mets 2
Don Robinson checked New York <xi

Padres 4. Reds 1
John Montefusco and Luis DeLeon 

teamed up on a three-hitter and Terry 
Kennedy knocked in two runs as San 
Diego brat Cincinnati.

Montefusco, 4-4, retired the first 12 
batters he faced and had a no-hitter 
going until the seventh when Dave 
C<xi(!epci(x) led off with a single to 
center.

The right-hander walked just one 
batter wWle striking out five before he 
was removed for a pinch-hitter in the 
seventh inning.

Michelin
F r e t  M o u n t i n g

l i Z i W I V T E W A U T A X

M I M O R - 1 3 $ 7 0 .8 3 $ 2 .2 0

M I 8 - 7 5 R - 1 4 8 4 .8 8 2 .2 4

P -2 0 8 -7 5 R -1 4 8 0 .5 7 2 .8 1

P -2 1 B -7 5 R -1 4 8 4 .3 1 2 .8 2

P -2 2 8 -7 8 R -1 4 9 7 .4 4 2 .8 1

P -2 1 8 -7 5 R -1 B M . 0 1 2 .8 8

'ARE ON SALE NOW!

D odge rs  topp le  Cubs
By Tke Associated Press

Rick McMullen was 5-8 with 6 RB I as the Jackson Mets 
overcame the Shreveport Captains 13-5 in Texas League 
baseball Tueaday night.

In other games 'Tuesday night, Amarillo beat El Paso, 8- 
7, San Antonio downed Midland, 8-5, and Arkansas 
trounced T to a , 4-1.

Jackson collected 14 hits to 5 for Shreveport as winning 
pitcher Jeff Bittiger improved his record to 8-1. The loser 
was Mike Brecht, 5-4.

There was a lot of Mtting, but no long balls in the duel 
between the Amarillo Gold Sox and the El Paso Dlsblos. 
BUI Long. 8-8. wasthe winner, with no home nm help from 
his teem. Hm same was true for loeer BobSchroeck, M .

Hie San Anlonio Dodgers had 15 hits to 11 for the
kfidland CUbs so Chris Malden picked up his sixth win 

. The loser was Jon Perlman, 8-3.agaaisttwohMses.

^ __I
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FLEET TIRE & SERVICE, INC.
“SERVICE IS OUR LAST NAME”
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By RHONDA WOODALL 
lifE E ty lc W r ite r

Using new and different 
recipes can make a typical 
meal a gourmet dinner. In a 
khort t i i ^  you can make a 
9 ^ t  <Mnner by using new 
recipes, that are real contest 
w inners. The fo llow ing 
recipes can provide a whole
meal with a new taste.

; •*

’ SUGARPLUM BREAD 
Paula Allen

' - i^ toS capsa fa ifted flau r 
, I  paekagM af active dry 

yeast
*^ tsPv o f nutmeg 
11-3rd cup of milk 
H cup of sugar

cop of shortening 
m  taps, of salt 
Zeggs

tsp. of vanilla 
1 cup of nuts

cup of cherries or mixed 
fruits

Combine 2% cups of flour, 
yeasty and nutmeg. , Heat 
milk, s u ^ ,  shortening and 
4alt until warm; stir to melt ' 
shortening. Add to dry 
ingredients. Add eggs, 
van illa , nuts, fru it and 
enough remaining flour to 
make a Sgft dough.

Turn out cn lightly floured 
sta^ace and let rest 10 
minutes. (Resting allows 
flour to absorb liquid and 
tightens doiu^, nuddng it 
easier tohanm .) Knead unit 
until smooth, for 10 minutes. 
Place in greased bowl. Turn 
dough until lightly greased 
on all sides, ( l l i is  keeps a 
crust from farming on the 
outside of the dou^. Cover 
and let rise in warm place 
until doutded in size, about 1 
hour. Punch down Divide 
dough in half. Cover and let 
rest for 10 minutes. Shape 
half the dough into Baby 
Sugarplums, half into Little 
Sugarplunu loaves, or shape 
Into 3 Sugarplum Round 
loaves.

BABYSUGARPLUM S 
Divide half the dough in six 

pieces. Shaiw each piece into 
six balls. Place In greased 
muffln pans. Cover and let 
rise untU almost doubled, 4S 
to 60 minutes. Bake at 380 

, % A^(es for 30 minutes.! I f  
V .tdsSred drizzle eacb^xfith ’ 

^azeand trim in walnuts.'

L ITTLE  SUGARPLUM 
LOAVES

Divide half the dough in 
four pieces. Shape each into 
a loaf. Place in 4 greased 4^
X 3 X 2 inch loaf pans. Cover 
and let rise until almost 
doubled. Bake at 350 degrees

for 30 to 25 minutes. Drizde 
each with glaze and trim 
with candiea or other fruit.

J ■

SUGARPLUM ROUND 
' LOAVES *;

Shape each half Into a ball. 
Place on greased baking 
sheets and pat top to flatten 
slightly. Cover and let rise 
again until doubled, about 1 
b ^ .  Bake at 360 degrees for 
30 minutes. Drizzle with 
glaze and trim with canded 
or other fn it .

CONFECTIONER’S 
SUGAR GLAZE 

I ItMp. of milk or light 
cream

1 cap of confectioner’s 
sugar (MR if lumpy)

1 tsp. o f vanilla 
Add enough milk to sugar 

to make desired consistency. 
Add vanilla. Stir to blend 
well.

BORSCH 
Doris Paschall 

^  pound or 1 small head of 
cabbage, chopped

3 Vs cups of water
1 S-oance can of diced 

beets
l-3rd cup of borscb soap 

base
Add cabbage to water; 

bring to a b ^ .  Add beets, 
tomato paste and borsch 
soup base. Simmer for 10 to 
15 minutes. Yields 1 quart.

IT A U A N  CREAM CAKE 
Vh cap of margarine
4  cup of vegetable  

shortening
2 caps of sugar 
5egg»
2 caps of flour, sifted 2 

times
1 tsp. of soda 
1 cup of buttermilk 
13th-aance can of coconut 
1 cup of chapped nuts 
1 Up. of vaidHa extract 
1 Up. of coconut flavor

Separate eggs and beat 
whites until stiff. Set aside. 
C r e a m  m a r g a r in e ,  
vegetable shortening, and 
sugar. Add egg yolks, one at 
a time, beating well after 
each addithxi. Dissolve soda 
in buttermilk; add alter
nately with four. Beat writ. 
Add coconut, coconut flavor, 

'10114 "hnd kpatlla ex tract.' 
Fold in stiffly beaten egg 
whites. Pout* into 3 greased 
and floured 9-inch cake pans, 
using 2 cups of batter in each 
pan. Bake in preheated 350 
degrees oven for 35 minutes.

CREAM CHEESE ICING 
1 8-ouncE package of 

cream cheese, softened

Ml cup of margariac 
1 1-poaod box of powdered 

sugar
1 Up. o f almond extract 
Combine ingredients and 

beat well. Spread between 
, layers and on top of cooled 
' cake.

SW RETAND 
SOUR SAUSAGE 

1 green pepper 
lenion 

’ 3 tomatoes
’ 1 lb. of smoked ring  
sausage

1 Hwp. ef cornstarch 
•A Up. of ginger 
tk Up. of dry mustard 
M, Up. of garlic flakes
1 Tbsp. of vinegar 
llhsp. of soy sauce
tk cup of apricot preserves
2 cups of pineapple chunks, 

drain^
Rice
Cut pepper, onion, 

tomatoea and sausage into 
pieces and saute for five 
minutes. In separate con
tainer, combine cornstarch, 
ginger, dry mustard, garlic 
flakes, vinegar, soy sauce 
and apricot preserves. Stir 
into sausage mixture. Heat 
until thickened. Add 
pineapple chunks and 
continue cooking until 
heated through. Serve over 
rice. Make 4-6 servings.

M EATBALL STEW 
I 'A pounds of ground beef 
I egg, slightly beaten 
I cup of sm all bread  

crumbs
1/4 cup of finely copped onion 
2 Tbaps. of beef soup and 

gravy oooceatrated 
I cup of water 
1 can (lOkk o i.) af con

densed tomato aoup 
' 4 Up. of Italian seasoning 
i can (1 pound) of sliced 

carroU, drained 
1 can (I  pound) whole 

white potatoes, drained 
1 can (8 0 1.) small whole 

white onions, drained 
parsley

Zlhsps. of shortening

Combine beef, egg, bread 
cubes and onions, shape into 
34 m eatballs. Brown in 
shortening in skillet; pour off 
fat. Add rem aining 
Ih^redients. Cipok/tivET low. 
heat for 20 m in u t^  stirring 
Occasionally. T I9  with 
parsley. Yields 6 servings.

CLAM CHOWDER 
3 cups of water 
1 cup of diced raw potatooa 
Vk cup o f finely chopped 

onk»^
I-3rd cup of chopped celery 
'A cup of cream soup base 
>/4 cup of floor 
1 cup of milk
1 dV^unce can of minced 

clams, undrained 
Simmer vegetables in IVk 

cups o f water in a covered 2- 
quart saucepan until tender. 
Do not drain. Combine 
cream soup base and flour. 
Add miOt and the remaining 
water. Add slowly to the 
vegetables along with the 
clams. Bring to full boil, 
stirring occasionally to 
prevent scorching on the 
bottom. Yields IVk quarts.

CREAM OF 
ASPARAGUS SOUP 

3 cups of water 
Vk cup of finely chopped 

onions
Vk cup of cream soap base 
Vk cup of flour 
1 cup of milk
I 8-ounce can of diced 

asparagus
Simmer onions in IVk cups 

of water in a covered, 2- 
quart saucepan. Do not 
drain. (Combine cream soup 
base and flour. Add milk and 
remaining water. Add this 
slowly to the onion-water, 
while stirring. Add the 
asparagus. Bring to a full 
boil, stirring occasionally to 
prevent scorching on tMt- 
tom. Yields l ‘A quarts.

Broccoli, Cauliflower, 
Celery, Mushrooms or 
Spinach may be substituted 
for or combined with the 
asparagus.

TURTLE TREATS
1 Ml cups of flour
■A cup of packed brown 

sugar
>/4 top. of salt 
■/4 top of soda 
V4 top. of vanilla extract 

Ml top. of maple flavor 
■A cup of batter or 

margarine; softened 
2 eggs (reserve 1 white)
2 cups of pecan halves 
diocolntc frostlBg
In large m ixer bowl 

combine all ingredients 
except pecans ana frosting. 
Blend well at low speed. CMB 
dough'until stiff enough to 
handle. A rrange pecan 
halves in groups of 3 or 5 on 
greased cookie sheets to

Recipe

Exchange
Lost your fcivorita rocipa? 

Looking for somafhing naw? 
Would you like to share your 
fonnily's favorite roclpe with 
othars? Send your requests and 
recipe suggestions to: Recipe 
Exchange, c-o The Big Spring 
Herald, P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 
TX 797». O ,  bring the recipe to 
The Herald, 710 Scurry,^___ __

Please include yaur name, 
address, phone number and 
complete instructions. Recipes will 
jse. printed os space allows. .

i t C i l  BIG SPECIAL
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Roommate® color TV
Brilliant color performance with XL-1(X) reilablllty.
• RCA's energy-efficient XtendedLife cheeeie— 

designed for outstanding performance, low power 
consumption and long life— usee only 69 watte 
average power.

•  Automatic Color Control and Fleshtone 
Correction.
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i»cive 3Qve .save

resanble heed end legs of 
turtle. Shape dough into 
balls, using a round 
tablespoon for each. Dip 
bottom of bells Into unbeaten 
egg white; press lii^ttly onto 
nuts. Be sure tip of pecans 
will show when cookie is 
faeksd. Bake at 360 degrees 
for 10 to 12 minites. Do not 
overbake. Cool; frost tops 
with cholate frtMting.

CHOCOLATE FROSTING 
2 cups of powdered sugar 
Vk cup of chocolate dessert 

mix
Vk cup of vegetable oil 
l-3rd cup of cream 
Vk tap. of vanilla nut ex

tract
Combine ingredients in 

medium-size b ^ l  and mix 
with beater for about 2 
miiutes or until desirable 
spreading consistency. Add 
more cream or oowdered 
sugar as 'needed;.'M akes 
about 30 cookies.

SEAFOOD NEWBURG 
Joan Rock 

Vk cup of butter 
IVk tops, of salt 
1 *k cups of light cream 
Vk cup of dry skerry or 

water
1 Vk llMps. of flour
1 top. monosodium 

glutamcte
2 egg yolks
I pkg. of cooked lobster, 

crab, shrimp (12 01.)
M dt butter in I'A q t  glass 

casserole in m icrow ave 
oven. Blend in flour and salt. 
Combine cream and egg 
yolk; mix well. Stir into flour 
mixture to form a smooth 
paste. Add sherry and 
seafood. Cover. Cook for 6 
minutes, stir, and cook for 5 
to 6 minutes longer, or until 
mixture thickens. Let stand, 
covered, 5 minutes before 
serving. Serve over toast, 
patty shells, or cooked rice.

C3iocophiles take note! 
For gastronomic delight — 
three tantalising recipes on a 
surprise menu o f chocolate, 
chocolate and more choc
olate.

Tha Aatecs discovered it. 
The Spanish improved it.

And Mexicans add it to 
sauces for meat and poultry. 
Borrowing the beat o f  all 
culturaa, pliui a menu 
around chocolate arith three 
superb, i f  surprising, recipes.

Chocolate Fruit Soup: 
a refreshing blend o f chilled 
fruit and rich aemi-sweet 
chocolate whipped to epi
curean perfection.

Chocolate Raisin Bread: 
for the hearty appetite and 
true chocolate lover, a 
natural blend o f  coarsely 
chopped nuts and raisins 
with a sweet touch o f 
semi-sweet real chocolate.

(Chocolate Chili: yes, chili 
— for the daring gourmet, 
hot ‘n spicy with the 
subtlest hint o f  chocolate 
(ao subtle it may even 
fool your taste-buds).

Here. are the kitchen- 
tested recipes from Nestis.

CHOCOLATE FRUIT 
SOUP

One 6-oa. pkg. (1 cup)
Nestl4 Semi-Sweet Real 
Chocolate Moraels, divided 

1 cup milk
One 10-os. pkg. fro sen 
strawberries, drained 

1-1/4 cups heavy cream 
1/2 measuring teaspoon 
vaniUa extract 

1/2 measuring teaspoon 
cinnsmon

Whipped cresm (optionsl)

Place 1/2 cup (3-ou .) 
Nestl4 Semi-Sweet Real
Chocolate Moraels in blender 
contsiner, procees st high 
speed shout 15 seconds or 
until fine particles are form
ed; set aside. Ck>mbine over 
hot (not boiling) water, 
remaining 1/2 cup (3-ozs.) 
Nsatl4 Semi-Sweet Real

BREAD BAKER — Paula Allen will be competing In 
the Texas 4-H Roundup at Texas A&M University, 
today through Friday. She will be competing in the 
Bread and Cereal division of the State 4-H Food Show 
with her Sugarplum Bread.

? A -fr V  : <h

extract and cinnamon. Pro
cess at high speed until 
smooth (about 30 seconds). 
Chill until ready to serve 
(at least 3 hours). Garnish 
with whipped cream and 
grated moraels.

Makes: 4 servings

Variation: Substitute 1 me
dium banana for frozen 
strawberries.

'Morsel-milk mixture will 
contain flecks o f chocolate; 
this wUl not be a smooth 
mixture.

Chocolate Morsels and m ilk; 
hast until morsels melt and 
mixture is combined.* In 
blender container, combine 
moreel-aailk mixture, straw- 
bsrriss, heavy cream, vaniils

W ant A d s  
W il l !

PHONE 263-7331

BALLOONS AND BASKETS FOR FATHER’S OAY
★  -fr -fr

BASKETS
wOver The HM 
■frl Love You 
★  Survival 
•k Vitamin-C

912 East 4th

w Morning After 
k  Macho
★  Party
★  Candtehght & Wine

SPECIAL FATHER’S DAY BASKET
★  ★  ★

SEND BALLOONS TO:
Hospitals — Offices — Homes 

Parties -  Schools -  Birthdays 
And Your Father

UNIOUE BOUTIQUE
PHONE 263-7781
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Saving With

ISSMPLEAS:
Pick up  Free 
Cash Divi 
dand Cartifi 
cates at our 
check out counters Vou 1 Cash 

O ividend C o upo n ,
fo r each $1 
you spend.

Paste 30 Cash 
Dividend 
Coupons on 
Savings 
Certificate

When you check out, present 
orie filled  Cash Dividend 

Certificate for 
each special 
'  you select

one  Tilled C

C A S H  D IV ID E N D  
S P E C I A L

SPILLAAATE

PAPER
TOWELS

Jum bo
Roll

Wilh 1 mied Coih Dividend Certificale 301

A U  BRANDS

CARTON
Cigarettes

King Siio 
ontT 100's

With 2 filled Cosh Dividend Certificertes '302

Prices Good Thursday June 10 
thru Saturday, June 12, 1982

If you're looking 
for FLAVOR and
QUALITY in your 
Fruits and Vegs., 
...you'll find it in 

the Produce Patch 
at WINN-DIXIE!

I p e
IBintduce 

Fitch
c YVfNN Dtxtf STOACS rNC

RUSSET
POTATOES
5-Lb.
Bag

Herveei Preeh CoMf

Strawberries ......... > • • • PVnt 99c
Horv«et T«bo« ^

C antaloupes......... I • • • E«ctt
Morveet Fresh Votenieo ^  ^  ^

O ra n g e s .................6.

Grapefruit ............. S . . , .* ! ® ' '
Hervesf Freeh

Lim es........................ a 99‘
YELLOW

CORN

5 W
Horyet Fresh Coltf. ^  ^  ^

Avocodos ................

Radishes ................    . 'i  5 9 *
Herveet Fresh ^  m

Green Onions . . .  .3. ^ I

Crisp Carrots................ p̂  3 9 ^
----

Onions .........................   3 9
Mervsst Fresh CeM. Widle Reee .

Potatoes........................ Ik 4 9

Orange Juice .......... .. ^ 1 ^

U.S. No. 1 
California
Peaches> '■*

LR.

WE GLADLY 
REDEEM YOUR 

U.S.D.A. 
FOOD STAMPS

KOUNTRY
CO O KIN '
Charcoal
Briquets

Kountry Fresh Round 
TOP (or) SANDWICH
WHITE BREAD

24-Oz.

10-Lb. 
Bag

Loaf

ChStt^
rSB<*

-  GEBHARDT
CHILI 

BEANS
(1 5 -O z. C an s)

For

Limit 1 with ^10 Food Order

t w
CRISCO

c ?

^  Shortening

3-Lb.
€0V f

2-Liter
CHEK
Drinks

imlMf
Bathroom Tissues:

S A M IS  ^
AM OM w

Sunbelt
r i

Available at Stores with License

Italian Swiss
Colony Wine
eClasfic Burgundy

6-Roll
Pkg.

eClassic Chablii 
or eClassic Rhine

1.5
Uter

Thrifty AAaid
SUCED or 
HALVES

Bartlett Pears

16-Oz.
CANS

Weheen Memed

Potatoes........................ L‘  7 9 *
^̂ Fvesy ^̂ eeseeFed

Paper Napkins.......... !a. 8 9 ^

Sweet Peas ........... 5
Hetey NWd tkaed er fMiele _

White Potatoes . .  .5  o^^2®
fhr#ty MeM ^  ^

Hot D09 C h ili..........3  ’S'*!®®

Blackeye Peas . . .  .7  S. *2®®
AeSer .

Instant Te a ................... ol

.........................8 9 *

Snack Crackers............o.* 5 9 *

Save
$ ]  4 9

Buy^One 10-Counti 
Pkg. Yellobags
TRASH BAGS
& Get O ne 10-Ct.

Gebhordf
TACO 
Shelisi
(12-Ct.)

For

CREST.
TOOTHPASTE

reHn

GOOD NEWS 
DISPOSABLE 
SHAVERS

O p OlOM 1 9

V
. i.

a.

Soutk Greg  ̂ Open Doily ,8 A\M. to 9 P«M» - Sunday 9 k M , to 8 PaM,

With

•s-
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303

C A S H  DIVIDEND 
SP EC IA L

PETER PAN
Creamy or Crunchy

PEANUT
BUHER

18
OZ.

With 1 filled Cash Dividend Certificate 304

C A S H  DIVIDEND 
SPECIAL

Superbrand

Kountry
SLICES

12 
OZ.

With 1 filled Cosh Dividend Certificate 305

C A S H  DIVIDEND  
S P E C I A L

(Except Beef)
Morton TV
DINNERS

Mtg.

With 1 filled Cash Dividend Certificate 306

Swanson
Chickon or Turkey

POT
PIES

8-oz.

Chicken D in n e r...........^ 1 ̂
Pancakes .....................©.* 7 9 '

Chicken .......................^ 3 ^ ’

S A V E

sr

snso

The most convincing Diamond substitute yet created.. 
All the beauty and glitter of a genuine diamond 

at only a fraction of the price!

Earrings or Pendants
HALF 0 9 9  

CARAT V
(AND ONLY •50«» WORTH 
OF OUR REGISTER TAPES)

(EACH) 
pkit tax

eEARRINGS ePENDANTS 
(or) eSOUTAtRE RINGS

O N E -| 0 9 9
CARAT

(EACH ) 
pkn tax

8 *50 worth of our rogis.^r tapes
(CHAINS ARE NOT INCLUDED)

Sale* Tax nM«t be p^wd on a l purchaaea indudhg F-R-E-E ilema. Salaa Tax baaed on the Ful Rctal Price.
Mounted in either 

14K Oold-Filled 
or Sterling Silver 
in tiles 5, 6 or 7

Solitaire 
Rings

C y __

IMOA OMta* SntM l tan* 1 A

Shoulder Roast............ , .* 2 ”
W/D Bfond U M A  Oiotas Oonatno

Ground R ound..............
w/D a*OTd in o A  o m is s  (teo fw  la . >a~) e # « A A

SiHoin Steak.................. ^3^

Pottios............................. * 1 “ ’
CoMor Cut e a  asosl or

Pork C hops..................... *2**

Smoked H a m .............. u. ^ 1 ̂
tWie Iraad Mtsad tSoa* M sp n a  US. M~) O  O  T O

Meat Bologna .............. ^ I ^

W-D HANDI-PACK
Ground Beef
(3-5-10 Lb. Pkgs.)

W-D BRAND
USDA CHOICE 
Center Cut
CHUCK 

Roast or Steak

LB.

K O D A K
Ekto-Chrome
400 FILM

NUMBER:
EL13S-20

I >NMaaWnB\1

H o lly  F a rm s  

U . S . D . A .  G r a d e  A

WHOLE 
FRYERS

M ild
Hickory Cure

SMOKED 
HAMS

15 to 18 
Lb. Avg.

«ee atand thaad (»-Oa.

C h o p p e d  H a m
NHMitfa Ana Raa- ar laaf

.................... . * 2 ^ ’

Smoked Sausage......... .. ^ 2 '’ ^

Smoked Turkeys ........... .. * 2 * ’  A

Sliced Bacon . . . ........... .. * 2 ”  <1
Manual UMta

S izzlers............. i> $1 39
Hamtel

Bacon ................ 049

Boneless H a m s. .................... . * 2 ”
BtaaeOtn. ^ r

Quarters . . . .  . V r ......... . 6 9 '
wensry wmmm unieis Form Reloed

CaHish ............. ........... . * 1 ”  1
Tea# 0  taa Cad teiali ar Itaadad

I  Cod Portions . . . .................... . * ] ”  s
W-D BRAND Extra M e a ty
USDA CHOICE Country Style
Full Cut Bonein

ROUND PORK
STEAK Backbone
9 ^

-
. * 1 “

BONELESS 
CUBE STEAK

LB.

P I N K V  P I G  
f ^ R t S H  P O R K

ECONOMY: 
Pork Chops

$■189• 5-B lad e
•5-Sirloin

ULAC ASST.
LIQUID

Detergent
(32-OUNCE)

SMUCKER'S
GRAPE
JELLY

(32-Ounc«)

P E O ? ^

MONT RfSM VtO  TO 
IMWT Q U A N T in it  

NO t a u t  TO D tA lH S  
COrrM OHT l«S2 

WINN-OUUt STOMS

FROZEN!
FOOD

1

RZOKiM
____  B Bs/wua*

Cabeirs All Flavors

ICE CREAM
. .  « 1 « «
G a l. ■

PATIO
Mexican 
DINNERS
Q Q CAll VariatiM ^

to 13-Oz.
Sue$>h«*end Ico Cream or #  V  4L O

Sandwiches ................0 ^ 1 * ’

Grapefruit J u ic e .....  ̂69'
Mergerlte m  Peigyrl ^  m

Island Inn Mix . . . . 2  .at ^1
U on  Cuttina sOilciMn Chaw Main C  T  A  O

Entrees . f r T r ' . r r ___ ’

Com -O n-Cob.....4 .t^  ̂1 ' ̂
STney B u n s...........2  .o! M

■

L.Ti

2607 South Gregg Open Doily - Sunday
! >iia*aa6ieww»he»i‘rir-<-w'.a-.

DAIRY
SUPERBRANO  
Buttermilk s«p.H»ond Qt«. 
Half-Gal. Margarine

89* 29*
rW adanaaaB  C an t OR

Margarine. .
tbeh NaNMsan

Cheddar Che
Sepof^ iueid

Sour Cream .
Snew arend  t a h s  Ifs ta

Yogurt..........

o C I h

A.M. t T > P,M
r - S* ■ t , ^

I.
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Griffin  signs 
Snyder pitcher

Howard College basetwll coach Bill Griffin befcfed up 
his pitching corps with two recent signings of West 
Texas high school standouts.

District 2-AAAA Most Valuable Player John Wilson 
has signed a scholarship agreement to play on the first 
Hawk baseball team next season. He joins Abilene 
Cooper all-district pitcher-outfielder Billy Mitchell on 
a team that now includes five local and are players.

Wilson stnick out 90 batters in 73 innings this past 
.spring while compiling a 10-1 record. His earned run 
average of 1.43 helped the Tigers win a sixth straight 
district title and advance into the AAAA state playoffs. 
Snyder lost 7-3 and 3-1 to Lubbock Estacado, a team 
that will be in Austin for the final four state cham
pionship series this week.

When not pitching, Wilson contributed his skills as a 
third baseman In ac^tion, the senior batted .396 at the 
plate.

Mitchell was the first non-Big Spring player to join 
Griffin’s squad when the first-year coach inked the 
Cooper ballplayer to a scholarship last week.

He hit over .400 for the second ̂ c e  Cougars and had 
an 8-3 record on the mound. He was an all-district 5- 
AAAAA choice, hitting eight home runs for the season.

Griffin now has Wilson, Mitchell and former Big 
Spring High standout Moe Rubio on his pitching roster. 
His other signees are shortstop Blake Rosson and 
outfielder Mark Warren, both former BSHS standouts 
and all-district selections.

N.Y. shortstop picked
NEW YORK (A P ) — Shawon Ounston’s major league 

timetable starts in just over two weeks when he graduates 
from Thomas Jefferson High School in Brooklyn, N.Y.

The slugging 19-year-old shortstop then will report to 
the Chicago Cubs’ Sarasota farm club in the Gulf Coast 
League to begin what scouts describe as a can’t-miss 
baseball career.

“ Four years exactly and I ’ll be up there," Dunston 
promised after the Cubs made him the No.l selection 
Monday in baseball’s amateur free agent draft and im
mediately signed him to a one-year contract which in
cluded a hefty bonus.

“ It felt really good to be on top of all those people,”  said 
Dunston. “ But this is just the start. I have to mature and 
get experience. I ’m a young man and I ’m really not ready 
yet. But in four years, I ’ ll be there”

The Cubs think so, too.
“ We obviously feel that Shawon has the most physical 

potential of any player our scouting staff has seen this 
year,”  said Gordon Goldsberry, the Cubs’ director of 
minor leagues and scouting. “ We had five of our people 
watch him play at various times.”

What they saw was a shortstop who batted .790 in his 
senior year and smashed 25 home runs in four years of 
high school ball. He stole 37 bases in 37 tries this season 
and was clocked in 3.7 seconds from home plate to first 
base.

Gary Nickels did much of the early scouting of Dunston 
and said the Cubs project Dunston as a third baseman.

“ Shawon is one of the rare kids that has all the tools,”  he 
said. “ It’s very rare for a player to possess all these skills 
at this age. I ’d compare him to Mike Schmidt of the 
Phillies. Schmidt was a shortstop in high school, but ended 
up playing third base. Shawon might not be Schmidt’s 
equal defensively, but he has the potential to be just as

good of an all-around player."
Dunston played three yean  at third base before shifting 

to shortstop. And, Schmidt has been his favorite player. “ I 
guess he can’t be anymore,”  he said.

Dallas Green, president and general m a n a «r  of the 
Cubs, negotiated the contract with Dunstaa’s father, Jack. 
“ He called me this morning and welcomed me to the 
Cubs’ family,”  Shawon said. “ He said I  was an important 
part of their rebuilding program.”

The Cikw had twbother early picks as compensation for 
the loss to Montreal of re-entry draft free agent Tim 
Blackwell. Chicago received the Expos’ first round 
choice, selecting another shortstop, Tony Woods from 
Whittier College, and a bonus pick, choosing outfielder 
Willie Boderick of Robinson High School in Tampa, Fla.

Cincinnati also had two extra picks in exchange for the 
New York Yankees’ signing free agent Dave CoUins. The 
Reds selected left-handed pitcher Scott Jones of Hinsdale, 
111., with the Yankees’ first round pick, then selected first 
baseman Robert Jones of Maywood, 111., as their extra 
choice. With its own regular choice, Cincinnati picked 
right-handed pitcher Gary Hawley of Columbia, S.C.

Boston had three first round choices, two of them as 
compensation from Texas for the signing of pitcher Frank 
Tanana and Oakland for the signing of first baseman- 
outfielder Joe Rudi.

With Texas’ pick, the Red Sox chose first baseman Sam 
Horn of San Diego. They selected right-handed pitcher 
Rob«-t Parkins of Artesia, Calif., with their own choice 
and then used the round’s final selection, which had 
belonged to the A ’s, to choose outfielder-pitcher- 
designated hitter Jeff Ledbetter of Florida State. Led
better set NCAA records for home runs with 42 and runs 
batted in with 124 this season.

Texan th ird  cho ice
DALLAS (A P ) — Jimmv Jones says he was sur- 

pris4Ml the San Diego Padres made him the third 
' p la m , and f in t  pitdier, to be selected in the annual 
' major league sununer baW tall draft.

“ There were rumors I was going to go high (in the 
ihraft), but I  didn’t think I ’d  go that high,”  Jones 
said.“ I don’t know if I ’m  that g ^  or not, but it’s still 
exciting.”

The Thomas Jefferson  High School senior 
righthante was picked Monday. He was 55-11 in high 
school and had 673 strikeouts and 27 shutouts.

“ We felt that, when it came down to our position (in 
the order), Jimmy Jones was the b a t  player 
available,”  said Sandy Johnson, the Padres’ d h ^ to r  
of scouting.

“ We think be is a fine young pitching prospect. He 
has a very effortless th iw ,  he’s very mature and he 
has greet athletic ability,”  Johnson said.

Jones said he still hasn’t committed to the San Diego 
club.

i M 3= m D a iA
S O W H E S E S T

OIBSONS

Wednesday thru Saturday Sale

T H E  S/SiVING P L A C E

O P EN
D A ILY
9-9

Closed I 
Sunday

OOL SAVINGS CLEAN

Thermal Overload Protectors
Are Featured on All 

2’Speed Motors

T N I  CMIAUTV TRAOfTKNI

CR46150
4600
CFM

NEW!!
ESSICK OPTKWAL u ,  «  .

RS549 Roof Stand 4 o
ROUND FIBERGLASS 

EVAPORATIVE COOLER

DOWN DRAFT
BK3I00-2 I CFM *269

I i'n *319
»8«.,a I gj *429

C O O L E R  P A D S
COOLER
V-BELTS

2-SPEED SIDE DRAFT
BK3000-2

BK4000-2

CK4000

SOW
CFM
40W
CFM
4000
CFM

*249 
*299 
* ’ 9

AIR CONDITIONER

Super Cleaner
Evaporative Air Conditioner. 
Cleaner and Conditfonor

C O M P L E T E  
2 -S P E E D

W INDOW  O P O L i a
BK3036

BK4043

CK5055

3000
CFM
4000
CFM

*299 
*339 
*3Z9

C O O L E R  M O T O K
CFM

3/4-H.P.-2*Speed 88.8I
V3-H.P.-24|Med 48̂ 881 
•̂N,P,.2.Speed 57.88

■w

1701 EAST FM 700, BIG SPRING
m
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AGAIN

GENERAL TENDENCIES: Thara ia an axesUant 
chance now of othara balnc abla to adjuat thair Idaaa to 
your way of thinkinc- B# aura you think in tanna of 
nwtivation inataad of what'a wrong.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19| DaspiU soma annoyancas 
that may crop up. you can anally malM this a moat produc- 
Uva day. Kasp active for boat roaulta.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 201 Your craativo idaaa are 
working juct Rne now. Confer with higher-upe who can 
giva you a boost at thia time.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Taka time to improve 
conditions at home. Forget the frivokaie for now and at- 
Und to important buainaaa mattera.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) There could be 
aoma obataclaa in the path of progress now, but taka them 
in stride. Express happinaas.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Engage in those activitiee 
that will add appreciably to your incoma. A monatary ad
viser can be helpful to you now.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Some peraoiud aims can be 
raaclted now. even though there may be delays conitectad 
with them. Show that you have poiae.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Find the right methods 
that will halp you attain your goals more readily. Take ad
vantage of an opportunity coming your way.

SCORPIO (OcL 23 to Nov. 21) Put a plan to work that 
will give you much peraonal satisfaction. A good time to 
express your talents. Be wise.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Don't neglect im
portant duties at this tims. Cloaa friends may be under 
pressure so overlook questionable conduct.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Although you may 
iMve other obligations, this is a good day to dalve into 
something new and interesting.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Be on your guard wliile 
in motion today and avoid possible accident. Show more 
affection for family mambars.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Conversations with highar- 
ups yield fine ideas that could lead to benefits in the days 
a) eed. Steer clear of a troublemaker.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY he or she wiU 
have s brilliant mind and should be given tite finest educa
tion possible to bring out the talents and natural ability in 
this chart. A serious person here who respects autliority. 
Give ethical training early in life.

“ The Stars impel, they do not compel." What you make 
of your life ia largely up to you!

•fj 1982, McNaught Syndicate. Inc.
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First ladies more powerful than we know?
R«/ V A ' n i V  lt A V E * D    . . . .

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Wed., June9,1982 1 1 - B

By KATHY BAKER
AtMKsiated Press Writer

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — 
They have been inspirational 
lea d ers , c o n tro v e rs ia l 
figures, fashion setters, and 
more than we think, powers 
behind domestic and in
ternational policy.

Although thousands of 
hours have been spent 
analyzing the presidency 
and the men who have held 
the office, not enough at
tention has been paid to 16 
women who have affected a 
century of American life 
more than most Americans 
rea lize, says Dr. Lew is 
Gould, chairman of the 
University of Texas history 
department.

^  Gould will offer a 
course this fall called “ First 
Ladies in the 20th Century”  
to examine how this sdect 
group of women both 
m irrored and instigated 
changes in the office and 
society as a whole.

“ Historians o f the 
presidency have tended to 
ignore first ladies as middle- 
class echoes o f their, 
husbands, not worthy of our 
attention,”  Gould said, but 
as he was research ing 
Theodore Roosevelt, he 
found that “ fam ily  and 
social tensions often had a lot 
more to do with decisions 
than people realized.”

For example, a grudge 
Mrs. William Howard Taft 
held for 30 years sparked a 
rift between her husband and 
Theodore Roosevelt that 
would later lead to a breakup 
of the Republican party, 
Gould says.

When the Tafts took a 
honeymoon trip to England, 
they requested to visit the 
houses of Parliament, but an 
attache at the American 
ministry only managed to 
get them tickets to the royal 
stables, Gould said. When 
Ta ft took over the 
presidency after Roosevelt, 
that same attache was 
ambassador to France and 
Mrs. Taft “ neither forgot nor 
forgave," Gould said. She 
had her husband fire the 
man

“ This got Theodore 
Roosevelt very  angry 
because the man was a close 
associate of his," Gould said. 
“ So these personal and 
social things can have their 
part to play in higher 
policy.”

N ^ c y  Reagan would later 
figure in a controversy over 
wlttther she suggest^  the 
Reagans were more cultured 
than the Carters, unproven 
remarks which nevertheless 
“ burn very deeply with Mr. 
Carter," Gould says.

For purposes of study, 
Gould divides first ladies 
into three general types — 
helpmate, activist, and 
fashion leader. Helpmate 
came first, but has given 
way to activist, although 
fashion-setter has had 
periodic re-emergences.

Until Eleanor Roosevelt, 
first ladies were regarded as 
“ dbmestic appendages”  of 
their husbands — the 
traditional “ helpmate in the 
shadows," Gould says.

Edith Roosevelt peeked 
out from behind some cur
tains as her husband ac
cepted the nomination for 
vice president in 1900, Gould 
said. “ That was where the 
wife was supposed tobe.”

Rosalynn Carter would 
later represent her husband 
on international trips.

Edith Roosevelt became a 
fashion-setter as first lady, 
Gould says — the only real 
fashion plate in the White 
House until Jacqueline 
Kennedy in 1960. Nancy 
Reagan would be criticized 
later in the century for being 
concerned with fashion in 
times bf national economic 
distress.

Calvin Coolidge gave his 
wife a list of “ thou shalt 
nots,” , Gould says, including 
not b^ng quoted and not 
smoking in public. Betty 
Ford would later announce 
she had won a battle with 
dependence on alcohol and 
trarauilizers.

“ Trie great benchmark 
person is E leanor 
Roosevelt,’ ’ Gould said. 
“ Just as her husband 
transformed the presidency, 
she, for other reasons, 
transformed the office of the 
first lady, with press con
ferences fo r  women 
reporters, a miich larger 
staff.

"She travded, wMch first 
ladies hadn’t done. She had a 
newspaper column, a radio 
program , and alm ost a 
parallel staff within the 
W hite House to her 
husband’s.

“ After that, there was a 
whole new standard of what 
a first lady was expected to
do.”

Bess Truman, who 
followed Eleanor Roosevelt 
into the W hite House, 
signaled a brief return to the 
“ helpmate,”  Gould says. She 
did away with press con
ferences and backed o ff from 
her predecesMr’s activism.

was much more of a 
wItiKfrawn first lady,”  OouW

r

says, “ but paradoxically 
may have had more power in 
that her husband came up in 
the evenings with papers and 
documents and referred to 
her as ‘the boss’ and talked 
things over with her a good 
deal.”

The next major deviation 
in the role of first lady came 
with Jacqueline Kennedy.

“ Mrs. Kennedy had very 
litUe social activism,”  Gould 
said. “ It really struck me 
how withdrawn and inbred 
she was with regard to social 
issues. She had no causes 
with which she was iden
tified, except redecorating 
the White House, which now 
we would regard as almost

frivolous relative to what we 
expect, say, Mrs. Reagan to 
do.”

The first lady’s office is 
becoming as much o f an 
institution as any 
Washington bureaucracy, 
Gould says.

“ Clearly the office of the 
first lady, the first lady’s 
press secretary, the first 
lady’s assistants, these are 
positions that suggest there 
is a bureacracy, an ongoing 
mechanism that says to a 
womap when she comes in, 
‘Now, this is how you do 
things.’ It may be more 
difficult to put a particular 
stamp on the off ice. ”

Today’s flrst lady is ex

pected to espouse causes, 
travel fairly frequently on 
her own, and her activities 
can receive almost as much 
attention as her husband’s. 
Yet she is not supposed to 
involve h e rs ^  in oval office 
decisions.

“ Society says they 
shouldn’t and Mrs. Carter 
was heavily criticized on 
that score,”  Gould said. 
“ But it’s hard to say why this 
should be so. Advice is either 
good or bad. It doesn’t come 
with a gender.”

Nancy Reagan has not 
offended society by involving 
herself in policy, but she has 
had some problems, Gould 
says.

Some notable press flaps 
early in the Reagan ad
m inistration concerned 
actual or alleged remarks by 
Mrs. Reagan.

“ Her problems have 
arisen in part from her 
im perfect understanding 
that the institution is going to 
demand a certain level of 
behavior she wasn’t quite 
prepared to give,”  Gould 
said, “ that every word, 
every flip remark about ‘I 
have a little gun’ would 
become a major national 
controversy for 48 hours.”

Historians are wrong, and 
maybe even sexist, when 
they consider first ladies 
simply shadows of their

husbands, Gould says.
“ They tend to be a 

reflection of the personaiity 
of the president,”  he said, 
“ but it goes the other way, 
too. It would be interesting to 
see what these men have 
picked up from the women 
that they’re nuurried .to. I 
think it ’s part of our 
chauvinism or our sexism 
that we think the influence 
only goes one way. ”
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Nuclear arms freeze-— why many Americans want one
By The Associated Press

President Reagan is op
posed To him it is a sim
plistic, dangerous idea that 
would wdd in a Soviet 
nuclear advantage and so 
threaten the Am erican 
nuclear deterrent.

But atx)ut a million of his 
fellow  Americans have 
signed petitions for a nuclear 
arms freeze. To them, the 
only way to stop the arms 
race is for the superpowers 
to stop arming.

What began with a vote in 
three state Senate districts 
in western Massachusetts, 
where the freeze was en
dorsed by a 3-to-2 margin in 
November 1980, has spread 
-- to town meetings in 
V ermont and city councils in 
Colorado and onto many 
biillots in November.

It is now a loosely 
organized mass movement, 
claiming 17,000 volunteers in 
149 offices in 30 states. More 
than 180 members of 
Congress have endorsed it.

And while Reagan still 
opposes the standstill at 
current arms levels, he is 
pressing negotiations with 
Moscow on sharp cutbacks in 
nuclear weaponry

The movement’s national 
tu'adquarters deliberately 
has kept a low profile But 
the national apparatus is 
there

G Randall Kehler, 37, who 
once worked for a peace 
center in Deerfield, Mass., 
one of the communities in
volved in the 1980 freeze 
vote, now runs the National 
h reeze Clearinghouse in St 
Ixiuis Kehler spent two 
years in federal prisons for 
icfusing to cooperate with 
the draft

The clearinghouse has a 
1982 budget of $180,000 and a 
(viid s t^ f of four Kehler 
said money comes from 
individuals, foundations and 
fund rai.sers like a benefit 
concert by the Boston 
Symphony Orchestra

St IxMiis was chosen, says 
Kehler, "because St. Louis 
presented us with the image 
w f wanted, one of a 
movement anchored in 
middle America "

Freeze people, he says, are 
not like the brigade that 
marched off college cam
puses, worked for Eugene 
McCarthy's antiwar can
didacy in the 1968 
presidiential election and 
later marched against the 
\'ictnam War

This is an older bunch than 
the anti war groups of the 
Vietnam era, Kehler says, 
more middle class, more 
religious, with more 
[irofessionals Churches are 
in the forefront of the 
campaign, campuses aren’ t.

F'reeze advocates have 
gamed the support of nearly 
luilf the nation's Roman 
Catholic bisliops More than 
two dozen city councils in a 
dozen states have endorsed 
the fret'ze So have the 
legislatures of Connecticut, 
M aine, M assachusetts, 
Minnesota. Oregon and 
'Vermont

And more The campaign 
has the support of such 
figures as evangelist Billy 
Graham, former Defense 
Sr'tretary Clark Clifford, 
loriner CIA Director William 
( olby and form er V ice 
President Walter Mondale

Advocates are trying to 
make a neighborhood issue 
of a technical national 
defense debate that had. 
sim e Hiroshima, been left to 
the experts

The organization coor
dinating the campaign 
traces its roots to the debate! 
over the SALT II arms 
control agreement, scrapped 
in 1980 after the Soviets 
(x-cupied Afghanistan and 
now dismissed by the 
Reagan administration.

Reagan ’s answer is 
START: the negotiations he 
wants launched by the end of 
June for strategic arms 
reductions, beginning with 
th e  i n t e r c o n t i n e n t a l  
ballistics missiles which are 
the Soviets ’ greatest 
strength

Sen Mark Hatfield, R- 
Ore , and other freeze ad
vocates contend that on 
balance the United States 
and its NATO allies vs. the 
Soviet Union and the War
saw Pact are roughly equal 
in nuclear weapons strength.

But Reagan says the 
Soviets tipped the balance of 
terror — the deterrence 
underlying nuclear arms 
p o licy  V —  in their favor 
during tl|e 1970s with a ma)or
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military buildup. He feels 
the United States must fatten 
its arsenal for the Soviets to 
have an incentive to 
negotiate.

Reagan urged a one-third 
cutback by both sides in 
warheads on long-ange 
missiles. Soviet President 
Leonid I Brezhnev rejected 
that as “onesided”

However, he welcomed 
Reagan’s call for early talks 
on strategic arms limitations 
and suggested a freeze  
"from  the moment the talks 
begin”

Administration officials 
see dangers lurking in a

frGczo
First is that Um  United 

States and its allies could be 
made vulnerable, militarily 
and politically, to Soviet 
attack.

Ei^ene V, Rostow, the 
administration’s chief arms 
negotiator, says the Soviets’ 
intercontinental ba llistic  
missiles could destroy U.S. 
land-based ICBMs and other 
strategic targets with about 
one-fifth at its force, keeping 
"a  most formidable and 
paral yzing reserve. ”

The top danger then is not 
nuclear war but the nuclear 
blackmail, he said.

But Paul Wamke, who 
helped negotiate SALT n  for 
the Carter administration, 
says it is implausible that the 
Soviets could rationa lly 
consider a first strike since 
enough U.S. weapons would 
su rv ive for dam aging 
retaliation.

“ H iey may be mean and 
tough, but they are not 
crazy,”  he says. "... they 
have a deep and abiding 
affection for their homeland. 
And they don’t want to see it 
destroy^.”

Adm inistration critics 
insist the Soviets still are 
lagging. Unlike the balanced

U.S. Triad of ICBMs, sub- 
marinca and bombers, their 
trump card is big — and 
presumably easier to target 
— land-based m issiles. 
Soviet submarines are 
louder, and presumably 
easier to track.

The United States now has 
a numerical edge in 
strateg ic  warheads — 
carried  on long-range 
bombers, ICBMs and 
nuclear submarines — of 
about 9,000 to the 8,000 or so 
in the Swiet arsenal.

But many administration 
analysts are convinced a 
freeze at this point would not

be in U.S. interests.
Richafxl, Perle, assistant 

secretary of defense fo r  
international security policy, 

.says U.S. bomber im 
provements would be 
stopped, but not Soviet air 
defense improvements; U.S. 
submarine modernization 
would be halted, but not 
development of Soviet attack 
subs.

Randall Forsberg , a 
pioneer in the campaign, 
says the freeze movement is 
based on “ the percolate-up 
theory.”  She is director (rf 
the Institute for Defense and 
Disarmament Studies, ‘ a

research organization in 
Brookline, Mass.

She is also author of the 
f r e e z e  m o v e m e n t ’ s 
manifesto, "Call to Halt the 
Nuclear Arms Race,”  which 
advocates a mutual, 
verifiable halt in nuclear 
weapons stockpiling and 
spells out how it would work.

“ The Call”  says a total 
freeze might achieve what 
pie<%meal opposition to the 
arms race has failed to 
achieve.

"What we are offering is a 
handle — a specific, con
crete, pithy handle with 
which to catch this terrifying

issue,”  says Kehler.
Backers o f the freeze  

predict that in November 
voters in California will 
approve the freeze In a 
re fe ren d u m , p ro v id in g  
momentum to make the 
proposal an issue in the 1984 
presidential election.

Ms. Forsberg and other 
organizo^ concede they can 
only bring pressure on 
Americans and not on the 
Soviets. Nor does the Soviet 
system  bend to public 
pressure or tolerate such 
campaigns.

N o n e t h e l e s s ,  f r e e z e  
See Nuclear, next page
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supporters say a U.S. 
initiative would put pressure 
on the Soviets to • » akng. 
Moreover, they say that the 
Soviets, with a* weak 
economy, a possible internal 
succession struggle, a 
burdensome defense budget 
and uncertain allies, might 
wdcome a break in the arms 
race,

The Boovement is not 
uniquely Am erican. 
Thousanos of West 
Eunqieans last year mar
ched against piam to place 
hundreds of medium-range 
nuclear missiles in North

Atlantic Treaty Organixation 
countries in 1913.

The Soviet Union, which 
for years has encouraged 
“peace movsmeniS” in the 
West, now condemns 
fledgling pacifist efforts in 
Warsaw Pact natioBS.

Soviet diplomats in 
Denmark are alleged to have 
supplied money to anti-war 
grouM. In West Germany, 
tiM IkMt German-financed 
German Communist Party 
has played an increasingly 
active role in the peace 
movement

The horror of nuclear war 
makes a freeze difficult to

oppose. As Bill Green, a 
defense and foreign poUcy 
analyst at the conservative 
HeritageFWmdation puts it:

“The opposition has been 
very wen organized and very 
forcefid. Ihsy’ve taken the 
moral highgramd: Who can 
be for a n w ^ r  war?’’

Despite test bans and 
SALT I, the United States 
and S o ^  Union possess 
50,000 nudesr weapons with 
explosive power equal to 
four pounds of TNT for every 
man, woman and child on the 
planet.

“We have such enormous 
amounts of nuclear overkill

that the issue of who is 
ahead’ or ’bcMnir in the 
arms race has become 
meaningless,” says Ms. 
Forsberg.

It is a position taken by 
Physicians for Social 
Responsibll^, Artists for 
Survival, BVIISINESS Alert 
to N u d w  War, Lawyers’ 
Alliance for Nuclear Arms 
Control, the High- 
Technology ^Professionals 
for Peace and others.

But Hsrohl Brown, defense 
secretary in the Carter 
administration, summarizes 
the anti-freeze view tMs 
way: It is understandable

that people fear an arms 
race with the Soviets will 
make nudear^ww more 
likely, but “it is less well 
understood dmt stopphM the 
competitioo at Its present 
level will not by itself reduce 
ttie ItheWhood or the lethality 
of nuclear war.”

So goes the debate.
*  «  w

Here is a look at the 
weapons and programs that 
would be affected by an 
immediate freeze on 
development, construction 
and deployment of nuclear 
armaments.

Fw the United States, an

immediate freeze would:
—Halt testing of nuclear 

weapons. There were 17 tests 
last year at the Nevada Test
Site.

—Short-circuit NATO’s 
planned deployment in 
Europe of 106 Pershing II 
and 464 Tomahawk cniise 
missiles. These so-called 
theater nuclear forces are 
intended to counter Soviet 
weapons in place and aimed 
at Europe.

—Stop the development of 
the MX and the dnioyroent 
of more ICBMs in the United 
States. The MX, which would 
carry 10 warheads, is in

tended to replace 
Minutemen and Titan II 
missiles, wtikfa carry no 
more than three warheads 
each.

—Prevent modemizatioa 
of the U.S. strategic bomber 
force with the B-1. Foir 
prototype planes have been 
built and tested. Their 
assignment to the Air Force 
would be stopped.

—Intemqit the Trident 
nuclear sutmarine program. 
The first of the large subs, 
which have a range of 4,000 
miles and carry eight 
warheads, have bem tested 
in Atlantic trials. Con-
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struction would be halted.
—Block production o f the 

neutron warhead, a high- 
radiation weapon designed 
to kill people without in
flicting intolerable damage 
on surrounding structures. 
The Reagan administration 
last summer decided to 
proceed with the plan.

For the Soviets, an im
mediate freeze would:

—Halt the testing of new 
warheads.

—Block upgrading o f 
about 60 older missiles now 
being put in SS-19 silos and 
prevent development of new 
types of ICBMs believed to 
be under way.

—Stop the addition of SS-20 
missiles to the Soviet in
termediate force arsenal. 
These weapons, with a range 
of 2,750 miles, carry three 
warheads, which can be 
aimed at separate targets.

—Halt the B ack fire  
bomber program , which 
adds 30 planes a year to the 
Soviet air force, and stop 
development of a more- 
advanced bomber like the 
U.S. B-1. With aeria l 
refueling, the swing-wing 
Backfire is believed able to 
reach U.S. targets from the 
Soviet Union.

—Close down the Typhoon 
nuclear submarine program. 
L ike the Trident, the 
Typhoon class would be 
armed with nuclear missiles.

El Sa lvado r 
gua rdsm en  
c r it ic ize d

By SAM DILLON
Associated Press Writer
SAN SALVAD O R, El 

Salvador (A P ) — Politicians 
and newspapers are 
demanding that the Civil 
Defense Corps, a 
paramilitary m'ganization of 
rural guards blamed for the 
recent murder of 34 
civilians, be disarmed and 
disbanded or incorporated 
into the regular arm ed 
forces.

Eighteen of the guardsmen 
have been arrested this 
month for the massacre of 22 
villagers and the murder of 
four Christian Democratic 
mayors and eight other 
workers for the centrist 
party.

Leaders of the Christian 
Democratic Party, which 
lost power to a conservative 
coalition after the election of 
the constituent assembly 
March 28, accuse the 
rightists of creating a 
"climate of permissiveness” 
that fostered the murders.

•"nie right has the feeling 
that success in the election 
has given them space for 
new paramilitary actions," 
C h ris tian  D em oc ra tic  
assemblyman Roberto Viera 
said after three of the jailed 
guardsmen were identified 
as members of assembly 
speaker Roberto d' 
Aubuisson's ultra-rightist 
party, the Republican 
Nationalist Alliance.

D ’ Aubu isson ’ s p a rty  
denied any responsibility.

"W e d i^ 't  ask everybody 
who sipied our party book, 
‘Are you sure that you’re not 
going to shoot somebody?” ' 
said s e c re ta ry -g e n e ra l 
Mario Redaelli. “ We cannot 
control what goes on out in 
the boondocks.”

A few days later, 
d ’ A u b u is s o n ’ s p a r t^  
demanded “ the m ili
tarization o f the whole 
scheme of rural patrols and 
d v il defenses”  to put them 
u n d er “ r e s p o n s ib le  
h ierarchical control in 
carrying out their duties as 
protectors of citizens and not 
their victimizers.”

The manifesto accused the 
guards of “ committing all 
manners of outrages in the 
name o f counter- 
insurgency.”

San Salvador's generally 
conswvative newspapers 
joined in the critidsm. El 
D iario  de Hoy said 
“ o u t r a g e d  c i t i z e n s ”  
demanded that the Defense 
Ministry “ purge or abolish 
th e fu a ^ .* ’

The aMembly, functioning 
temporarily as the national 
congress , unan im ously  
approved a Christian 
D em ocra tic  re so lu tion  
condemning the violence and 
aetting qp a apedal com
mittee to explore ways of 
cndtof IL

O ffidal organizations of 
armed n ra l guards have 
exletod In E3 Salvador aince 
1182, whan the military p u t. 
down a Comm uniat-Ied;
peasant iqrlaiiif and killed

Jan eatlmaiad 81,00$ people.
The beet known was < 

ORMCN, fonnad in the early j 
IMO’s with 80,000 members | 
as an anti-Onmmaalitl 
vigilante army that haipad to I 
keep succaaalve con-i 
sMvatIve governments ini 
power. It was disbanded ini 
early im  after twe refor-t 
■Hat eolonela overthrew!

Garin Humbartot
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CLASSIFIED M OEX
ICAL ESTATE A NfOIIAN*S COLUMN N
Business Property A-1 (kfsmetics H-4
Houses For Sale A-2 Child Care H-2
Lots For Sale A-3 Laundry H-3
Cemetery Lots Housecleaning H-4
For Sale A-4 Sewing H-5

'  Mobile Home SpaceA-5
Farms & Ranches A-6i FANMBIS COLUMN 1

' Acreage For Sale A-7 Farm Equipment M
; Resort Property A-8 Farm Trailers 1-2

Wanted To Buy A-9 Farm Service 1-3
Houses To Move A-10 Grain-Hay-Feed 1-4

*' Mobile Homes A-11 Livestock For Sale 1-5
' MIsc. Real Estate A-12 Horse Trailers l-f)

1- Poultry For Sale 1-7
: RENTALS B Horses 1-8
V Bedrooms B-1 MSCELLANEOUS
• Roommate Wanted B-2 Building Materials J-1

Furnished Apts. B-3 F f̂fabie Buildings J-2
Unfurnished Apts. B-4 Metal Buildings J-3
Furnished Houses B-5 Dogs, Pets, Etc. J-4
Unfurnished Pet Groomtng J-5

Houses B-F Household Goods J-8
. Mobile Homes B-7 Piano Tuning J-7
. Housing Wanted B-8 Musical

Business Buildings B-9 Instruments J-8
Mobile Home SpaceB-10 Sporting Goods J-9
Trailer Space B-11 Office Equipment J-10
Office Space B-12 Garage Sales J 11

: Storage Buildings B-13 Miscellaneous J-12
Antiques J-13

ANNOUNCEMENTS C Want To Buy J-14
Lodges C-1 Produce J-15
Special Notices C-2 Nurseries J-1F
Recreational C-3 Auctions J-18
Lost & Found C-4 Materials-
Personal C-5 Hding Equip J-19
Card Of Thanks 
Private

C-F
automobn.es K

Investigator C-7 Motorcycles K-1
Political C-8 Bicycles K-2

BUSMESS
Heavy Equipment K-3
Oil Equipment K-4

OPPORTUNmES 0 Oilfield Service K-5
Oil-Gas Lease 0-1 Autos Wanted K-F.

1 Auto Accessories K-7
MSTRUCTION E Auto Service K-8

■, Education E-1 Trailers K-9
. Dance E-2 Boats K-10
1 Airplanes K-11
■ EMPLOYMENT F Campers & TrvI

Help Wanted F-1 Trailers K-12
Position Wanted F-2 Camper Shells K-13

Recreational Veh K-14
Vans K-15

FMANCUL 6 Trucks K-1F
Personal Loans G-1 Pickups K-17
Investments G-2 Autos For Sale K-18

R e a l  ESTATE I 6 Hw sm  Fer tale A-2
BniRess Fwoertv A-1 EQUITY BUY, Low down, I400iquara 

lout. 3 badroom, brick, 444 iquara foot
O lu n C H  BUILDING and ona acra of 
land lor tala. Good walar trail. CaU' 
Jawoaa *-

dalachad matal 
location. M  MH.

garaga Excallont

A-2
Bo b  b a l e  OvoarnaronVIcliySIraat. 

. ^hraa badroom, ] bam, larga dan trim 
ilraglaca, doubla garaga. MM tOa. MS-

SELLING YOUB HomoT LNI It m ma 
Baal EitaM pagat ol Big Spring

TH B EE  OB lour badroom, 11̂  bam, 
'> cantral haal and air, llraplaca, lancad, 

non aacalaling lean, M3-1744.

BBAUTIBUL TOWN Noma avallabN 
notr batora colart, cablnola and 
carpal. Buy aa It and call your fovorlta 
decorator, MO'S. Vlllaga At Tha 
Spring. Call M7 n n  or M7 M M  tor

' BOR s a l e  by otrnar — brick mraa 
badroomt, 1M bam, built Ina, doubM 
car garaga, lully carpatad, llraplaca, 
doubN pane trindoait, larga Ml, 
Watlarn Hllla MS 712S batora 10 W 

' a m.; altart OOP m.______________
,dOAHOM A — S BEOBOOM , 1 balbt, 
'llraplaca, trtlar trail. Ttro badroom 
aparlmant on hall acre SM-430t_____

LetiFerteie A-3
r e s i d e n t i a l  s i t e s  noar avaiiapm 
In Big SprInEt natroal aub dlvMlon 
Lake accaaa tor all lets. V lllaga A l Tha 
Spring Call MS IIM or M7B0M for

Ceewterr Lets Fer tele A-4
'A P P R O X IM A TELY  S ACRES In 

Coohoma trim larga brick homa — S 
g r o o m s , T/I baths —  formal Hvlng 
and dimng reoma — family living and 
braaklatl area — largo dan trim 
Nraplaco, nica kitchon trim huga 
pantry, laundry area and room for 
off lea or am bedroom —  S car carport 
tnd matal tioraga building. Call M7-

, »** ___________________________________________________

, to U N T B Y  LIVING at IIS bast — M.S 
perot, brkfc homa, bam. corral, walar
^11, Fertanicheel. SSS MfO.

BOOSIE 
LEAVER
267-884d

so Acres —  Near I own 
with two good water 
w ells and two nice  
mobile homes (rented for 
$700. per month). It has a 
long hlway frontage. 
$75,000 total, owner 
financed with $25,(XX) 
down —  10% Interest.
A very neat two bedroom 
home on two acres with 
86 (mostly BIQ) fruit and 
nut trees, good water, 
ten mobile home spacee, 
always rented. A home 
and an Incom e —  
1110,000._____________________________

FIND IT
FAST
WITH

HMSBtTillBVt A-10
FR A M E FARM  houoa to bo itiewad, 
near LoralBa TX , IMS aswara laat. 
M,0M.CalHM-S»W. ______________
NEW SHOP or ataraga SulMMe. Will 
mpvo onto your proparty. For mora 
Mformsllan call f  15-1^ 104.

A-11

MOVING —  R EA D Y  to asti ItTS 
Dafroltar 14* X 44* mablla homa, two 
bodrooma. ona bats, in  Gardan City, t - 
SS4-14H.
NICE TWO badroom mablla homo, 
tumlahadi -3 aetftai —no paNr no 
chlMraa watar paM, tSTS phis dapoall 
raqulrad. SS7 M M. ______________

C H A P A R R A L  ' 
M O B IL E  H O M E S

NEW, USED, REFO HOMES 
FHAFINANCINO AVAIL . 

FREE DEUVERY S SET-UF • 
INSURANCE 
ANCHORINO

. p h o n e  263:8831 .

U  A  & SERVICE/
Manufactured Housing 

NEW-USED-REPO 
FHA-VA-Bank 

Financing-Insurance 
PARTSSTORE 

3910 W. Hwy. 80 267-6546

RENTALS B
B-1

BOOMS FOR RENT —  coMr-cabM TV 
wim radM, phono, awlmmlng pool, 
kltchonotta, maM lorvlca, wookly 
rataa. Thrlfly Lodga, M7-a2ll, lOM 
Wattemstroat.

B-2
ONE BEDROOM non-tmokar, non 
drliAor moM, IM dopoalt, S140 monm, 
'/VaMcIrlc. M7 7774, M7 S4M.

Ftin8tli68 A|t$. B-3

Bwflirtls lirt ApH. M
NEW LY REAAOOELEO ApartmanN, 
now ttowot, rofrigaralora, oldarly 
aatNttd rant la aubtWIiod by HUD. 
1003 Norm Main, Northcrait Apaii- 
manfa, SS7 SWT__________________

SOUTHLAND
a p a r t m e n t s

Nawly ramodalad ona 4 two 
badroomt. now ratrtgaralor and 
■lovoo, Wrmon application la- 
quirad

Air Base Road 
263-7811

F m isM H M tM M
] BEDROOM, ivy bath, mablla, 
covarod paflg vy acra. Sand Springs, 
adulNonly SW074S.

ICW-miOOELED
rSSSTM Ei

: Mt-OSM

UntafNisM Hmism M
TH R E E  BEDROOMS and ona bam, 
S37S par monlh, S3N dopotlt. Call 
Rainbow Raally at M7 MW.
NEW LY BUILT', two badroom, two 
car garaga, oklra nIca, call MS-SXM.

TWO C E M E TE R Y  tpacot In Gardan 
of ollvat taction tn Trinity Mamarlol 
Park. S400 total prica. Call Sun 
Country Boaltora, M7-M11.
FOR SALE : Camotory lots In Gordon 
of Mochpalah, Trinity Mamorlal Park, 
call m s -4311.

WON'T LAST lang: tan acra tracts for 
tala, t1,000 down with monthly 
ptymanN of SITSJ4. Call 347dlTa attar 
S:W.

ONE ACRE wim shop building watar 
wall and pump. For mart Information 
call t it-343-U7A

MIDWAY, V A L V E R D E  Addition 
FIrtt loft, woatalda. ASS acrat tancad 
and, 3-acrta plowad and about 1.33 
acraa In Iraaa. Roatrlctad housing 
aiat, Coahoma city trattr and cabla 
TV avallobla. Call 343-S4M for mora 
Informatlan.

m
LEASING

SptrW in — Ukt N8w

FBOM:

^ 3 2 5 1 iONTH

GBEENBELT
MANOR
2B00LM|toy

m -tT M  t$$4461

Big Spring Herald
Classified Ads 

263

IS  WORDS 
6 DAYS

HtnM  Oesa#fl#ir i ttehil

tSASSmtD DUDimB
M d e rtfa

f - 6 |  ^

~ M a ed a irilB artN a alla a
I t i

‘AljsHwria>a.t<6pvs • 
leetlG st a.ds saMB day.

C a i RBCEFTIOI 
soodtyplat 
TEU ER S ■

i-7 M
ttas twd BEDROOM ittabUa homa 
and lot. TBSitsar or laparata. W-IEEI.

M ^  m e YhsM M
LOAN SEC

aUlLO INO FOR La 
MS AAarcy Or.. I 
ApprtKimatalv 444 
343-740 to aaa.

I —  lacaiad at 
par monm. 

are foat. Call

ODESSA AAOeiLE homa daalar hat. 
port hand 3 baautlful mablla homot 
from daalar that want tut of butinaat. 
T haao homtt ora 3 and 3 badroom, law 
pricoo. Hurry thoao won't loot tong. 
FrooOollvory and tot-up. l-333-7g33.

FOR RENT- Country ttara wHh waSi 
In coolor. Can Waattk Auto Farta, 347-

E X P ER IB N C ED  ELECTRICIAN —  
muat ba rapabla production typa 
otoctriclan for moafty amoH cam- 
morcial and tanw rtoManllal iabg No 
eti fioid work. AN banafWt avoltabla 
IncbMlUiE raflrintant baitaflfa, paid 
itolidaya and vacattan. Call far ap- 
polnttttant, Sitydar RMctrlc Campany, 
l« 7  SMh Sfroal, Snydar, ToKaa, W1S) 
S73GSM

ElO  SFRItfO Country C b *  baa 
tum m ar lob opaninga far nlEjrt 
watorman. 40 twura par watk, S4.3S 
Iwur. Can 347-1314.________________

DtEFATCH 
Noa tMlla atcAALa

.P R E F E R  AMM.E malnfananco m an—  
haavy pkinWins attnarlane# and 
ganoral rtpolr In a 44 onN prafoct. 
Call 347SWI.

FOR L E A S E : warahouto on Snydar 
Highway, MOOadoerefaet, with offkaa 
on two acraa of land. Call ar contact 
WaatOH Auto Farta — )t7-M44.

E L B C T R ia A N  N tE O EO iM u athava  
4-S yoara akparlonca. Llconaa
prafarrad. Startmg waga dapand 

“  W 4M .M P

i 'l l

tkparlanca, baas waga M .ta4iS.M  par 
hour. Tntcti prauldad —  company 
Mauranot, mutt hava aam hand tooN. 
Coma by far ptraanal iMtrvlaw at 
Driidurd Eloctrlc Sorvleai SIS Eatt-

C O U FLE  FOR mMorlty HUD profact. 
WNa to manaea. huaband mtln- 
tananca wim haavy pbimblnB ax- 
parwnca. 1-SSg4W-13»3or3t7-IWI.

SERVICE MANAGER 
POSITION OPEN

MANAGER
oo. . . . . 
U ESEL

JOE INFORMATION: CrvWa tMp 
loba. A lta  liaaatBa DaMaa, Ouwdaaa 
loba. dSMsaGisa, Oapt. asst. Fiwna 
csll rafundabta. _____________

b s M s a s s I N M l i Is Wsst Ttsat.

FOR RRNT —  irbitor apacaa m 
Stanton. Call 1-734-3337 Of 1-734-3WS.

ANMOMNnWWTI
C-1

STA TED  M EETIN G  Sttkad, 
Fla lm  Ladsa NO. S tS a v ^  
Snd-am Tiatra., 7 ;M g m . t w , 
Main. John Kollar W M ., 
T.R.4»arria,Sae. .

s t a t e d  m b e t i U g  IIs  
Spring Lodga No. 
t, A M .  firit and IWid 
Thuradaya, 7:38 p.m. 3»1 
Lancaalar. Gant Oupuy,
WM.OofdonMugtiaa,lac.

A UTO  SALESMAN wawtag  aaMa 
axpaFlanoa ptsfarrad. Goad banafHa 
avdlMRIg pdtd yacstlan. Apply In 
paraag Mtoa Vallay Tayota, 111

SAVE E N E R G Y  —  Hut and worti at 
MBia pisea. HusSand arW w Et tadm, 
pratar 34-41 yoara af aaa. EWctrlcal,
pkimMns, carpontry, Maua own toah
E.OE.,SI»343danlsraseBlstmant.

NATIONAL ORGANIZATION naada
quaWlod psrhtlma group caunaafera 

b M  <envoi wHm ■nopnmng
progrsma otartlno m lha MMIand- 
Odtma arta. Muat b t abia to work 
wtm graupa af 3S or mart. Moat In- 
atruchan gluan on Salurdaya. Moatora 
Oogrta or gquiygitfil In counoallng. 
Sand raouma lo Wanda Evano, MIS 
4tmStraatLuSSgck,Taxaa 70413.

W A N T E D ;  f l X F E R I I N C E O  
rtingaraHon aarvtcaman. Apply hi 
pgraon, Maalar and Rasartsan  
Atochanical Cawfractora. Nans Blr- 
dwall Lana, 343G34L

HAVE A  |aS Vdcaney In your dtpar- 
tmont? Find Sw rIsRI pgrion flardugh 
CiaatNiad AMwitltlitg. d dgyt far 
S7 JO. Call 343-7331. E ls  Sprint HarsM.

•'MUST BE NEAT /N APPEARANCE^*-
A fp ii h  P M  M il. n  p lw  M ik

Shroyer Motor COt̂ .
O M S -G M C

4 2 4 E stl3 fd  '• Hg Spring, Tas.

TRAINEES 
aovaral, bi 
WAREHOl 
opon, a
nta..........
MECHANH
00.......
SUFERVW  
rmioL Be k 
banofNa..

T R E E  S
trimming 
TO TAL U  
mcarad ai 
and plum 
M7-3333.
MOWING
roaldantta

343-I4H.

LMtAFwii
l o s t  : IN Sand Sprlngo aroa, modlum 
sizod fomolo dog block with wMW and 
Ion on log* and chotl, no collar, nomod 
DJ,3f3S374
FO U N D : WASSON trot. 
Gorman Shtphard puppy, I 
dHpoaltlon. Will glut away lo 
homo n nofclalmtd, 3t3-37M.

famaW

F I F E L I N B  A N D  pump tfaflon  
mainfananca w arkar naadad. 
Machanleal ability and axparltnca 
ogaratlnp canttnictlon lypa oqulp- 
nwnt hobribl. Will raquka raloeatlng 
lo DIatrict ownad htuaa norltiwaat of 
Stanton, Teiaa. Far Information call; 
347-4341 ar apply at Colorado RIvar 
Municipal W altr O M rict off lea at 40S 
Boat 34th Straat, E lg  Spring._________

TURN TO ClataHWd whan you loaa 
mat tpaclal pat. Wa can halp you find 
mom. 3 dayt, I8.M. Call 343-7331, Elg 
Spring HtraM.

F E M A L E  F R E F E R R B O  -  walling 
on cuatomora and aotambllno ordara 
of laundry and dry cWanlng. Apply In 
parson, I daal Laundry and Claanara.

Pirs66al Ĉ S
'OIO YOUR ptwtasrapii apptar bt iiw
NaraWT You can ordar raprlMa. Call 
343-7331. _____________ -

a l t e r n a t i v e '  t o  an unHfhi^  
pragnancy. Call tha Edna G ladnay 
Mama.Taiiaa Toll Frga l-dlS-TTS-Pdt.

FOR B E N T : Miraa room furnlahad 
taartmant, no polo or chlWron, waWr 
paM,tW4. 347 7044.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNmES

NOTICE 
HOMEWORKERS 

S o m t ‘ ‘ H om aw orkEr 
NGedGd” EdE may irv 
volvG  some Invaatmant 
on the pert of the an
swering party.
PLEASE CH ECK CARE
FULLY BEFORE INVEST
ING ANY MONEY.

WHOLESALE 
JEAN STORE l A L E S

Own yoBf ow b  N a itH N l 
Rr^RNRI IRRR RRR SRRftRWRRf 
SGRPR. FRRnIRNR ^RH uRrtRy iRRup
ifiB n  SW ■tRBO ipiNftNNay U

TiM DiaNMNiA Store 

Is now taking Ap-
wM rsiIr ibRRt IR WlW iifelR. 
SM.0N Nk M os k t g k H M ^  
voatory, RztN m , txiM H ivt 
OSilriNR RPieiEEI. EIR IR MOfkNf 
M f j l ^  ■RNNiNI RmM6l|L

IN§ NfSl RNUly INttEiM4tO.

p l ica t ian s^  For

part-time sales
person.

M l  CRi H I  trR6

A P P LY ........
800-S2M 018  

(Texas ca l ca iK t In Person
214-7154401) Downtown Location

EMPLOYMENT
H E » W a frtE d F-1

W A N TED . CO UFLE hi managa tmall 
farm and ranch oparaflon. Homa and 
pickup provldad. Sand rooumo fo F.O. 
BOK 1373. Big Spring.

HUNDBEDS
SkiNIng orwa

W E E K LY  poooeioll 
opoa at homa. No an-

Pn-lonco nacaaaary. Fraa datalla.
ncNao tfamgad inyalcpa. Marcury 

Company. Bob 1743, Ivantlan, llllnala

MAIDS
NEEDED
5dayaay^^

Paid Hoap*  ̂ ufica
Paki‘ % \J^ T ftar

Othe %rfnpany Benefits 
Call

287-1801
BEST W ESTERN  
MID-CONTINENT 

INN

J e i n  u a  . . .
F e r  a n  e K o i t i n g  
F u t u r e !

For Full-Tima 
■mpleyeaa

IMPORTANT NOTICE

Aypyb
person

3S ACBBS WITH I34T highway 
tronWgg 3-mllaa city llmha of Big 
Spring Can 1I»4437.______________

44* ACRES OOOD praaa land. Soad 
windmill and wafi of watar. Larga

Pleoie
CLASSIFIED CUSTOMEII

Rck yevr ClflitH led

9:00 —  11:00 A.M. 
2KK) — 4K)0P.M.

I NO PHONE CALLS

the
miaigh artf Ourai. Friea *4M par acra. 
immadlata pooaoaalan. Ownor will 
iiiwncawataM.tlMia-3734.________

FIRST doy H appeari. In event tf trrer
c i l l :

TAKEO VER  
40 acraa of West Texas 

R a n c h  la n d  
NO DOWN 

$60.00 monthly 
(Owner) 213-968-7738

2 6 3 - 7 3 3 1
/- iTTTT!
( . i l i ’ t i ' r i . i s

NO CLAIMS WILL I I  ALLOWED FOR
MORE THAN ONE (1) INCORREa

Alrlmdil 
.Mn iMRlIy.

INSERTION.

NOTICE OF SALE
The House and Major Appliances located at 
4001 Connally will ba sold together in "as la" 
condition to the highest bona-fide bidder̂  
Estate cannot financa.
TMa property will ba open for inspection 
from 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m., June 11 and June 
18Tand from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m., June 12 
and June 19.
Seeled bids will be received beginning June 
21 through June 24.
Bide will be opened at 10:00 a.m. Juna 29. 
Btda muat ba acoompanlad by cartiflad 
check p«FM>le to the below named Estate for 
5% of Md price. Checks on unacoapled Mde 
will be relumed. Right to refute any And all 
bIdjMe reeerved.
DflAwt irtQuIriee and bids to Richard C.

^  It Executor of Estate of 
I, P.O. Bok 2306, Big

EFFECTIVE IMMEOMTELY
THE l i e  S n iN G  H E U IO  NAS AN O N N IN C. EOA A 

AIOTOA lO U T I C A n i ia .  F IH O N  S I lE a iO  R lO U lD  

NAVE A S M A ll ECONOMICAI CAN AND u 'A U E  TO  

W OIA A FP tO X /3  NOONS EM N^ AT TNNN H IO A T  

AND OH SONDAT. EXCEUEN T M O T E  F M f V S .  C A I  

AUO W AECE FONNISOEIf. GASOUNE iV A lU o iE  AT  

.w N oiESA iE ra ic E s :

■ A m r  IN nisoN at ow s k m g  neraid
.710 SCOIlf ITREET 

V AM 'tn NOON
A ll MR C. A. RENZ M 'n ii CHKMtATnN M rr' 

EQRAt OrrORtRHlYr IMPiOTEI

L  *

a  W H O ’S W H O  <

F O
^  ToUstI

I S E R Vour aervico in Wl Call 263-7331
I
10
C EI'sWho

A k  C w M M n t a f C o n e t n i c t l o n

S A L E S -S E N V IC I —  Cantrbl 
rat r ig a ratlo n . a vap aratlu a  
ayaloma, pada-pbiia for aH caoHn* 
unita. Johraon Sbaat Malal, 343- 
3*B4.

SPECIALIZIMB fB  oxeovatMn 
umrk, land cMarbiB and Ma^NiE. 
Ramauai B  did buHdkiBi ar tfhar 
dabrtl. EINPHM, 14tS4ld-4»ni 1- 
*1*414-4031.

MWWAY PLUMRINO and Supply 
UoRMPd pkimWng fepslRK 

dNQNr.MntoR^ A fC  plpp. 4«MiiF 
hRRiefR, RP^wMiec UnRSt eppllo 
RMHme. IRW R4; Oery leipre 

3REM31.
C o e m e f l o eA p p l f l s c s  Rtpa

B a a i le d - L lc e B E e J
H CM E A EELIA N CC: back In 
Bualnaia. Eopalr af aH malar 
appllancaa. Haatlng and dir
cdodittaftinB. M l E ft*  4th. CaN 
34744*7.

C 0 6 M E T C S
M e * t e r  P la in b e r  

Water haatara, repiping lob*, ga* 
Mna* A aapUc oyatam*. CompIMa 
plumbing ropak oorvloa (You 
haw a problom. wa can hx HL

B e c k h o e  O e n f l e e
r o r  T o u i  r r M  i . s s s o n  u n  
S k in  C a ra , C a ll:  

S h ir iG y S o o lt  
D a y s  267-6781

S a a d S i M i B p  B a i M c r  

S«W Nly
3BS4AD4 3B3G3Z7KENNEDY lACKH O E Swfvioo -  

RpRcHlixIng In piMltfy ooptte
•ysiRnts, RM end wsHr Nnoa. o r  267-1825 aftarS.-OO H A R N ft S  p l u m p i n g  Com  

pony- StEsaa. Cempla** plum
bing aorvloa, raoMantlal 
commarcAL CaMan WrlpM, 3*3- 
•07. Apgntc a a  your bMMNAa.

LaMW SMf 44AMV WAV fOSAAMTICR —  m
EUTH BENO KD  HUOMCS and 
Oompaojr — OM aral back baa 
w ark-o lK la id , aapUc. CaU  

'•■M SI*' bn*

fra* facial af your canuanMnoa. 
SuMn Palmar, 343-47«Bf**r 3;«.

---- BUMBriB---- P O O l S u p i p I l M

B o o k k M p I n o SABO- O B A V B Ln  TgpBBI- Yard 
dUT-1 optic taiEa- Onaaomya- and V EN TU R A  POOL-lp* CaMpaHI

1B YEARS VARIEO okparlano* m 
aU phoaaa, inetudlAg farm*, 
ranehaa, and payroll. Sondra 
iyanay -  SBT 7SB4.

oarkma araaa. flEat7-1tB7, aftor 
;I;3B p.m. 41G-W44I*. tom  
P raman OST Caniractina.

—  Pro* (tart up appHcotlan a* 
cbam icalt with purchpao, of 
ckamicaia. 307-3ME

F e R io e e
DOLPHIN POO Lt —  tampipta 
p*B inaiaiiaiian, auppftaa, aalar

GDOKKEBRINO S B R V IC i -  
Inckidlna farm, ranch** and MAMCNiCZ FENCE O a  — FpnoRO

caua^^^B-gBL Sea aur paB at

wtldira Incom* lax axparlanc*, 
*1*0. Call 3*7 3IW.

«  tWwwwHI WfWl, vW w rwpMaW.
AIRO pN typOR oonerpto work.

R AND R PoB Buppila* —  IB**
uno uemoM  ̂ enMVTwuMMa innM, nv<

STARTIMO A Now bu*lnt*iT Llat RRT^714. tURR RM  RRRR. RPe>4reS4.
your torvlca m Whor* Who. IS 
word* far an* month for only 
U7.sd. E l f  Sprln* Horald, 
Claaolllad Ad*. 343-7331.

E R IO L B  BIT H Panclno 
Campany —  E**M*ntl*l, 
cammorclB, r*nck Mnctna. *1E 
*34-3374 B bM*. H n* aaBOfar,

STARTING A  Naur lualrwaat 
L M  yaur aarytea m Wkar* Whd. 
IS warPt far an* loanPi tar anty 
337.*#. Big Spring Horald,

C w p M i t r y
TU-7S4-33S3. WIMMMŴ BMM*

EEOVVOOO, C ED A R , Sprue*, 
CbaM LbdL ramaafP BUBlMy -
^ ^ 1̂ ^  m W ■TRCV WVfWrW WWIIWVnp. VYWOPTl
Pone* Servtcav 31B-4I17 anytime.

R o o f i n g
MCMOOnjNQ 

F1PK PtA C M i-.iA V  
WINDOWS —  AOOmONS

U x l i iN O  —  U l l U l l l i i U
ana waaG Raaaub §m*. Proa

A oomptRH home nopR  ̂WH if*- 
pcovontRfN RROAROl AIRÔ  QRf- F u m h u r o

aaNmaia*. CBI H t-m m  attar 
l.-4BEm.

poreo, piuiPSlhQ, pRiplinR, oAoofh 
WinPoWO, RPR SOPfR. NlRIllRlIOh 
and ropSnp. QMRlty work trid 
roooofiRMR mORo. Pfoo oofiniotoo.

CAOCAM FENTSV

OOMPLITE PURNTTURS repair
ĤW RWWWWnWip. rVWU

, R and R ^dwHua* Ropdir, oaN

T a H V m  ! X  U i  w i'w ar  
R i far e MMMRi H

WHO'RWNO

AN R rSp.m .aR »ra
T H E  STRIP Shop —  Pundtur* 
airffpfnf, wood and matal. • M i n a

GARCIA AND Bona — Carpantry- 
Conora l*  uork-add ltlona-  
r*mod*llnE-n*« conatruatipn 
kra* aarimataa. CaN aaOdlRB.

fddlddkllal *r>d oommaratal. 
OomptaM iBppIr and luRBdMnQ. 
CaN Jan SB7-GB11, BoB'a Cualem 
Woodwork.

UHITBD STATBS Btaal aUMp. 
liwulatiafw vtayl awing, aien*. 41 
year* matarlei and lobar 
guaranta* —  4d year* hall 
WMfgiWgg. HR Rarcant fkianclnR.

POR ALL your tamodaNng Bnd 
lapaklnB naada, uaipanini. aon- 
omta, rooRnD, aidino. No lob loa
reWWn. TŴ OT- VWWWI

H o r n #  M a l n l B n B n c B GoWan Got* swing Company, 3*4-
4113.

C O M P LR T B  B O M B  Im- 

BdfnRnt. ramariiilnG mud and
T i b b S w v Ic i

ConotrvcttOA RPd HomR irvt̂ roo  ̂
mRnt m u m f.
R69rMM A {(mw m. ■

tap*, acaaitu oaNinEB. Pro* 
aatimata*. R and R Can B X P B R T  TU B E  pruning and 

rawmral. Raatanabf* rat**. ^11

vTRl
WNDE.WHO 
caN3M .7nt .

M M  I M M M | « V a B B S M  S M M J a r r .

T^ DOCE CONRTEUCtlON -  AN 
kkiM  coryontar arark —  irama- 
ramadal iWaN addiHana-painwaB.

M R T A L  DBTBCTIBB -  PUB 
far MW whafd fam ily . Par 
WhItB'* M**B DaMcMf*, ONH

E L B C T B O L U X  R B P R B E E N -  
TATIVE and Rapaba -  lo*  
ABart PERU* at T o m * OBaauW. 
iTaa aaŝ ^

EaaaonabN —  Rra* aawmataa —  
Work luirantaad. Ralpli T*dE*A
RSR.iMA.

•'w vrMRRk niRMa Jw- 
»f».

P la c e  Y o a r  A 4  In YPIm ’ i
CO M M CNT8 M 0 8 I L 8  *NRfHR’ 
teryHR. CrR M - l t l i  RfHr % M

W h G . I S W a r i R P M - O B l y
p.m. M  AND AfftM dkW  —  BTftiW , 

fvF R̂ aiiR rsMcN. kâ saRY aacyfe L̂ 
FaN ykH araflCR N W -nH .m  J e M G B i h l y . . ■ i o i f f n a

C w p a t  C i M n I n g OTV DEUVERV -  Mow h X  
nituro and appHancaa. VMN mo«* ■IZj53DECIZh

C A L  CoMoi CiaaMni —  0am- 
maroM and rdoldanNal. OMI

on* Ham or aaoipMM hdueahoW. 
SR*«Z3S.DubOiaMa.

E ^ l ^ i N ^ n ^ r t m m l n t r  
Lawn*, ahruB* and trea*.

M 7 G M  ar rRS-4147. Era* 
aaf l̂ ndtaa.

1 AA
or a hauaon*B. Puliy Inaurod. 
C o ll to7 13*1 for mar* tn. 
fariBBtMn,

i iM T E E  e w M ie #

C a r p e l  S w Y l b e
GAROIN EON. and « In ^  iw  
youMawn and fWWB Bada. to*-
mp« dBNary, M M 0S7. ^

, O A R FE lE  ABO lem nw il OBb-  
'matbNbWbn avbliabld. Nundi 
ObfP*«b, SOI NdRk AuBln. Nfbb PABiTER -  TBXTONIR, pvNBIy

If uMi ilMi^ 1 MW

C U j l S R f T l - ^ ^  - i W y g *  

marnmaa w  auanWE* StsaTag.1 Rd*lma4aE Opan BOO la EGG GbN
laaaanaBld, eoN b n  -  DJd. 

'MMor, RI7G4RE
W i l l  d o  m t o  wwk. agyiiRto 
N a g N iiiiM lw C E B liA liP r.

w o n o r w H  w o n c
PtUBTtftB, RAPRR honobM

LAwlf A<hA BarJan WEni a J  
Bamoy HfeS WAJOmm E  WWL -  Oamam tapkiB phri Bedding* *M*onfn b̂ 

carpantr, awrE PraodaWmaME 
CB1 ONbart PBBrito **3 4*4d. 'Rt̂ R̂SORRiR*

ownons mhm wm iwnopR. qpm
■n VBARS b x p ^ r i A n c II ' 
wuninE Am w M b  araw and

MiAiefYise^L i s s y m i An Matta|. Pra* aittmaWE CaH
OON<*etE WORK -  no k *  tee tHtanpr. Rm m n i b ** roMB, five

HR*!#?.
lH|a or too tnwN. OBI oltar 3 ^  

BurohdW, RBDG4R1. Proa
MiWW

IM^iMR. LAWNS M O M D ,  aBaad. WEB- 
mad - MfBRWd. TM *t tHatawd •

^ rrSpirars.

p ratoaB w aff'" ’  ’ tSarM r**?  
d k M rM rT P w  lawmatBE Jaa 
G dlM B — Sf7-1ER7.

:fRgMPBE R a W -q S i*
Y O U N O A 'i'IO N E, PATIOS, 
*bliwoNiL bbiccd atork. Prdo 
e e h n w W k M  Gilbert LdBOS, IIB-

n iiM  rapabL R t it  'aaRnM w . 
iNW aLBuPtarutea. tO-tmum

GSRS onytlfho.
C A L V IB  M lU vR R - PsIntInB,

WMM
watkmanMpp. CaN SiElTId.

MARKP08S
v U n t u r a  ^ p a b y - cowont 
arork. file  toncoo, potloe,
SrlMMrevA. MM M M M M .

tigaft yarit laauWBeBluii and
IRRlllHRRflRR RRfkHRk HRIMIR RRf*

WW WWSSWIeÎ B̂  UfWCBNs
plRRlpf SMflMWIIIflR RRRIr. IIP*R|RR 
R rsi^ tR i.

G A R R iaO B P M B T IB B  Sarutaa—
P B in n w  t»»w 125̂82 
ibibibp oanniBE pwaad aan m p
13M«Br IrBBaBkilBM*.

SVffll SRHMRORR fVNlHlNRSl̂ ÎNlllfRR 
bi landiawInE *ta WE Wa amaE 
RaaaoMAW iBWE M b  sqBaaaB,CO B C EB TE  TVORK- Bb  fob Mb

EkrchBtt,ll>4P». ORMROB ABO  ton* AcauBtC CaUM7-aM7
POR STW OCOamtkBiideamBM-' 
ObN A Eriri L . M7-1S4E Prbo
RR95fP̂ t1RRv RRRŶ kM̂ RRAia

coHliipi bMam (fret B K M O , 
M rin iig ^ ja w  and eBt. CaN B fW POR S A L B — Yard d kt ar tm W 

dfrt, CBN 3»WIR «*r mar* at- 
fRF R̂RfHre,

S O N C R S T a  - W O f lB i Bg B bb.  
RiSMMRRtÔ  NINRY RRHÎ  dwSRs RkO*

SSnatTw lSr*  P^5o''oBtS5id8r
KbUMWB*b,3l7411E

JB R R V  DMEAB P a M  Cant-
WWtW *"Y M ild  RCRMNCRI
ctiHnaa, •meea. CaNw areM  
ana raaidanlW. CaN Ma4B7A

RRRySRNfO

A LLE Y 'S  
ramoua h 
3434474.

WE CLEJ  
andw IIlM

Y A E O  WC 
Call Marl) 
Mablla.

Best 
maint 
Ing i 
houai 
pletel 
paid I

Aggr
petre
cemf
Harg
367-C

2C
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/ A  f.  BIG SPRING 

EM PLOYM ENT 

AGENCY
Coronado Ptaza 

.207-2535
RaCEmONMT/SEC — DMd Mvanl. 
good typtat, oHIo* mpar looal. .tTOO 4- 
T H X 0 M  —  •xp«r. pMitlon*
o p « n ................................. EXCCUENT
IJCMH SEC. — loan background, good
(ygtag ip a a d ....................EXCELLENT
OW ATCHEN —  prav. axpar, typing, oL
lloa akUla.................................. $8004
SaCtSALia — muat hawa axoadant 
taondiftal akilla, Irg looal oo., bana-
m a................................................ OPEN
MANAGER — prax mginnt axpar, looal

S e SEL M EC M M iC
oo.......................................EXCELLENT
TRAINEES -  Co. will train, naad
toyaral, banafita......................... OPEN
WAREHOUSE — aavaral poatlllona 
opan, axparlanoa nac, bana-
nta......................................EXCELLENT
MECHANIC —  Tranamtaalon axpar, Irg
oo. .............................................. OPEN
SUPERVISOR —  produobon bkgmd a' 
muaL Mg looal oo.
banafita.......................... ..EXCELLENT

Pw W w W arttd_________M
T R E E  S E R V IC E : trim , altrub 
trlm m lr» UghtltaulMra. aS3-?fS7. 
TO TAL LAWN C A R E  —  Mott lawna 
mawad and adgad ttf-SSj palntbro 
and phimMno —  fraa aatimaloa. Call 
M7H33._______________________ _
MOWING- C O M M E R C IA L  and 
raaldantlal tala wlHi Iractar and 
ahtaddar. Call a d tr S :tl; 1SM1M or

------------------------------------
A L LE Y 'S  C LE A N E D  —  cut waada —  
ramoua traati. Moat altayY StO.dCall 
SSSGW4.________________________

WE C LEA N  Imraaa, carpata, yarda 
and will taka aW traab. Call 347 ssas.
Y A R D  WORK: moarMrg, traa trlmlng. 
Call Marla Ladaama at 1UG47A 1311 
Moblta.

mAIICMU. J  o m t m N-2
S-1

SIONATURI LOAMS ua la  SIM. CIC

WMlAirSCOIJlIM IT

SASYSITTIIIIO IN my hama. S4 baura 
a day. Naar Indaatrtal Parti. CaN Its-
,«y. ,

J-7
PtANO TUNINO and Rapalr. Alto

J-12

LCaiiy-.«ia

IRONING —  PICK «p 
Man's etallwt. STRSdaoM

VtAftY kAy' Ceatnatlca — Cam-r 
pllmanlary taclata glvan. Enwna 
N H v ^ ^ a n a r  X M  A m .. W7dSt7.

m a Man's etatnat. 
dm. Ataa da '
NorWi Gragg.

CHMCm H -f
CHILDREN N ER O  landtr cars and 
tpactal attanltan, four spanMtgt. taar 
rataa, avarylMng prwyMtad, 3i7-714l,
Jaannta.
CHILD CAR E —  Monday-Friday. 
Taka drop-lnt, S1.SS par IMor. itSSTOI 
or 3tl3 Huntar Driva.______________
TINY TOT day cart has opanlngt hi all 
aga groups. Call 3t7-SMB.___________

CHILD CAR E —  My tioma, Monday- 
Frtaay. HM moalt-anscfca-O.I .L. araa. 
3t7 7tlt. __________________

WILL OO babyaJttlno Mi my Iwma, 
Monday-Frktoy. Hot maal —  taro 
anacfct lumtaiad. Orop-lnt aralcoma. 
St7-lpn. _______________________

STATE LICENSED Infant and CtllW 
cars — Monday Itirougli Frktay. Drop 
ina wolcomo. Raopanad Friday ntglit 
i:Wtiii. atsatta.________________
WILL DO babysitting Ml my homa. For 
mors Irdormatlon call 3S3-31S0.

M
N ER O  WORK dWia araundMtabsaaal
Laah ondar'WItafa Wba Par Sarvtca'* 
for railabta. capabla aarvica. W M ^  
do work ar baira a larvica 1o a llart LMf. 
n Ml itw Slg Swing Harold CtaMRlad 
Ada, s ts n a i.  U  words far ana mtnMi.. 
S P jt .

NUMBItCIIUIISt I'
Iw—
COTTON ftY MtOOMCT 

at3-44l7.
PRAIRIE HAY —  In banv S M I por 
bata.Cati3i»aC7._________________

U s m w I N r t i l i  W
R A S S its  FOR aalo: SSSSS4S altar
4:00, Tlw Old Bargain Stars, Snydor 
Hlpliway SIS, S J mitaa.

, , , , ____________________
,P p l) 'T  St^r a nwo or ualB MBWrui
'ptana untR you cback wtm Las WIittwi 
iarIRa bast bay an Safdwfn plants and, 
organa. Satts and aarvlea i 
Big Sprtnp Las Whita N 
OanvIltA AWtana. TaxaA - 
Mnntjx.

M AC GREGOR TO U R N EY goW ckiba. 
1-tMTI lrsna.-A,4 woods and bag. CaH 
Stt-TIIS.____________________
tA R T N I.B i I llsf I

n ira i If— f i

BABYSITTING DAYS, Monday-
FrM sy. Drop-Ma aralcoma. S1.M 
tMwr. cnrkflan womarL 14 yaars old. 

DraMtlAvotaia,atstlH.
WILL BABYSIT Ml my lioma —  naar 
WastsMa Day Cara Canlar. Full or 
part tima. Call 3t7^G.____________
BABYSITTING IN my tiomtMonday - 
Saturday. - agba 3 and up. Rsasonabta
rataa. Call SSS3S71.________________
BABYSITTING IN my hama. Sand 
Springs araa. Call for moro M«- 
for motion SS7-177y.________________
CHILD CARR —  Monday fttrougb 
F rktay In my homa. Call Sty-KOI. 
HILLCREST CHILD Davalopmant 
Cantor has axpandod. Opanings, 
ovaltabta for cMMran agaa 3 yaars • 13 
yaars. Call 3S7IS3P._______________

FOR SALE —  Horaa Iraltar, 3 horao 
goosanach with living guarkwA S3JSS. 
Batoro 4:003SP4433altar S g - im  
34’X4' GOOSENECK STOCK Nsllsr, 
covarad lap. encaltaid shapa. Taro 
horaa Mdlna goosanacfc, axcallant 
snaps. Thraa IMS BTU sida draft 
aratar cootars, IPis ntw. 3S4-3417, 
OardanCIty.

1-7
FRYIN G  SIZE cMdufta for aalo —  
CallfarmaraMdarmottan— SPSgsso.

MBCELLANEOUS J
J-3

M ATURE OR 
RETIRED CO U PLE

Best Western HId-ContInent Inn. Man to be general 
maintenance person. Skilled In basic electrical, plumb
ing and carpentry. Lady to serve as assistant 
housekeeper. Beautiful 2 bedroom apartment —  com
pletely furnished. Start $300 per week. Paid vacation, 
paid hospital Insurance. Send Resume:

Box 1333
Big Spring, TX 79720 
Call 915-267-1601

“ P O R T A B L E '  
G R E E N H O U S E S  

& S T O R A G E  
B L D G S .

8x12 IN STOCK  
Will Build Any Size

ROCKWELL 
BROS. & CO.

2nd & Qregt} St. 267-7011

Obib . N ts , Efc.
F R E E  TO a pood homa —  fivs malaa, 
four famalaa had calica klttarw. Call
turn/.
F R E E  TO pood ho 
tara. Iwe mala, ona 
lpmaf1arS:0».

ma, tevaabta kit 
•amala. NIO R a il

ItaPN. is  word* for 3 daya, W JS. 34H
7 n i Ctaaadlad Daparltnanf, Eig
SarIneNarald.__________   ;k,

________J-1 l'
IN tlO S  SALE —  Tuaaday t:aPS;ab 
only. Fun-machina orpan, naw 
FrartUHi atawa, aawMtg machkiat, 
boat, TV, AM-FM pirack, ttroa and 
whaata. dtamand linp, pead himHura, 
Io n  mora. SauRi Waaaan, at Timothy 
Lana, laMi for alpn. (Attar Tuaaday 
call 3P3gpS4).____________________
GARA(3R SALE —  Fumhuro, knlk- 
knaka, baby ctalhM, chair awMipt. 3401 
Ruimata,Tmaday-Salurday,________
GA R AO E SA LE : 3W7 Carol Driva. 
Nuraa unSarim, lumllura, baby crib, 
Mnaraprlnp matiraaa, lampa, car and 
truck ladu, and mtacallanaoua. 
Wadnaaday, Thursday and Friday.
LA R G E  YARD  talo — Wadnaaday and 
Thuraday, tall Wood. Lola of nica 
cictnaa and mtacaltanaoui.__________
YA R D  SALR —  Thumday, Juna lom, 
l:0OetaS. Eaby ctaNwa, adult ctathM, 
mtacaUanaeua. 1317 Hardlnp.________

SANO SFRINOS: Yard aata. Young 
Rood, loot houao. W odnotdoy, 
Thurodoy, F rM o y; *:00 - 7:00,
MNcottonooua.___________________
G A RAG E SALE —  1004 Donity, 
Solurdoy only, 1:00-4:00. Soby Itaim, 
appllancot, braldod rug,
mitcollonooua.___________________
YARD  SALE ■ Saturday and Sundoly 
only • I : « -4RK TOOOalvoalon. Lola of
mlacoHonooua.___________________
FIVE FAM ILY goraga tata; baby 
Ihlngt, cNIdrtn - adult ctathaa, all 
(ixaa. mtacallanaaut. 1403 Canary,
Friday tSO'ttll.__________________
O A R A G E  S A L E : Thuraday and 
FrMtay, 40S E . 11th Flaco. Caramica, 
low olry, m acram a, lota of
mlacatlanaoua.___________________
OARAGE SALE: 3HI Robacca Or., 
Friday and Saturday. E lactrk  roltora 
(3 aata), naw candlaattck phono, 
baginntra guitar, throo INo lackota, 
tanp draataa (oxcoltant condition),
bock podi, much moro. ___________
SFRINO CLEANINOT Hovt o Oorapu 
Sola for thom unuaad latmt. Ftaco 
your ad Mi Ctaoalftad. I daya, IS.OO. 
Colt 341 7311, BtaierlnoHoraW . *

F R E E  PUPPIES: Vk Gueotwlond 
Haotar, Vk Codiaf Spontal. HlltaMt 
trollor poik Noi t, 347-3P74.__________
AKC COCKER SPANIRL pupptat for

> the in n o va iio n  com pany

S A L E S  POSITKDN A V A IL A B L E
Aggrestlve self sterter, 2 years college, background In 
petroleum engineering Ib prBferred. Excellent salary and 
company benefits. Must be able to relocate. Contact-Ken 
Hargrove, Personnel Dept., 4950 Andrews Highway. 
367-5001 Ext. 243.

aata, 343-3344.
AKC R BO ItTB R BO  black fomota 
Cockor Spontal, tawooko oM, hao hod
firat ahota. Call 347 3373 or 347-34n 
altars :00 p.m.____________________

H E E D  M A LE  Somoytda for brooding
aorvtco. coM 344-47PS.______________
TO G IV E  away; tam olo kltton 
mu I ticotor, 347 7774._______________

PUPPIES POR tata, Vk SprMigor 
Spontal. St tOaock 347 7gn.________

TO GIVE awaytourtwaokoMklttona. 
A ll cotara. Coll 34 7̂431.

J-B
POODLE GROOMING —  I Oo thorn 
ttw way you Hka thorn. CoM Ann

wmiMaot».»- arwVM I

P O S IT IO N S  N O W  A V A IL A B L E
Part-timB and fwH-tlmB RN’s, LVN's for axpanding, 
dynamic local medICBl facility.
Wg offar tha quallflad applicant an axcGlIant futurs In 
madtolns along with:

•Ragular d a y t im a  hours, g u R ra n ta a d  
•Salary c o m m a n a u ra ta  with axpcrienca a n d  re g io n a l 

acala
•Paid holldaya •vacation •tick leave
•Blua Croaa/Blu# Shield •Life Insurance 'Penalon
•Job security

Reply to Box 1053-A C/O Big Spring Herald.
cot

ik P r S a i S ^ y P o r lo r  -  ttNoRtlita 
M«ndav-Tuaaday ond "IMienbaepv/. < 
Cdll343-34W,3H3WbOf3rd. Soordlnp. ■
SM ART S  S A U Y  SMOPPR. 413
RWoootad Driva. AM brood pot 
groomUta. Peteccoeeortah, 3W-l37l7_

Jbf
LOOKING POR good uaad TV 't  Ohd 
oppItancatT Try Big Iprlita Hardwort 
firki, 117Mom.3l7.aM.____________

RENT WITH 
OPTION TO BUY 
NoCrodHRoquMod 

RCA TV't, Ftahor t  Thomoo 
Sloraoo, WhMtpool AppHonoao, 
Living room S OMwna Oreupo

CIC FINANCE
406Runnata 3B3-713g

B ig  S p n n g lie ra ld
WA NT A p
O R D E R F O R M ,

PHONE
263-7331

PHONE
263-7331

WRITE YOUR AD HERE
ID KTECMME COST Of YOUR RO 

W  MCH WORD l i  SWCE HBIfHO
(1) 17) . (3) (4) (51
i
<61 f7 ) ‘ (9 ) ^t9 ) 001

11 ) M 2i /13)
i
f l4 ) MS)

16) (17 ) - : M 9) (19) (201

{27) ' 124) • _______( » ) .

JCHECK THE COST OF YOUR AD HERE
• A R ^ a A S a G O N M U L T IP k a  INSORTIOm MINtMW MCNRRGa HWGRGR'*aaTstSk

I GAV

IIP
SJR

Vi

) OATS

S .S

IGAVS

S.»

4 GAYS 4 GAYS 4 GATS

AP« U tan eipgigt rigMiriptymomioogvton

•Tif-rh
d P M B f l i l l L ------------------

CHECK ON MONEY o w n  I
M M E _

m t m .
c m ^ i _ .STATE.
P u b ik h  t b t .
-) .

,Os|rs, Beginning.

PGR vGMG cG N v a  v a t i c a  
*- 4WRawVtAaRlAtRlRNT 

M M  RTTRCN TG VGIIW a n v a iG P R

THE am SPMNO HERALOl'
CLASSIFIED DEPT; J

P . O B O X M S I
■QSPRaio.TX ram '

>..ta

MfERtTaBw J-14
BUY SELL TRADE Mod furnlturo, 
■ppltancot, dtahm, houiohoM Itamt. 
Duko'i Furnllur*. S04 WMt 3rd —  143 
1031.

AUTOMOIMLES
J-12

UTILITY TR AILER  f  X r ;  AMO 
ragtotarod btando Cockor Spontal. Call 
3t»3340oftar4:0S._________________
FOR SALE Atari Vktao Syttam. with 
tourtaon cortrldgat. EorboM wolght 
tot, phono 347 IS30 attar 1:00.________
ELEC TR IC  RANOR, goad condition 
37lt 401 S.FIfOt, Coahoma, 144-4373. 
FOR SALE Colt Sauor rHta 15-04. 
LtupoM Rl-Ox tcopo, INN. Attar 4:00
e.m. 347 7410._____________________
SAVE RLECTRICITYI Fraon M< 
italtad Ml your homo olr condltlonor 
far 00 low 04 43313430443.__________
FISHING WORMS; Roo wigetar and 
mghf crawtark. Omar Cokhtan, (t il)  
343 4M7_________________________
WOULD LI KR to buy a kiln. AMO Hava 
for tata 0 window rofrlgaratad unit 
and control rofrigaralod air con- 
dlttanor. Coll 344-4414 oftar 1:00 p.m.
WINDOW TYPE —  rotrlgoratad air 
condlttanar, tIM, uoad only 3Vk 
monthl.CoM 347ata.______________
4.000 BTp r a t e d
cendlltonar, ono roar eld. Uaad^op- 
proilmatalv W timao. 4300 firm. 343 
7S40ottarS:3t.____________________
MUVING MUST toll; Sofa anO choir 
tot, oxcoltant condition, otactric rongo 
ond otaroo; colt 3433M4____________
m a h o g a n y  c a n e  back choir. U5: 
Roproducttan wokh batln ttand. WO 
HoIrtaomolWOE 3r0_____________
H EA V Y  S TEEL barbocuok mountaO 
on whoolk, modlum lorga; UtoO 
tantaor IS conta por running loa«; UtoO 
corrvataO Mon; 4' fonco poota. A l’t  
Trading Foot, 3407 Wott HIghwoy 00
313g74l. ______________________
FOR SALE — Ladtao Otamond and 
rvbyrM ig,taeKW Je7r____________

K-4

MARQUEZ FENCE CO.
SWewpelis —  tiHwewpeyE —  P«tlo —  Pl«sttar 
—  Itwcco —  C«r^oH s —  All Types Concrete 
WoHi

P IN C n — Tile or Chein Link 
Pence Re^elrs

*ffs lealerlre Pe ft Might Than to  ix p la ln  
W hy Vm0 O ld  It W ro n g ''
M7-S714 1S07W.4th

CHAMPION
EVAPORATIVE COOLERS

2100 CFM WhNtw IM I.................................... $171.79
4000 CFM W M rw IM t.......................................291.20
4700 CFM W taiMf IM I...................................... 349.77
4900 CFM OM tDraR...........................................295.43
4909 CFM Om n  D M I..............................  307.29

A9 ip Ip p M  irM i 2-i p m 9 rnM . pMRf m d  iM t. OlMr
M m t M c k M

9M|ir OMt TalM  wife O iM lM l a m t hmrt$, O JM ra  brO 
CMm  (rtfhNv IMm u O).................................... $999.50

• n an  VMVtl O-CmfeMi FN QnRf
H P H M ...........  ..................................................5M .3B
Tm M m m I L« n  9MI
Yk h i M .......................................................................I M 'W

HUGHES TRADING POST
2 0 0 0W M tli9  297-0991

OKLAHO M A RRO owaot potato OMpt, 
tis-hundraa. Alta ta" ceramic kiMi, 
S in . and moidk. Rast RoMnton Road. 
B oh 1», 343S714.
TV —  ST8RBOS, fOmilura, ap?' 
pHanoao. Rpnl la awn. Wpyno TV  
R apalrk.n i Real 3rd, 347. WPS.

NRRD TO lumtah yaur ibw  haute 6r 
apartnwnft Look to Ctaoalftad for 
moot  niadorl ttamo. Ltaf your fur- 
nltara that lo no tangor wantadoruoarf 
In a n  Sorkig Horau CtaaoNladt. * 
daykterl3JB.3tl-733l.
G L  w n  HONDA, S U n  mMiti H73 
Ford LTD , n n ;  Blcyclt t n .  CaH 147-

,FOR LBABR —  Ganoratark, F ewer 
ptontk, troth wttar tank J  watar 
pumpt for your wttar noooo. Chopta 
WoMlorvlca,3P»S33lor3P3-P4H.

Arm  AcewaaiMt_______K J
ONE SET N  Kragark and ant gallon 
pitch-black car paint lor u la . Call 347

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Wed., June 9,1982

Bankers Trust
'5 ' i

KENM ORR EUILT Ml dithwathar and 
watar 4afMnar far tala. Call afiar S ;n  
p.m., 341-3107.___________________,
DRAPERIES. PAERICS from 7S oanli 
yard. UphoNItry from SI .00 yard. Alto 
foam and ouppitat at Mickta, 3101 
Scurry,_________________________
GRAIN PRD Fraezar baof, guaran- 
taod. HaR or whole, SI.It pound 
drotaad weight plut proeaotlng. 343-
4437._______________
E X P E R iR N C E b  TR # k Wlmmint, 
prunMig, cut traoa down, trim ihrubR 
clean altayk, haul Nath, lutik. ^3Y<3 
%ILL'S S^INOMoichkiafkagalr.lMS- 
4334. AM mokoa, ana .play aarvlea. 
Rookonable ratat. Haute ca lls  
avaltabta.

R EN T "N"OW N — Fumllgra, malar 
appltancao, TV 't, Staraoo, dineltat. 711 
Watt 4th, call I t ig tlt .______ -■
O R NAM EN TAL IRON gatao, roMMigt, 
window and door guards tor beauty 
and oocurMy. Cuttom made lor homa 
ond bukinoot. 347 ) 3nonyflnta.______

I.M. MOVING  
SERVICE  

One item or a 
household.

Fully Insured 
Call 267-1291 

for more Iniormetlon

ArĤ nns > 1 3
CONti NENTEL.6H0WS 

LTD
ANTIQUE

SHOW & SALE 
Odooaa — Juno 

11 13-13
Ector (^ n ly  CoMtaum 

Fn. 13G; Sat. 124; Bun. 12B 
Adm. S2.SO Free Ralurn

FREO N INSTALLED Ml your ear't air 
conditlanar, right In your own 
driveway. SIS and UP. 3414443._______
MUST S E LL  —  Ford n i  malar, 
rocontly ovar-haulad. S tn  ar bast 
oftar. Call 141«t74.________________
USED GRNSRATORS and bW ftlrk, 
axenanga SIS each. 4ns Waal Highway 
BO. call 147-1747.___________■ .

TrMMrs______________ M
10 FOOT RNCLOSRO. uflMfy traitor, 
brand naw Hrta, ntw Mngut and Mich, 
SMO, 347 4731,141-7147.

BMtS K-19
13 FOOT SEARS fiborgtaat Tod 
WMllama TVk hp motor, and DIMy 
irollor.CaMStl-Tgtl._______________
i r  O U LFSTR EA M  BOAT with 110 hp 
Inboard —  ouRward, good condlflon. 
Call 3414011 attar 1:00 p.m._________

I4H M O N A R K  U N S IN K A R LE  
aluminum bast boat. I f ,  cantata 
ttaarino. ninnlno llghlt, Mve wall, two 
bast chaMk, much mora, uaad ona 
oaaaon —  gaaod and ready —  1494 
Evinruda 11 hp nnotar, axcaltani, MK 
bod Iraltar, tl,» tM -m . 347-7lig.

CaNiOirt. Tfvl TriOifs K-12
1441 CAM PER TR AILER , otaapallve,
ovon, rtf rlgoralor, ihowor, commode, 
33710. Call 1474711 or 241 7147.

I S O L D :
roMltr i r  travMl trallMro

•xce lM nt condition.

NeerealMiM VeN. K-14
)M0 MIOAS MOTOR homo. XT, 17,000 
mitat. In good condition, lota of oxfrat. 
Phono 147-0410 at tar 1:30 p.m.

VSRS K-15
C H E V R O L E T  S T E P  Von  —  )447 — 
Now p tln f, robu llt fran tm lo tio n  ond 
roar and, w ry  dopondablo 3474714 
a lta r  4:00.

Tracks K-16
FOR SALE — 1477 GMC truck with I f  
cargo van box. pood condlflon. Call 
243 170).

FlckRpt K-17

J L l
m o  HONDA 400, wlndihtaM. luggao* 
rack, Utty bar, crathbar, 3,000 mllok.
3314 A Hondo 10,347 4410____________
FOR SALE —  )4W Yamaha ISO 
motorcycit. Shaft drive, fully drooiad. 
C ollo ftarl iq  347 ) 444.____________

1474 7SG4 HONDA M O TO R CYCLE, 
(tapondabta trantponttlon, 4410. Call 
343 700)______________________
210 KAWASAKI, tsoo. 2S0Hartay S400; 
moMrcyclo Iraltar, 3331. AduM blta*. 
3tncantral, 343 7434______________
KL2S0 KAWASAKI, S3SO. good con 
dlMon Coll 3474711 or 343-7147.______
A LL BRAND naw moforcycta Iraltar 
loroata— MOO. 347 I 740or347 1001.
CLASSIC 1474 KZ400 Kawaoakl, naw 
Mrtt, axcaltant condition, 3)100. 147 
3443, w a it  3101 Ma)n______________

FOR s a l e  1400 Honda thraa 
whaatar,ATCna,caMM3 4104.______

1474 KAWASAKI 310 ENDURO, 7,300 
mitaa, good condiflan. Call 343-4741.
N E E D  TO wM that motarcycta you no 
longor rtdt. LItt It In tha Big Spring 
HoraW CloaoMtadt IS wordt. 4 daVo, 
37 10 343 7311.____________________

1411 KAW ASAKI 1144, F U L L Y  
droktad, crvlta control, wttar bags 
and trunk, 4,404 mitaa, prietd to toll 
Coll 344 4133_____________________
1443 HONDA INTERSTATE, 3400 
mitat. 34400 Call 343 4024.

1471 F O R D  F 310 W IT H  p o w tr  
staaring, a ir ,  radio. Mountad w ith  
Huoky ctaanlng ty t ta m t modal 500 
O FS , 1J0 goMon butane, )000 gallon 
w atar tank. 34310)4

1473 F O R D  F  100 S T A N D A R D , 30G4 
p ickup w ith  cam per shall, 334(KI. Oft 
Soum Watoon P oo l ' Y " ,  orw b lock 
down on Borden Stroot, on righ  hand 
co rn tr.
)474 F O R D  P I I IQ IP  . 
ttaixlard tra C  
M o rrikon  O r lw  •: i 6 u >

«ix crMndMF, 
" 1750 1G07

Tf7 i F O R D  TON Qlcfcup, ft«t bed, 
pood condition. 0150 or bott oHor CoM

7041_____________________________

)97f P IC K U P  F O R D  R « n g tr ISO. 
ctoon. pood f ir t t ,  $3900. C o ll M7 4751 or 
M3 7547_____________________________

V E R Y  S H A R P  IfiO  Dotsun tpo rt 
picKup. 71,000 m lio t, mony ovYra 
foo tu rM  1317Syc4moro. 343-4571

1944 W H ITE  C H E V R O L E T  tonw ltb  
cam per ohell, 1410 C e ll 1-3S4 7450.

AattsFirSaie K-19

21 TON Brkiga crana. 17* litt. Air 
powarod, could rotrafit to otactric 
3)7.000 00 It Writa P.O Box 3)414. 
Daltak.Tx.7sl3)
1477 CH EV R O LET ONE ton woMIng 
rig. Comptata with Lincoln «wMar. 
CaMaftarl:04.3UI443

REMODELINe SALE
We Need Roem Td Werk

2 5 %
off a l Furniture

WAREHOUSE SALES
1228 W. Sid 26T-6770

1400 DAT3UN 1)0 WAGON, tporti 
modal, power brakoo, air corxMtlonor, 
tlw  i pood, oraal goo mlloogo, low 
mitaago loo at 3107 nth Place attar
4 00p.m.________________________
1477 FORD LTD wagon. thrM taatar, 
AM  FM , ttarko, I  track, power 
(taorlng. air condlttanar, powar 
brakat, vary rtatonabta. Alto, campar
than (loo»wldo)34MU 4,._________
)47t DAT3UN g ilO  ox, tlw  spaad 
1474 Chavrotat Maltau Call 344 4704
lor mere Inlormatlen.______________
1477 PLYM OUTH STATION wogon, 
tlx cyllndor, tour ipood. olr con 
dlttarwr, porvor otoorlng, nmv t irn  
toll lor 3) JOO, about 3300 under loan. 
Call 343 4134ottarl:eop.m._________
FO R  S A L E  — 1075 F O R D  L T D  
Brougtwm. cniloa control, ctattw 
Intartar, eooO angina, air, power 
itaaring, powtr broket, tlJOO. 143
1441 __________________________
SCHOOL CARS, xrerk cart, crow cart, 
all makao and modalt Financing 
avaltabta Call Mac 403173 7434

1474 PONTIAC 3UNBURO. axcaltant 
condition, lew mitaago, wtaur In 
tartar, 4 track ond air, ono owner Call
343 3043_________________________
FO R  SALE 1477 Chavrotal Manta 
Carlo. Call 343 4300 tor mart In 
tormattan
1404 MUSTANG, 4400. 4 NEW  chroma 
tpokt whtoM and Ooedyoar Eogta 
rodtata, 3410 Call 3433M4__________
CARS —  tlOII TRUCKS — 3)101 
Avaltabta at local govornmant talat. 
Call (rotundabta) I 7)4-104-0341, ox 
tanatan 1737 tor dlractary that thowt 
you howtapurchaoo. 14 hours.
1474 PONTIAC LEA4AN3, power, air, 
ervtaa, AM, 4-trocfc. Laokt and runt 
goad, oxcoltant buy 343-1134.
MUST SELL — 1400 Pinto, clean ono 
owrwr, 14,000 mitat. Am FM  — l-trock 
ttaroo, rwair 33,300 Call 137 3073

FOR SALE )47l Marewry, 31,300 
A loo, Chavrotat pickup. 341-04)3.
1471 BUICK LE  SABRE cenvartibta In 
OKcoHant conditkm. Will accept trad# 
In. 343-t334aftar 1:00p.m.__________

1477 VOLKSW AGEN D A SH ER . radio, 
ervtaa, air, goad tirat, tour opaad. taw 
mitoaw, claan. 4)l4Mulr
)47t MONTE CARLO, 34,300 Saa at 
IM lcurry.______________________
MUST SELL )474 Oadga Omni 034, 
tour ipood nrwnual tranomitotan, fully 
a q u lp ^ . Mnv mitaago. ExcoHant 
condition, 33,710 or batt offer. Call 343 
I07lor343f33).___________________
1474 C H EVR O LET TWO daor Manta 
Carta with 343100 original mitat, 1474 
Chavrotat taro door Neva with naw 
Mraa. Come by and oao —  at )31) 
Frlncfoo.

SURPLUS JE E P S , Caro. Trucks. Cor 
Inv. valua S2,)43, toM tor SIOS. Por 
Mdermattan tn purchaoing timitar 
bergamt caM OOSaNdSfl oxt. OSM. 
CallrofundohN.__________________
1471 AUDI, S471 down, wo flrtanco. 

GmItlYi Faraign Cart, 34)1 Woof 00, 
I347-S340.________________________
14MFLYMOUTH G TX 440.1) JOO. 1447 
Chavrotat, S3CB. So# at Thrifty Lodoo 
MaWI, Room 310._________________
1401 FORD ESCORT GL olr, power
ttaaring, cruloo, AM  FM  caotatto, 4)00 
mitao. Call 347 3W7_____________ __

Place Y ogf Ad in Who’ s Who. 
IS WordB For Only in.SB 
Monthly.

helped in UPl 
deal, officer say^

NEW YORK (A P ) — The sale of United Press IntBr| 
national to the little-known Media News Coip. waa 
arranged by Bankers Trust Co., according to an officer o (  
the bank, 11k New Y(x1c Tim es reported today. i

Acconting to the Times, Porter Bibb, a vice president 
the New Y (rk  bank, provided few details about tlw  
transaction b e^een  newly formed Media News Corp. an<l 
the news service’s previous owner, the E.W.Scripps Co. \ 

The Times said the reluctance of the four Meidia Ne 
principals to discuss their financing has worried indust 
executives, who according to the newspaper say 
credibility of U P I’s news reports could be undermined if,| 
for example, the backing came from foreign sources 
from ideoiogically committed groups.

“ There are a lot of people who are borderline UP| 
clients,’ ’ James B. King, executive editor of the Seat 
Times, was quoted by the Times as saying. “ A ll they i 
is to have dotjbt created and they will ( ^ p  the service.”  | 

The Times quoted Bibb as saying, “ There is no Baha’ij 
or other ‘funny’ money, there is no foreign money”  iiv 
Media News. Two of the principals in Media News,; 
Douglas Ruhe and William Geissler, are members of the 
Baha’ i faith, which stresses the spiritual unity o^ 
mankind. I

Ruhe and Geissler operate a subscription televisiod 
station in the Chicago area. The other principals are Len: 
R. Small, whose family owns seven daily newspapers an<̂  
several radio and cable operations, and Corde'l J j 
Overgaard, a Chicago lawyer. j

William Adler, a spokesman for UPI, quoted Geissler as| 
s a y i^  Tuesday that additional details would be made| 
public “ when certain things are nnalized”  within the next; 
two weeks, the Times reported. }

Adler said the new owners were meeting with client^ 
Tuesday to discuss their plans for future operations^ 
according to the Times. ;

Bibb was quoted by the Times as saying the willingnes^ 
of Bankers Trust, the country's eighth largest bank 
terms of assets, to participate in the purchase indicates its 
belief in the reliability of the four men |

Bibb declined to reveal the purchase price of UPI, but 
said the money had changed hands at the time of the sal^ 
and that Bankers T n s t  had not lent any money to Medi^ 
Newsfer the purchase, the Tim es said. •

Newspaper analysts have been quoted by thd 
newspaper as saying the price was between $17.5 milli<x{ 
and ^ m illio n , theapproximate value of its assets. { 

F(k u8 Communications of Nashville, Tenn., which 
owned and operated by Ruhe and Geissler, said in an 
application to the Federal Communications Commissiocj 
for a television license that the Murfreesboro Bank anil 
Trust Co. in Tennessee had offered Focus a $300,000 line 
credit and a leasing arrangement worth $1.2 million, th^ 
Times said. The license has not been awarded and the 
Times said it was not clear whether the banking tran{ 
sacti(xi was accomplished.  ̂ |

IM9 3 a rre s ted  | 
on co ca in e  \

s

cha rges  \
HOUSTON (A P )  - f  

Ramsey Muniz, a former L4 
Raza Unida gubernatorial 
candidate paroled 18 montos 
ago on a dnig conviction, hgs 
been arrested and chargrd 
with po8sessi(XY of cocaine, 
authorities say.

Muniz, using the a l l^  
Ramiro Ricarclo Muniz, and 
two others were arrested tfy 
u n d e r c o v e r  a g e n ts  
negotiating to buy fiv e  
ounces of high-grade (XKaine 
worth about $50,(XX>, snjd 
Ruben Monzon, agent-ip- 
charge of the Drug Enf(|r- 
cement Agency’s office hecie.

Muniz, a former Robstown 
criminal attorney, was Jailed 
without bond. Karen .'A. 
Nichols, 23, was held on; a 
$1,(XX) bond, and Homer -S. 
Barrbinas, 32, was held on 
$10,(XX) bond, the district 
attorney’s offi<?e here said 
Tuesday night. ^

The arrest late Monday by 
DEA and Harris Coudty 
sheriffs narcotics officers 
(nilminated a two-week In
vestigation, Monzon said 
Tuesday.

Muniz was released 
prison in Decrember of 11 
and placed on probation 
16 years after serving 
years of his sentence foJ 
m a r iju a n a  s m u g g l i }  
conviction.

In 1972 and 1974, Mi 
was the La Raza Unid 
candidate for governor, 
th ird -p a rty  ca n d id a cy  
s u rp r i^  political e x p i^  
by garnering an M - 
precedented 6 percent of me 
vote in 1972. !

The party was less affc- 
(Kssful in 1974 and di^n- 
tegrated after that electlsn. 
Both times, Muniz lost! to 
Dem ocratic Gov. D o^ h  
Briscoe. J

Muniz and his broton', 
Robert, were arrested in tlf6 
on charges they conspirect^ 
s m i^ le  1,100 pouiidi M  
South American mariJui|M 
into the United States.

AstM  Fur Sals

— n w B T -
W AX YOUR 
CAR AGAIN

PiGSGrvG-A-8hl ng  
an d

U pb o istgry  Q a rd  2
PR ESER VE  A SH INE by TIDY 
CAR  tor your ear't o ito rlo t w ill br 
Ing out Mm  tporkta It had whan 
naw 4 comet w ith  a 1-yr 
guarantao TIDY C AR  llvoo with 
promiMO Ilka. "Navar wax your 
car again '" Over 900.000 cart 
aren't ahowing thair aga OO 
THEY KNOW  SOMETHING YOU 
OONT7

E. CLARK 
1511 So. Qregg 

267-5465

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY

FO R  S A LE  orw 10 ip ood bika, naw ; 
orw rac ing bNo; ona un i cyc le  143
0030________________________________
A K C  R E G IS T E R E D  adortb ta  Lh a ta  
Apao pupptat, 1 w aakt old. C a ll 343 
0030________________________________
14'xtO' M O B ILE  H O M E  lo r tata. tavan 
montha okt Equ ity  and toko up 
poym an lt ol S440 43. W ill take 30’ to 31' 
cam pm g tra ile r a t  equity. 344 4114.
TWO BEDRCX3M turnlohad heuta, 
n t t  AutMn, 3300 month, 3110 dopooit, 
n o b lllt  poM. C a ll 347 7444.
G I L L 'S  F R IE D  Ch ickan  It now taking 
appHcatlora to r lu l l and pert time 
avanlng help. A H o  naodt fu ll tim e 
pou Itry evtw r. App ly  In parton  only
B A C K  Y A R D  aata; TV  gama, clottw t. 
raft, furnM urt and m lacallartaaut. 103 
E  14lti, Thurtday Saturday

SEW IN G  S U F F L IE S . ladtat ctathat I  
10, front gtaaa door, dacorator Itamt 
T hunday-Satu rday . HOI Apacha
G A R A G E  S A L E  —  F r id a y  and 
Saturday on B ro M u  Road In Sand 
Springt. T xractta ir i and a cotfaa tabta, 
ctatnat, putztaa and |unk. T lia rn  w il l 
bo ttg r» . O pan7 :10a.m. taO-eep.m.

FO R  S A L E : portabta d ithw atha r,
good co rv llttaa cu tting  board top. tin , 
3M-0001._____________________________
FO R  S A L E : J R i  orw m an baaa boat 
w ith  D lltay Iraltar, 3700,343 4343.
C A M P  I IT E  cam par t lw ll,  (LW B I 
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Entertainment

SENIOR WEEK SPEAKER — Kermit the Frog addresses 
the Harvard University Class of 1982 during Senior Week 
activities IMonday in Cambridge, Mass. Lisa Henson,

daughter of Kermit’s creator Jim Henson, attends Har
vard and was instrumental in getting the busy and very 
popular speaker.

'Our Friends the Germans' 
studies complex relations

By FRED ROTHENBERG 
AP Telev ision Writer

NEW YORK ( AP )  -  The White House called Bill 
Moyers' last documentary about budget cuts in social 
programs a ‘ low blow." Moyers’ CBS News special 
tonight, “ Our Friends The Germans,”  should be more to 
the president’s liking

On the day President Reagan was to arrive in Bonn for a 
meeting of members of the North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization, CBS examines West Germany’s com
plicated love-hate relationship with the United States.

It's a connection that began in the rubble of post-Nazi 
Germany, turned into a full-blown alliance during the 
Cold War but is now springing emotional leaks, as West 
Germany flexes its technological muscle and national 
identity, and fears becoming the nuclear battleground for 
someone else’s war

In a sense, the illuminating "Our Friends The Ger
mans " deals with another side of the federal budget fight.

the costly defense of Europe and its most immediate 
buffer, West Germany.

Merely by pointing its cameras across the Berlin Wall, 
and visually presenting philosophical, spiritual and 
economic differences b ^ e e n  the two Germanys, CBS 
offers a version of Reagan’s political reality and a 
rationale for America’s costly European peace-keeping 
effort.

“ The Americans are the ones who make sure the 
Russians don’t move that wall west,’ ’ says a man whose 
passage past the wall was purchased by West Germany 
for $20,000 after he failed in three escape attempts.

The man questions the understanding of West Ger
many’s pacifists. "Perhaps, these young people would 
also have to live in a dictatorship for a while to know what 
it means to be free, and to be able to live free.’ ’

The United States maintains 350,000 troops in West 
Germany. To some Germans, the soldiers are a necessary 
protective evil and a burden of World War II 9 iilt.

ABC, NBC have top shows, but CBS wins week
NEW YORK ( A P )  — 

ABC 's "Too Close for 
Comfort" and NBC’s "H ill 
Street Blues " were the top̂  
rated shows, but CBS won 
the networks’ ratings 
competition in a week 
dominated by reruns, figures 
from the A C  Nielsen Co 
show

CBS’ rating for the week 
ending June 6 - 13 5 — was 
the lowest average for a 
winning network in nearly 
two years. ABC was second 
at 13 1, and NBC third at 12 4 
The networks say that 
means in an average minute 
of prime time, 13.5 percent of 
the 'TV-equipped homes in 
the country were watching 
CBS

CBS’ first place finished 
hahed ABC’s five week run 
as the No 1 network in the 
weekly competition 

ABC’s research depart
ment said the lower-than- 
average network ratings 
were due in part to syn
d i c a t e d  r e l i g i o u s
program m ing broadcast 
during the week, notably the 
widely distributed “ Billy 
Graha m Crusade ’ ’

“ Too Close for Comfort” 
on ABC was the week’s most- 
watched program CBS’ “ 60 
Minutes, ” was the top-rated 
new show of the week — tied 
for fifth place — although 
two of the newsmagazine’s 
three segments had been 
broadcast before. An 
original episode of “ House 
Calls," on CBS finished 10th.

'the rating for “ Too Close 
fo f  Com fort’ ’ was 20,4, 
Ni^sen says that means in 
airaverage minute of prime 
time, 20.4 percent of the 
nation’s homes with TV  were
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watching the show.
The dozen most-watched 

shows of the week were from 
continuing series. An NBC 
movie, "Fast Charlie ... The

PUBLIC NOTICE

C IT A T IO N  B Y  P U B L IC A T IO N  
TO I R o b o n  M B ra d fo rd , If h# It
liv in g ;

3 I I R o b t r lH  B ra d fo rd  I td tc a a tc d ,  
th« lo llow irrg

(a) Th*  u iO n ow n  lag a l rap raaan  
t a t iv n  of th* a sta t*  of R o b e rt H 
B ra d fo rd , d e caa iad . If a n y ;

(b) Th*  unknow n l iv in g  h* lr*  and 
devtsee*  under the W il l of R o b e rt H . 
B ra d fo rd , deceased;

(c) The  unknow n lega l rep reaen  
t a t iv n  of the n t a t *  of e a ch  of th* 
deceaaed  unknow n he lm  and  d e v ite e t  
u n de r th* W ill of R o b e rt H B ra d fo rd , 
d e ce a w d ;

ld) T h e  unknow n liv in g  h e ir*  and  
dev isee*  urx ler the W il l of e a ch  of th* 
decea*ed  unkrtown he ir*  and  devi**** 
u n de r the W ill of R o b e rt H  B ra d fo rd , 
deceased ,

le) Th*  u rk n o w n  lega l represen 
t a t iv n  of the ntat* of each of th* 
deceased  unknow n heir* and devisan 
unde r th* Will of each of th* deceased 
un kn ow n  heir* and devisen under th* 
W ill of RobertH Bradford, deceased;

lf)  T h e  unknown living heirs and 
d e v is e n  urxler the Will of each of the 
deceased  unknown neir* and devisan 
under th* Will of each of th* deceased 
unknown heir* and devisen under the 
W ill of RobertH. Bradford,deceased;

(g) The urtenown legal represen 
tativn of the n t a tn  of each of the 
deceased unknown heirs and devisan 
under th* Will of each of th* deceased 
unknown heir* and devisan under the 
Will of each of the deceased unknown 
heir* and devisee* under the Will of 
RobertH. Bradford,deceased;

(Th* "heirs", as used In the above 
party dnignatlona, shall have th* 
same definition as that given to It In 
Art. 3 of th* Texas Probate Cod*.) 
D EFEN D AN TS, G R EETIN G :

You are hereby commanded to 
appear by filling a written anmrer to 
Plaintiffs' Original Petition at or 
before 10 00 A M . on th* first Monday 
after th* expiration of forty lwo (43) 
days from th* data of th* Issuance of 
this citation, same being th* S day 0  
July, 1*03, at or before 10:00 A M .,  
before th* Honorable District Court of 
Glasscock County, Texas, 110th 
Judicial DNtrIct, at th* Courthouse of 
said County inGarden City, Texas.

Plaintiff*' Original Petition was 
filed in said Court on th* 13th day of 
M a y ,  1*03, In thH Cause No. lOOOonth* 
docket of said Court and styled Alfred 
E Perry *t al v*. Robert H. Bradford 
etal.

A bred statement of th* nature of 
mi* su it I* as follows, to-wit:

Plaintiffs (who are AHrad 1 . Perry 
and Oealen* Perry, are suing ta r jt  
declaratory ludgment that Plaintiff* 
are, at between Plaintiffs and all of 
th* Oefendsnit, th* ewnors ft  an 
unidvided Intorost In th* all royaltla*. 
gat royalties and royaltla* In 
casinghaad gas and royaltlaa M ofhor 
minerals In, under and that may ba 
produced from the folluwInB dsacribad 
land In Glasscock County, Tanas, fo- 
w lt  _

NW-4 Section 1, Block 3S, T -M ,T G P  
Ry. Co. Survey,
and ludgmeni quieting Ih* ttti* of 
Plaintiffs to such Intersst against aN 
claims of all of the Defendants under 
or arNIng from Or growing out of tflO 
Will or any priitatad Codicil fa fh* WI9 
of R obert H. Hailatt, dscssasd.

If this cNPtlen I* not saruad wlthki 
ninety (fO) days attar tha data of NO 
Msuance, It shall b* rsfumsd un- 
sarvad.

Th* officer executlne ttM* pracaaO 
shall promptly anacuta tha soma 
according to law, and make duo rafwm 
at the law direct*.

ISSUED sndG IVIN  under my hand

K * ssal of ssM Court at affico M 
n city, Texas, on fh* W day af 

M ay, ieo3.
a t t e s t

, I I m i y l o u o v e e t o n
' BHITRICT C L I N E  O#

l| ^ M acP |»  COUNTY, T X .

Moonbeam Rider," finished 
13th, with the Tony Awards 
show on CBS a step behind.

“ J. Eklgar Hoover," an 
ABC News “ Closeup,”  was

PUBLIC NOTICg

CITATION BY PUBLICATION 
TO 1 Robert H Bradford, If he is 
l iv in g ;

3 If Robert H Bradford Is deceased, 
the following;

(a) The urknown legal represen 
tetives of th* estate of Robert H 
Bredford, deceased. If any;

(b) Th* unknown living heir* and 
devisee* under th* Will of Robert H. 
Bradford, deceased;

(c) The urknown legal represen
tatives of th* estate of each of the 
deceased unknown heirs and devi**** 
under the Will of Robert H. Bradford, 
deceased;

(d) Th* unknown living heir* and 
devisees under th* Will of each of th* 
deceased unknown heirs six) devisee* 
under th* Will of Robert H. Bradford, 
deciwsed,

(*) Th* urknown legal represen 
tetives of th* estate of each of th* 
deceased unknown heirs and devise** 
under the Will of each of th* deceased 
unknown heirs and devisees under th* 
Will of RobertH. Bradford,deceased;

(t) Th* urknown living heir* and 
devisees under th* Will of each of th* 
deceased unknown heirs and devisees 
under th* Will of each of th* deceased 
unknown heirs and devisees under th* 
Will of RobertH. Bradford, deceased;

(g) The urknown legal represen- 
tatives of th* estate* of each of Ih* 
deceased urknown heir* and devisee* 
under th* Will of each of th* deceased 
urknown heirs and devisees under th* 
Will of each of th* deceased unknown 
heirs and devisees under th* Will of 
Robert H. Bradford, deceased;

(Th* "heirs", a* used In th* above 
party designations, shall have th* 
same definition as that given to It In 
Art. 3of theTexas Probate Code.) 
DEFENDANTS, GR EETING :

You are hereby commanded to 
appear by filling a written answer to 
Plaintiffs' onglnal Petition at or 
before 10:00 A M . on th* first Monday 
after th* expiration of forty hwo (43) 
days from fh* date of th* isauanc* of 
mis citation, same being Ih* S day of 
July, i m  at or before 10:00 A M .,  
before th* Honorable Olsfrlct Court of 
Glasscock County, Texas, 110th 
Judicial District, at th* Courthouse of 
saldCounty InGsrdenCIty,Texas.

Plainttffs' Ortglnsl Petition wet 
filed In said Court on th* 13th day of 
May, 1*03, In fhit Cause No. tool on Ih* 
docket of saw Court and styled Dirk 
Perry *t al vs. Robert H. Bradford ot 
al.

A brief statemem of th* nature of 
ml* suit N as follows, tow it:

Plaintiffs (who are Dirk Perry and 
Carla Perry Brooks) are suing for a 
daclaratory ludgment that Plaintiff* 
pro, as bstwssn PlaM ifts and all of 
the Osfendants, the owners  of an 
undividad mtsrsst m th* oil royaltla*, 
gas royalties and royalties in 
easlnghsad gas and royaltta* In other 
minerals In, under and that may ba 
produced from Ih* fellawing described 
land In Glassceck County, Texas, to 
wit:

Section 3 and th* IW-4 of lection 1, 
• locfc 3S, T 3 S, TBP Ry. Co. Survey, 
and ludgment quietme me title of 
Plaintiffs to such iiderest againsf all 
claim* of all dl the Defendants under 
gr arWfig from or growing out ef th* 
Will gr any prsbsted Codicil ta th* Wilt 
s| N abort H . Hailett, deceased.

If HM* citation M not served wlthm 
ninety (fO) days after the date of It* 
Nauanee, it shall b* returned un- 
aarvod.

Tha afflear executing IM* precaea 
MiaH afempwy awaculb iha same
according la law, and make duo return 
OB itta lewdirsel*.

iS tU I D  a n d O lV IN  under my hand 
and tha seal af saw Court at affic* m 
Onrdgn CNy, Texas, an the 11 day ef

M A N Y  l o b  O V M TO W  
D ISTN ICT C L I N E  OP

moderatly successful — 30th 
in the ratings — with an 
“ ABC 'nieater”  pnxlucUon, 
“ Benny’s Place,’ ’ tied for 
31st.

NBC had four of the week’s 
five lowest-rated shows, 
beginning with “ BariMra 
Mandrell and the Mandrell 
Sisters" in 62nd place. “ The 
Incredible Hulk”  on CBS waa 
63rd, followed by three NBC 
shows — “ Father Murphy,”  
an NBC News special report, 
"A m erica  in Search o f 
Itself," and “ Rainbow G irl.”

Here are the week’s 10 
highest-rated shows:

“ Too Gose for Comfort,”  
with a rating of 20.4 
representing 16.7 million 
homes, ABC; “ Hill 'Street 
Blues,”  20.2 or 16.5 million.

NBC; “ Hart to Hart,”  19.5 or 
16.5 miUion, and “ Three’s 
Company,”  19.3 or 15.8 
million, ABC; “ M-A-S- 
H ” and “ 10 Minutea, ” both 
19.1 or 15.6 million, both 
CBS; "Quincy.”  18.4 or 15.1 
million, “ Gimme a Break,”  
18.3 or 15 m illion, and 
“ D iffrent Strokes,”  18.1 or 
14.8 miUion, all NBC, and 
“ Houae Calls,”  17.8 or 14.6 
million, CBS.

’Hie remainder of the Top 
20 ;

“ Fantasy Is land”  and 
“ Love BoaL”  both ABC; 
Movie-” Fast Charlie ... The 
Moonbeam Rider,”  NBC; 
Tony Awards Show, CBS; 
“ Dukes of Hazzard,”  CBS, 
and "T a x i, ”  ABC, tie; 
“ Magnum, P . I . , ”  CBS;

“ F a ll Guy.”  ABC, and 
“ Dallas”  a ^  “ One Day at a 
Time,”  both CBS.
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Kay Lenz 
calls herself 
a working actress

By BOB THOMAS 
Asaodated Presg Writer

HOLLYWOOD (A P ) — K ay Lenz, who calls herself a 
“ working actress,”  draws inspiration from sfuneone else 
in that category: ^ l l y  Field.

“ When she won the Academy Award, Sally was asked 
why she would am ear in ‘Smoky and the Bandit’ as well 
as ‘Norma Rae,’ ”  Miss Lenz said. “ She didn’t rq;>ly 
directly to the (lueation, but she said, ‘When you’re an 
actreaa, you take the best of what comes your way.’ ”

’The same with Kay Lenz. She made an impressive fllm 
debut as William Holden’s young love in “ Breezy,”  
directed by Clint Eastwood. ’Three years elapsed before 
she appeared in another feature.

In the 10 years since “ Breezy,”  Miss Lenz has made 
such films as “ White Line Fever,”  with Jan-Michael 
Vincent; “ H ie  Great Scout and C^t House Thursday,”  
with Lee Marvin; and “ The Passage,”  with Anthimy 
Quhn.

She’s also done a heavy load of television series, in
cluding “ Ironsides,”  “ Streets of San Francisco”  and 
“ Owen Marshall,”  and two specials that won her Emmys; 
Hallmark’s “ Lisa, Bright and Dark”  and “ Heart in 
Hiding.”

She has worked, but...
“ I like acting,”  she says. “ It ’s the only thing I know how 

to do.
“ H ie  problem is that there is not a lot of ‘Norma Raes,’ 

-‘Julias’ and ‘Breaking Points,” ’ she said. “ There are 
numy more roles for men, but on the other hand, there is 
also much more competition. l

“ Sonne people have what I call ‘ the two-hour face.’ By 
that I nnean they have the charisma and the appearance to 
sustain the audience’s attention for the two-hour span of a 
feature movie. I ’m hoping that I have a two-hour face.”  

Moviegoers can dedde for themselves this spring with 
the release of Lorimar’s “ Fast-Walking,”  a crime v a m a  < 
produced and directed by James B. Harris. Miss Lenz 
plays an underworld figure who becomes involved in a 
plot to assassinate a militant (Robert Hooks) in a state 
prison. The plot leader, H m  McIntyre, enlists a hustling 
prison guard, Fast-Walking Miniver, played by James 
Woods— the psychopath of “ The Onion Field. ”

Burton In Taylor's n e w  f i lm ?  J
LONDON (A P ) — Elizabeth Taylor says former I 

husband Richard Burton could join her once again on the 
silver screen.

The two, who met on the set of “ Cleopatra”  and have 
been married to each other twice, were reunited in March 
at Miss ‘Taylor’s much-publicized 50th birthday party in 
London. Both have denied plans to remarry.

Miss ‘Taylor said Tuesday she is “ in contact o ff and on”  
with Burton and he could be in her next film, “ Herself 
Surprised.”

Speaking at a charity luncheem. Miss Taylor said she 
will return to the United States when her nm in “ The 

-Little Faxaa”  ends July 3 at London’s  AAotoria Palace 
theater.
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